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IRISH WIT AND HU}IOR
DEAN SWIFT.

gIS BIRTR.
Dr. Jonathan S,,;ft, Dean of St. Patrick's, waB

horn A.D. 1667, in Hoey's Court, Dublin, the
fourth house, right hand side, as you enter from
Werburgh-strcet. The houses in this court still
bear evidence of having been erected for the
residence of respectable rolks. The" Dean's
Heuse," as it is .usually designated, had marble
chimney-piece:!, was wainScotted from hall to

gm-ret, and had panelled oak doors, one of which
is in poosession of Doctor Willis, Rathmines---6
gentleman who takes II ,!..up interest in all matters
oonnecttod with the history of his native city.

SINGULAR EVENT.
Whet, Swift was a year old, IUl event happened

to him that seems very UDUl.lUal; for his nlU'lle,

who WM" woman of Whitehaven, beiDg- UDder
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the absolute necessity of seeing one of her rela-
tious, who was then extremely sick, and from whom
she expecte.1 a legacy; and heing extren_ely fond
of the infant, she stole him on shipboard unknown
to his mother and uncle, and carried him ,,;th her
to Whitehavell, where he continued. for almost
i.hree years. For, when the-matter was di~overed,
his mother sent orders by all means not to hazard
a second voyage till he could be better ahle to
bear it. The nurse was so cureful of him that
before he returned he had learned to spell; ana
by the time that he was five years old, he coult\
read any chapter in the Bible.

After his return to Ireland he Was sent at siJ.
years old to the sehool ot Kilkenny,. from whence
.at fourteen he was admitted into the Dublin
UDiversity.

A CE~T;rFICATE OF MARRIAGE.
Swift, in one of his pedestrian journeys froUl

London towards Cb." is reported to have
taken Shelter ~ a summer tempest under a
~go oak on the raid side, at no .great distance
fIom Litchfield. ~ntly, a, man, with a preg-
.. woman, were drlven by the Pke impulse to

•
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avail themselves of the same l1Overt. The Dean,
enteJing into converStltion, found the partielt W9IO
destined for Litchfield to be married • .Ai> the
situatioll of the woman indicated IlO time shor Id
be lo8t, 8. proposition wu<; lIlade Oil his part to save
them the rest of the jow'ney, by p61forming thE
ceremony on the spot. 1'he offer was gWi.l1
acce?ted~ Bnd thanks being duly retuflled, the
bridal Pllir BS the sky brightened, was alJUut to

return: but the bridegroom suddenly recollecting
tLlut a .ccrtiJicute wus rC(!lIisite to ulltlientica~~ the
man-inte re(!lIcstcd IIlle, which the Dean \nutl.: in

these worrls:
UilIler all oak, ill stormy weather,
I joi"e<lthis r01""e allll wench logptller,
AIIlI non .. lml he who ruletl the tlmn .. ,
Can put this wench and roguOl 8IIWldc.

GRACE AFTER IHNl-.""ER.
Swift waS once invited llY a lich miiB' with a

large party to dine; being requested by the IlllSt
to return tbanks at the rC!Doval of tM cloth,
atterel! tbe following gmce :-

Thanks (or t~ljsmil'llcle !-this is no 1-
Tlllm to ..at malllla in !lIe wil<lern-.
Wh_ ~ hU1lp' reigu'd we've CoIUlll~
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And seen that wondrous thing, a piece of bt!eL
Here chimneys sDloke, that nevcr smflk'd befOIe,
And we've all ate, where we shall ~t no more I

TIlE THREE CROSSES.
Swift h. his journeys on foot from Dublin to

London, was accustomed to stop f6r reti:eshm'3nta
or rest at the neat little ale-houses. at the rood's
side. One of these, between Dunchttch and
DavenbJ', was formerly distinguished by the sign
of t1.e Tltree Crosses, in reference to the three inter-
secting ways which fixed the site of the house.
At this the Dean called for his breakfast, "nt the
landlady, being engaged with accommodating her
IDClre constant customers, some wagoners, and
staying to settle au altercation which unexpectedly
arose, keeping him. waiting, and inattentive to his
repeated exclamations, he took from his pocket 8

iiflmond, and wrote OJ: every pane of glass in her
c1eStroom:- .

TO TIlE L.L~LOnD.
There lmng three CnJolSe» at thy door:
Baug up thy wife, ana she'll make four

ClIm~ JUSTICl!} .WHlTsHED.
S\\ifl, in. illclter to Pope, thus meD~ Lhe

.. (hachf thie wOrthy CbierJtl8tice:-
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'--

"~ have written in this kingdom a diS<'.ourseto
persuade the "'Tetched people to wear their own
manufactures instead of those fi'om England:
this treatise soon spread very fast, being agreeah],. .
to the sentiments of a whole nation, except of
those gentlemen who had 1lmployments, or wele
expectants. Upon which a person in great offi<:e
here immediately took the alann; he sent in
haste to Lord Chief Justice Whitshed, and
informed him of a seditious, factious, and viru-
lent pamphlet, lately published, with a design of
setting the two kingdoms :1.tvaJ.iance, directing
at the same time that the plinter should be pro-
secuted with the utmost ligor of the law. The
Chief justice had so quick an understanding that
he ~esolved, if po~ to outdo his orders. '1'he
grand judes of the county I)Ildcity were practised
effectually with to represent the said pamph!et
with all aggravating epithets, for which they had
thanks sent them f'romEngland,' and their pre-'

. sentments published for scveral weeks in all the
newspapers. The printer was seized, and forced
to givo great bail: after tl.is trial the jury bronght
him in not guilty, althongll they had been called
trith thf' greatest industry. The Chief Justice
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!Cnt them back nine times, and kept them eleVi3D
b,mrs, until, being tired out, they were forced to
leave the matter to the mercy of the judge, by
wllat they call a special verdict .. During the
trial, the Chief Justice, among other singularities,
laid his hand on his breast, and p~otested solemnly
that the author's design was to bring in the Pre-
tender, although there was Dot a single syllable
:;f party in the whole treatise, and although it
was known that the most eminent of those who
professed his own' principles pullic1y disallowed
his proceedings. But" the cause being so very
odious and unpopular, the trial of !tIe verdict was
deferred fr~m one tenD to another, until, Up~Dthe
arrival of the Duke of Grafton, the Lord
Lieutenan~ his .Grace, aftei:aature advice a~d
pennission from England, was pleased to grant a
n~e prosequi."

emu .ro&n<:B WlIITSlIED'S MOTTO O:N nIS
CO..l.ccn.

LiIJcrl<ud "'#<lh 101......
t.."berty llllll my DllIiv""_1rJ"

~ d lIatale 301_;
Fme word,,! I wOllder wbm! you &tel_ 'em:
CoIsld nOthing bl1t tlly (:bier reproach .
Ben_iOta motto on thy eolIIlh t

•
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But ]('t me now the words tmulI]ate:
Natale 80lum :-my eslate:
My dear estate, how well I lo\'e it!
My tenants, if you douut, will pro\'e it.
They swear I am so kind and good,
I hng them till I squeeze their blood.
Liocl'taB hears a large import:
First, I.ow to swagger in a court i
And, secondly, to show my fUIY
Agaillst an ullcompl.~'iug Jury;
And, thirdly, 'lis a new im'ention
To fa\'or \Vood, aud keep my pension:
Awl li...rl),ly, 'tis 10 play all odd rrick,

'O ..t the Great Seal, aud tnm out BrocCricl:.
AIllI, lilildy, you know whom r mean,
To 11lIlllh)erhal \'exalious D..auj
Aud, sixlhly, li,r my soul to barter it
For fifty times its worth to CaKeret .•
Now since your motto thus you construe,
I must coufess you"-e spoken once true.
LibcrtaB et natate 8olum,
You had gO<ldreason when you stole'em.

ON THE SAME UPRIGHT CHIEF JUStICB
WIDTSHED ...

In church yonI' grau<lsire cut his throat:
To do Ill .. job too loug h.. tarried,

He should ha\'e ha,lmy hearty \'ole,
To cut his tIn-oat before he wlUTiud.

16

TO QUILCA. .
This was a. Country house of Dr. Sheridan'a,

wltere Swift and some of his friends spent •
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Bummerin the year 1725, and being in very bad
repair, Swift wrote the fullowing lines on the
OIlCasion :-

Let me tby properties explain:
'A rotten cauin dropl>ing rain:
Cl,inmeys with scorn r..jecting smoke:
Stools, tahles, chairs and hedsteads broke.
H..re elements Ita...e lost their uses,
Air ripens not, nor earth produces:
In "'Hinwe make poor Shelah toil,
Fire will not roast, nor wllt..r boil.
Throngl, all th .. ,'alleys, hills, and plaine,
'I'l,e gOOde8B Irant iu triumph reigus;
A",I her chief officers of state;
Sloth, Dirt, and Theft, around ber wait.

MR. PULTENEY •
.Swift says, in a letter to Mr. Pulteney: 41 I will

. do an unmannerly thing, which is to bequeath you
all epitaph for forty years hence, in two words,
ul(imus Britamwrum. You never forsook your
party You might often have. been as. great as
the court CIlnmake any JIlan80; but you l)reserved
YOUT spirit of libtorty when your former colleagues
haduttedy sacrificed theirs; and if it shall ever
begin to breathe in these days. it must entii€ly
be owing to yourself an:d ()JUlortwoC.iends; but
it .,18 altogether impoaaible for any natiau to
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preserve its liberty long' nnder a tenth pmt of
the present luxury, infidelity, and a. million of
corruptions. We see the Gothic sJ"stemof limited
monarchy is extinguished in all the nations of
Europe. It is utterly extirpated in this wretched
kingdom, and yours must be next. Such has ever
been human nature, that' a single man, without
any superior advantages either of body or mind,
but usually the direct contrary, is able to attach
twenty millions, and drag them voluntarily at his
chariot wheels. But no more of this: I am as
sick of the world as I mn of age and disease. I
live in a nation of slaves, who sell themsel';e5 for
nothing."

RESOLUTIONS WHEN I COMl4TO BE.
.OLD.

These resolutions seem to be of that kind which
are easily formed, and the propriety of which ~e
readily admit at the time wernakethem, but secrctly
RCVl.'f design to put them in practice.

1. Not to many a young woman.
2. Not to keep Y0UDg company, 11Dlesa the1

..uy desire iL
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3. Not to be peevish, or morose, or suspicions.
4. Not to scorn present wa.ys,or wits, or fashioll!,

or men, or war, &0.
5. Not.to be fond of children.
6. Not.to tell the same story over and over to

the same people.
. 7. Not to be covetous.

8. Not to neglect deCencyor cleanlineS8,for fear
of falling into nastiness.

9. Not to be over severe with young people, but
to give allowance for their youthful follies and
weaknesses.

10. Not to be influenced by, or give ear to,
knavish tattling servants, or others.

11. Not to be too free of advice, nor trouble any
but those who desITeit..

12. To desire some good friends to inform me
which of these resolutions I break or neglect, and
wherein j and reform accordingly.

13. Not to talk much, nor of myself.
14. Not to boast of my former beautt or fayor

with ladies, &0.
15. Notto hearken to flatteries, or believe I caD

1wJ beloved by a YOJIDgwoman.
16. Not to be positive or opiniative.
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17. Not to set up for observing all these rilles,
for fear I shol'\d observe none.

MISS BENNET.
This lady was a celebrated beauty in ner day.

and often mentioned by Swift. Dr. Arbuthnot
thus speaks of her in one of his letters: "Amongst
other things, I had the honor to carry an Irish
lady to court that wasadmired beyond all the ladies
in France for her beauty. She had great honoIB
done her. The hussar himself was ordered to
bring her the King's cat to kiss. Her name is
Bennet."

This circumstance gave rise to the followinfJ
lines by the Dean :-

For wIleD as Nelly came to France,
(In\"ited by her cousins)

.ACro@8the.Tuileriu each glance
KilJ'd Frenchmen by whole dozena.

TIre king, as be at dinner sat,
Did bl.'Ckon to his hnstlar,

And bid him bring his tabby ea'
For charming Nell to bllllll her.

The ladies were wIth -rage prot'Ok'c1,
To 8ee her so rellpected;

The IDen \ook'd arch .. NeUr 1CnIk'''
ADd.. pllll her &ail erectId.
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But not a man did look employ,
Except on pretty Nelly;

, Then saiel the Duke de Villeroi,
Ah , qu' elle elt bien joliet

The courtiers all witl, one accord,
B."oke ont in Nelly's praises:

Admir" d he:' rose, aud lu lanl tank,
\VlUch are your t\!1'Il1& Francailu.

THE FEAST OF O'ROURKE.
Swift bad been heard to say more than once

tliat he should like to pass a. few days in the cOlmty
of LcitI;m, as he was tuld that tlle native l1;sh in
that part were so obstinately attached to the rude
manners of their ancestors, that they could neither

, be induced by pl"Omises, nor forced by threats, to
exchange them for those of their neighbors.
S\\ift, no doubt, wished to know what they would
get by tbe exchange. Mr. Core was resolved
tllatthe Dean sllOulll be indulged to the fullest
extent of his \\;sh; forlliis purpose he hall a
{lCrs6D posted. in Cavan, ",ho was to give llhn

'# iDllBediateUGtieo wIlen the Dean arrived in that
town, wllieh he usually did once a year, and where
he lCmained & day ortW'o.orlonger, if the weaUler
- !tot 1'aireno~ to travel. ,Tho instant Mr.
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Gore was informed of the Dean's arrival, he
called and invited him to pass a few days at a
noble mansion which he had just finished on a
wing of his own estate in that county. The Dean
accepted the invitation; and, as the season was
fine, every thing as he advanced ex~itell his atten-
tion ; for, like other men, he was at times snbjcct
to " the skyey influence," and used to complain of
the winds of March, and the gloom of
November.

Mr. Gore had heard so much of Swift's pecnliar
manners that he was detemlined he should have
his way in every thing; but was resolved, however,
that he should be entertained in the old hillh style'
of hospitality, which ~b Gore always kept np to
snch a degree, that hishonse might be called a .
pnblic inn without sign. The best pipem and
harpers were collected from every quarter, as well.
as the iinlt singers, for music is an essential ingre-

. dient in every hish feast. The Dean was pleased
with many of the Irish ail-s,butwas peculiarly strm.k
with the Feast of O'Rourke, which was played by
Jeremy Dignum, the Irish Titnotheus, who swept
the lyre with fl.}ing fin~ when be was told tlaat
in &hejudgment of &he DeaD, he carried off &he
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8jJ01ia opima from all the rest of the mnsical circle.
The words of the air were Mterwards sung by 8

YOlmgman with so much taste and execution, that
the Dtau expressed a desire to have them translated
into English. Dr. Gore told him that the author,
a Mr. Macgowran, lived at a little di;;tancc, aurl
that he would be proud to furnish a literal translation
of his 0l\"Jl composition either in .Latin or
English, for he was well skilled in both languages.
Mr.Gore accordingly sent forthe bard, the LaUl'cate
of the Plains, as he called himself, who came im-
mediately. "I am very well pleased," said th£'
Dean, " l\;th your composition. The words seem
to be what my fiiend Pope calls 'an e~ho to the
sense.' " "I am pleased and proud," answered
Macgowran, "that it has afforded you any
amusement: and when y~n, Sir," addr~ing
himself to the Dean, "put all the strings of the
Irish harp in tune, it will yield your Reverenoo 8

double pleasure, and perhapil put me out of my
IIeD8e8 with joy." Macgowran, ina short time,
presented the Dean Witha literal translation, for
which he rewarded him very libcrally, and recc,m.
fDeDded him to the protection of. Mr. Gore,
.rho behavoo with great kindness to him as lc;ng
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as be lived. fo this incident we are indebted
for thc translation of a song or poem, which may
be called a true picture of an Irish feast, where .
everyone was welcome to eat what he pleased, to ,
dlink what he pleased, to say wbat lIe pleatled,
to sing what he pleased, to fight when he pleased,
~ sleep when he pleased, and to dream what he
pleased; ,where all was native-their dress the
produce of their ownshuttle-their cups and tables
the growth of tllCir own woods--their whiskey
warm from thestill and faithful to its fires! The
Dean, however, did not translate the whole of the
poem; the remaining stanzas were translated some
years since by J\Ir. Wilson, as follow :-

Who rais:<l tllis alarm ,
Says olle of the clergy,

An<ltbreat'ning se,"erely,
C_ fighting,I chargeye.

A good knotted sta1r,
The full of his band,

Instead of the Bpiradi8,
Baek'd hia COIIlDWld.

So falling to tbl'llllb, (
FlUIt as be was able,

• trip and a box
IanIoh'd him IIIlder die ta1lI&

•
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Then rose a big mar,
'ro settle them straighl,

But the back of the lire
Was quickly his fate.

From whence he cried oulo
Do you thus treat your paaforII

Ye that scarcely were bred
To the ltlIen wile mcukn,

That when with tbe Pope
I was getting mf lore,

Ye ,,'ere roasting potatoes
At the {uot of SJUlIl1M1'.

SWIFT'S BEHAVIOR AT TABJ..E.
Swift's mll.Dnerof entertaining ~s guest!!, and

.lis behavio~ at table, were curious. A frequent
visitOr thus described them: He placed himself
at the head of the table, and opposite to a great
pier glass, so that he could see whatever his
servll.Dtsdid at the marble side-board behind his
chair. He-was served entirely in plate, and with
great elegance. The beef' being once over..
roasted, he ealled for the cook-maid to take it
down stairs and do it less. The girl v.-ry inn~
eently replied thatsheoould not. ".Why,'1Vbat
sott of ~a creature are you," .exclaimed he, It to
Commit a fault: which C&JUlOt be mended ", Then,
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turning to one that sate next to him, he said
very gravely, that he hoped, as the cook was a
woman of genius, he should, by this manner of
arguing, be able, in about a year's time, to con-
vince her she had. better send up the meat too
little than too much done: at the same time
he charged the men-servants, that whenever
they thought the meat was ready, to take
it np, spit and all, and bring it up by force,
promi,;illg to assist them incase the cook
resisted. Another time the Dean turning his
eye towards the looking-glass, espied the but-
ler opening a bottle of ale, and helping him-
self. "Ha, friend," said the Dean, "sharp is
the word with. you, I find: you have dnmk my
ale, for which I stop two shillings out of y()~
board wages this week, for I scorn to he outdune
in any thing, even in chea~ng."

COUNTESS OF BURLINGTON.
Swift was dining one day with the Earl Hf'

Bnrlington soon after his lordship's maniage,
Wh/'ll thin nobleman, expecting some diver~if)n
(rum S,,-ift's Oddities of behavior, purposel."
8egloctetl toname him to his Jad;r, who W88 entirel,

•
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ignorant of the Dean's person. The Deaa
generally wore his gowns till they were qdw
rusty, which being the case, she 8uppo&edhim to
he some clergyman of no great consequence.
After dinner, the Veansaid to her, "Lady Bur-
lington, I hear jTOU can sing; come, sing me a
song." The Lady, disguSted with this unceremo-
nious way of asking such a favor, positively
~fused him. He said she could sing, or he
woulcl make her. "What, madam, J suppose
you take me ~or,one of your poor paltry English
hedge-parsons; sing, when I bid you!" As the
Earl did nothing but laugh at his freedom, the
lady was so vexed that she burst into tears, and
retired. His first compliment when he saw her
a little time afterwards was, "Pray, madam, are
you as proud and ill-natured now as when I saw
you last 7" To which she replied with .the
greatest good hm.lor, "No, Mr. Dean; I will
sing ror you now, if you ple&$C."From this time
l:e conceived the greatest esteem for ber, and a1
ways behaved with tbu ntmost respect. Tb\lse wb(l
bew S\\if't, too~ no oJfer.ce at his blnntnlW of
behavior. It seems Queen OaroUna did not, ifwe
may cNd1t hia words ill the''fenlel1 011biaon death
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SWIFT'S POLITICAL PRIN.CIPLES.
In a letter to Pope, alluding to the days when

be took pa.rt in politics, he thus exprCllSC8 him
selC:-

"I had likemsc in tbose '.lays a mort8J
antipathy to sta.nding ar:niCl!in timC8 of peace.
Because I always took standing annies to be
only serYllnts, hired hy the master of the family
to keep his own childn'n in slavery; and because
I conceived that a prince who could not think
himself secme wit hout mercenary troops, must
needs have a separate interest from that of his
subjects.

" As to Parliaments, I adored the wisdom of
that Gothic institutiou which made them annual,
and I was confident that our liberty could never
be pll.\CCd upon a firm foundation until tba&
aucient law were restored among us. For who
sees not, that while such assemblies are penqitted
to have a longer duration, there growa op a
commerce of corruption between the ministry and
tho deputies, wherein they both find ACCOUnt, to
th~ manifest danger of liberty; which &radio
would neither answer the deBip Datllqllllr. II
padiameDta met 0DClII a .,..
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"1 ever abominated that scheme of politics
(now a.bout thirty years old) of setting up a
lnoueJed interest in opposition to that of the
lawdccl: for I conceived there could not be a truer
maxim in goverment than this, that the po!;SCssors
of the soil are the best judges of what is for the
advan~rre of the kingdom. If others had
thought the same way, funds of credit and South
Sea projects would neither have been felt nor'
heard of.

"I could never see the necessity of suspending
"J lmIl upon which t.be liberty of the most. inno-
cent persons depend: neither do I think this
practice h8lI made the tute of arbitary power 80

agreeable iii that we should desire to see it re-
peated. Every rebellion BIlbdood, and plot dis-
ooV8hld, contributes to the finner establishment of
tile Prinee: in the latter cue, the knot of conspim-
ton isentirety brokeu, and they are.to begin their
work uaew nndel' atho_d dit!8dvantagea; 80

_ \1,lo.- diligent inquiries into remote and
ptold--.tiaJ pIt, with. new llQwerof e1d~
.. hy ehaioa and mmplU to net'Jpertlm

-. lice thinb fit to dialikc," ....
.. .q oppcIIikto whleh ___



It better that ten guilty men should 8ICape than
one innooont. suffer, but likewise leave l\ gate
wide open to the whole tribe of infonners, the
most accuned, l1Dd prostitute, llnd abandoned t'Ace

that God ever permitted to plague mankind."

SWIFT'S CHAnITY.
One cold morning a poor aucieut womaD .t at

the dp..anery steps a cons\llerable time, during
which tile dean llIlW her through a \\1ndow, and,
no doubt, commisemted her desolate condition.
His footman happened to go to the door, and the
poor creature besoiIght him to give a paper to IUs
reverence. The servant read it, and told ber his
master had something else to do than to mind her
petition. "What is that yoo I&Y, fenow f' -
the deaD, puttiug IUs head oot of the wiudow;
" come up here directlf." The OWl obt7e;cl him,
and W88 onlerecl to ten the WODWl to come IIp to
him. After bidding her to be eeated, .. diftdell
lOIDe bread and wine to be gi"ft!ll to her; aftet
wlUeb, turning round to the maa, be said, II At
wbat time did I Old.- you to open and -,.,..
tlInlCted to mef or to ...,.. • 1ecw -,
_, Bark,.. ....... ,.. ...... r ~ r."" -I
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t y ..me for drunkenness, idleness, and otber faults;
1nt since I have discovered your inhuman dis-
position, I must dismiss you from my service: lib

pull off your clothes, take your wages, and let me
hear no more of yon."

PUBLIO ABSURDITIES IN IRELA~TJ).
Among tbe .puMic absurdities in Ireland,

Swift notices the insurance officeagainst fire; the
profits of which to the amount of several
tbousand pounds, were aL.nual1y remitted to
England. "For," observes he, "as if we coul~
well spare the mouey, the society-marks upon
our houses spread faster and further than the
colony of frogs; and we are not only indebted
to England for the materials to light our own
fires, but. for engines to put them out..'"

SWIFT'S PEOULIARITY OF HU!IOR.
TriBes become of some consequence when

connected with a great name, or when they tlhrow
any light on a ,di::ltinguisbedcharacter. Spence

. thUB relat~ a story told by Pope: "Dr. Swift
Ud an odd 1Illl1lt.way that is nUtltakcn by slran-
pm fur illnature.. It is 80 odd. tha, \here is 1M



n
lescrihing it hut by facts. I'll tell you one that
first comes into my head. One evening GllY and
I weut to see hi~: you know how intimately we
were all acquainted. Ou 'our coming in, " lIey.
dily, gentlemen (says thl;l Doctor), what's the
meaning of this visit' ,How came )'OU to leave
all the Lords tllat you are so fond of, to come
here to see a poor Dean T" "Because we would
rather see you than any of them." "Ay, any
one tllnt did not know you so well as I do, might

. believe )'ou. But since you are come, I must
get some supper fur you, I suppose." ":Xc,
Doctor, we have supped already." " Supped
already, that's impossible! why it is not eight
o'clock yet. That's very strange! But, if YOll

had not supped, I must have got something for
you. Let me see what should I have had T A
couple of lobsters; ay, that would have done
very well i two shillings: tarts, a shilling. But
you will drink a' glass of wine with me, tllOugb
you supped so mucb before your usual time only
to> spare my pocket!' "No, we bad rather talk
with you than drink with you!' " But if you had
BUpped with me, as in all reason you ought tel
bavedone, 1001 must then have Grank With me.
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A bottle of wine, two shillings--two and two is
(our, and one is five; just two and sixpence a
piCl'6. There, Pope, there's half-a-U-;lWll fOI

you; and there's another for you, Sir j f01 I
won't save any thing by you, I am determined.
1'his was all said and done with his usnal
seriousness on such occasions j and in. spite of
every thing we could say to the contrary, he
actnally obliged us to take the money."

DR. BOLTON.
Dr. rrhe~philus Bolton was not only a

learned divine, but a very fine gentleman. His
merit as a preacher was 80 eminent that it was
early rewarded with a mitre. Swift went to
congratulate him on the occasion, when he
observed that as his lordship was a native of
Ireland, ~d had now a seat in the House of

-Peers, he hoped he would employ his eloquence
in the service of his distressed country. The
prelate told him the bishopric was but a very
~U 01}e, and he could lI"t hope for a b6tter if
he disoQlig~ the Court. " Very well," said

• 6wift; • \b.en it ii tol>e hoped when yon have
-.:~ y.mwill~l1\tl,.rl A.0Ji_.~ "41
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that J will, Mr. Dean." II Tm then, my lord,
farewell," answered Swift. The prelate Wafl

soon translated to a richer see, on which oc
. casion S~ift called to remind him of his pro

mise; but to no purpose: there was an arch.
bishopric in view, and till tha.t was .obtained

". n)thing could be done. Having in a few YClllll
attained this' object likewise, he then waited oil
the Dean; and told him, "I am now at the top
of my preferment, for I well know that no Irish.
man will ever be made primate; therefore, as I
can rise no higher in fortune or station, I will
most zealously promote the good of my country."
From that he became a most active patriot.

THE SCRIBLERUS CLUB.
Before Swift t~tired to Ireland, Mr. Pope,

Dr. Arbuthnot, :&Ir.Gay,Mr. Parnell, Mr. Jervas,
and Swift formed themselves into a. society
e.illed iilia Scriblerns Club. They wrote a good •
many i-.hings in conjunction, and, according to
Golddlldth, Gay was usually the amanuensis.
Tl.e connection between these wits advllDCed the
f:m:&-.a;1d :nterest or them all. They submitted
their ........... ~Gdoaa. ~. the ime. of tLeir
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friends, and readily. adopted alterations dictated
by taste and judgment, unmixed with envy, or
any sinister motive.

When the members of the Scriblerus Club
\H:re in town, they were .generally togeth.er, and
often macle excursions into the country. 'l'hey
generally pr~ferred walking to riding, and all
agreed once to walk down to Lord Burlington's
about twelve miles from town. It was Swift's
custom in whatever company he might visit to
travel, to endeavor to procure tbe best bed for him-
self. To secure that, on the present occnsion,
S\\ift, who was an excellent wnlker, proposed, as
they were leaving town, that each should make
the best of his way. Dr. Parnell, guessing the
Dean's intentions, pretended to agree; but as
his friend was oui of sight, he took a hol'l!C,and
arri~ed at his Lordship's by another way, llef!lre
Swift. Having acquai~ted his noble host with
the othey!! design, he begged of him to disappoint
it. It waS resolved that Swift should be kept
out of the house•. Swift had never had the small-
pox, and wae, ae all his friends knew, very much
afraid of catching that distemper. A servant was
~ to meet him aebe was approaching the
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gate, ani! to tell him that the small-pox was
ra.,..rngin the house, that it would be uusafe for
him to enter the doors, but that theL was a
leld-lled in the summer house in the garden, at
nil> service. Thither the Dean was under the
necessity of betaking himself. He was forced
to be content with a cold supper, whilst his
fi.il'nds, whom he had tried to outstJ;p, were feast-
ing in the house. At last after they thought they
had sufficiently pnnished his too eager pesire for
his own accommodation, they rC'lllcsted his (m'd-
ship to admit him into the company. The Dean
was obliged to promise he would not afterwards
when with his fdends, attempt to secure the best
bed to himself. Swift was often the butt of
their wagger,}', which he bore with grca.t good
bumor, kno\\'ing well, that though they :.ugl,ed
at his singnladties, they esteemed his virtues,
admired his wit, and .venerated his wisdom.

Many. were the frolics ,of the Scriblerua Club.
rhey often evillced the truth of an observatioD
matlo by the poet. IIdulce est iIesipe~ein l«o.~

TIle timo for wits to play the fool, • whon
tIIey are met together, to relax from the seYerit1
of mental,eDJrUon. Their follies .....ve a ~
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of e.ltravagance much beyond the phlegmllti~
merrimel" of sober dulness, and can be relished
hy those only, who having wit themselves, can
trace the extravagance to the real source.

This society carefully abstained from their
frolics beforc the stupid and ignorant, ~nowing
that on no occasion ought a wise man to guard
his words and actions more than when in the
company of fools.

How long the Scriblerus Club lasted is not ex-
actly ascertained, or whether it existed during the
intimacy between Swift and Addison, previoul
to the Doctor's connection with the Tory ministry.

THE UPSTART.
There was one character which, through life,

always kindled Swi!t's indignation, the haught"
presuming, tgrannizing upstart! A person of
this description chanced to reside in the parish
of Laracor.Swift omitted no opportUI1ity of
humbling his pride; but, as he was as ignorant as
insolent, he was obligtl(\ tu accommodate the
coarseness of the .lash to the callosity of the back.
The folloWing lin(lS ha~~ beell'fcJund writtea b,
SWift upon thi& .:_,
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The rucall that's too mild" name ;
Does he forget from wheuce he came;
Hall he forgot from whence he sprung,
A. mushroom in a bed of dung;
A. maggot in a cake of fat,
The offspring of a begga'> s brat.
As eels delight to creep in mud,
To eels we may compare his blood;
His blood in mud delights to run ;
Witness his lazy, .lousy son !
Puff'd Up' with pride and insolence,
Without a grain.of common sense,
See with what consequence he stalka,
"Vith what pomposity he talks;
S~e how the gaping crowd admire
The stupid blockhead and the liar.
How long shall vice triumphant reign ,
How long shall mortals bend to gain ,
How long shall virtue hide her face,
And leave her votaries in disgrace'
-Let indihrnation fire my strains,
Another villain yet remains--
Let purse-proud C--n next approach,
With what an air he mounts bis coach I
A cart would best become the knave,
A. dirty parasite and sla#e;
His heart in poison deeply dip\,
His tongne With oily accents tip\,
A smile etill ready at command,
The pliant bow, the forebead bJand-

DITATION UPON A BROOMSTICK
This single stick, which you now behOld in

c1oriousJy lying in that neglected corner, 1 one.



knew in a flourishing state in a fOTeit; it was full
of sap, full of leaves: and full of boughs: but
now in vain does the busy art of man pretend to
vie with nature, by tying that withered buudle of
twigs to its sapless trunk. It is now at best bnt
the reverseef what it was, a tree turned upside
down, the branches on the earth, and the root in
the air. It is now handled by every dirty wench,
condemned te do ber drudgery, and by a capricioup
kind pf fate, destined to make her things clear.,
and be nasty itself. At length, worn out ~o tlle
stumps in the serVice of the maids, it is either
thrown out of doors, or condemnetl to the last use,
of kindling a fire. WIlen I beheld this, I siglwd
and said within myself, Surely, mortal man is a
broomstick! Kature sent him into the world
strong and lusty, in a thriving condition, wearing
his own .hairon his head, the proper branches of
this -reasoning vegetable, until the axe of intem-
perance has lopped off his green boughs, and left
him a withered trunk: he then flies to art, and
puta .on a periwig, val~himse1f upon an
Q1iQaturaI bundle of hairs;alleovernd with po.. weier.
that. never .grew upon his head j but now, s}lOlJd
~ QUI' lwocm&stid:,. pretend to enter the scene,
proud of those hircbert. apoiJa it nevetbOre. and
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all covered with dust, though the sweepings of
the finest 1'tdy's chamber, we should be apt to rIdi-
cule and despise its vanity. Partial judges 'that
we are of our own excellenciet:, and other men's
defaults! .

Bnt a broomstick, perhaps yon will say, is an
eml)lem of a tree standing on its head; and pmy
,,'ll~t is man but a topsy-turvy creature,his animal
faculties perpetually monnted on his rational, hi"
head where his heels should be, groveling on the'
earth! and yet, witll all his faults, he sets np to
be a universal refUlmer and Cf}11'ectorof abuses,
a remover of grievances, - - sharing deeply
all the wllile in the very same pollutions h~
pretends to sweep away: his la~t days are spent
inslavery ..to women, and- generally the least .
deserving; till worn to the stumps like his
brother besom, he is either kicked o~t ot doors.
or made use of to kindle. 1iames forothem to
lI'arm themselveS by.

COSSING A. DOG.
In a hnm0rim8 paper written in 1732, entitled,

" An Rxamination of eert&in Abuses, CormptioDs,
.. a Enonnities' in'dle .•cit1of _.Dab~. swift



mentions this diversion, which he lndicrously
enough applies to the violent persecutions of the
political partics of the day. The ceremony was
this: A strange dog happens to pass through a
flesh market; whereupon an expert butcher im-
mediately clies in a loud voice and proper tone,
COSS, coss, several times. The same word is
repeated by the people. The dog, who perfectly
understands the terms of art, and consequently the
danger he is in, immediately flies. The people,
and even his own brother animals, pursue: the
pursuit and cry attend him perhaps half a mile;
he is well worried in his flight; and sometimes
hardly escapes. "This," adds Swift, "our ill-
wishers of the Jacobite kind are pleased to call
8 persecution; and Iiffirm, that it"'always falls
upon dogs of the Tory principles."

TRADE OF IRELAND.
"Swift being ODe day at 8 sheriff's feast, among

other toosta the chairman called out, "Mr. Dean,
the 'J'rade of Ireland." The Dean answered,
"Sir, I drink fIO tHelRDrle.." The idea of the
answer was evidently taken hm Bishop Browu s
book against;" " Ddobng .. Memoriee or the

•
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dead," which had just then appeared, and made
much noise.

A BEGGAR'S WEDDING .
.As Swift was fond .of scenes in low life, be

missed. no opportUJ1ity of being present at them
when they fell in his way. Once when he 'W88

in the country, he received intelligenCe that there
was to be a beggar's wedding in the neighborhood.
He was Jesolved not to miss the opportunity of
seeing so curious II. ceremony j and that he might
enjoy the whole completely, proposed to Dr. Sheri-
dan that he should go thither dis."oouisedas a blind
fiddler, with a bandage over his eyes, and he
wonId attend him as his man to lead him. Thus
accoutred, they reached the scene of s;ction,where
the bli nd fiddler was received with joyful shouts.
They had plenty of meat and drink, and plied
the fiddler and his man with more than was agree-
able to them. Never was a more joyful wedding
seen. They sung, they ~ced, told their stories,
cracked jokes,' &:0., . in & vein \Jf humor more
entertaining to the two guellta tnan they probably
&lou1.1have found in aDY other meeting lID & like
Ooca.lon. When they were aboui to' depu&, dle1
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pnlled out the leather pouches: and rewarded the
filMIer very bandsomely.

The next day the Dean and tbe Doctor walked
• out in their usual dress, and found their com

panions of the preceding evening scattered
about in different parts of the road and tlle
ueighboring village, all l;c~ging their charity in
duleful strains, and telling <lismal stories of
their distress. Among these they found some
upon crutches, who had danced very nimbly at
the wooding, others stone-blind, who were per-
fectly clear-sighted at the feast. 'I'he Ductor
distributed among them the money which he had
~ved as his pay; but the Dean, who mortally
hated these sturdy 'CJT8Jlts, rated them soundly i
told them in what manner he had been present a
the wedding, and was let into their roguery;
and assured them, if they did not immediately
apply to honest labor, be would have them taken
up and sent to gaoL Whereupon the lame
0De8 more recovered their ,legs, and the blin')
their eyes, 10 .. to. make a. very precipitate.... -
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TllE PIES.
Swift, in possillg tllrollgh the 0. onty or Cavan,

calleu at a homely but hospitable 'house, where
he know he shouM be well received. TIle Lady ..
lluuntiflll of the mansion, rejoiced to have 80

distingnished a guest, rOns up to him, aud with
great Cltgemess and flirrll\ncy ~ks him wba& he
":illlm"o for flinner. " Will J"OU ba,'o an appl~
pie, l>ir Will J"Oll J.aye a goosche"1'-pie, sir'
Will yon havc a cherry-pie, sir! Will J'ou have
a currant-pic, 5irT Will you Luyc a plum-pie, sir'
Will JOu ha"c a pigeon-pie, sir 1" "Any pie,
madam, but a 7IIaU1Jic."

SllORT CllARITY SER~ION.
Tbe Dean once preached a charity sennon ill

St. Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin, the leugth of
which disgnsted many or his auditors; which,
coming to his knowledge, and it falling to his
lot soon after to preach another sennoo or the like
kind in tht same place, be took special care to
avoi,l falling into tbe former error. His test "u,
" Ho tbat batb pity npon tbe poor lendt.'tb nolu fbe
Lord, llnd tbat \\'hicb he Latb gi\'"eD will be pal
him again." 'I~ DeaD. alter nopNdug !ail tal

"..



In a more than commonly emphatical tone, added,
"Now, my beloved brethren, you hear the terms
of this loan j if you like the security, down with

. your dust." Tlle quaintness and brevity of the
8eDIlonprouuced a very large contriLution.

A COURTIER'S RETORT.
While the prosecution for the Draper's fonrtb

letter was depending, S,,;ft one day waited at the
Castle for an audience of Lord Carteret, the Lord
Lieutenant, till his patience was exhausted; upon
which he "Tote the following couplet on a window,
and went a.way:-

(I My very good Lord, 'tiB a very hard task,
For a man to wait here who has nothing to ask."

The Earl, upon this being shown to him, imme
diateI y wrote the following answer underneath:-

"My very good Dean, there are few who come here,
BIU have lIOII1ething to ask, or 80Dlethiug to tear."

----
LYING.

Swin00l11d not bear to have anylics tolll
him, whicb his Datural shrewdness and koowledge
ef the.wOrldgenerally enabled him to detect; Blut
.hen the" party- attemP~ to palliate them,-hia
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osual repJy was--" Come, oome, don't attempt to
darn your cobwebs."

DR. SACHEVERELL.
Some time after the expiration of Dr. SacIeve-

reU's punishment, having been silenced three
years from preaching, and his sermon ordered to
be burned, the ministry treated him "\lith great
indifferenoe, and he applied in vain for the vaollni
rectory of St. Andrew's, HolLorn. Having, how-
ever, a slender aoquaintance \\ith Swift, he wrote
to him for his interest with. government in his
behalf, stating how muoh he ha.d suffered in the
cause of the ministry. Swift immediately canied
his letter to Lord Bolingbroke, .then Secretary of
State, who tailed much at Sacheverell, calling
bDn .• busy. mit:llmeddling fellow; a prig :md an
~,.who W .. too ktngdoJn in a flame
~ ..oould .•~ be. extingnisbed, and therefo::o
deserved ~. inl!tead of reward. Although
Swift bad not a much better opinion of .the 1).lC)o

tor than Lord B )lingbroke, he replied, "True,
my Lord; but let me teU you a story. In a sea
light in the reign of Charles the Second, thtmt
was avery bloody engagement between theEDg
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lish and Dutch fleets, in the heat of which a
Scotch sea-man was very severely bit by a louse
on llis neck, which he c<'tught;and stooping down
to crack it between his nails, many of the sailors
near him had their heans taken offhy a chain-shot
from the enemy, which dashed their blooll and
braintl about him j on which he had compassion
upon the poor loutle, returned him to his place
and bid him live there at (liscretion, roras he had
saved his life, he was hound in gratitude to save
his." This recital threw my Lord Bolinghroke
mto a violent fit of laughing, who, wliell it was
over, said, "The louse shall have the living for
your story." And soon after Sacheverell was
presented to it.

TAXING THE AIR.
Lady Carteret, wife of the Lord Lieutenant,

said to Swift, "The air of Ireland is very excel-
lent and healthy." "For God's sake, madam,"
said S\\ift," don't say 80 in England j for if you
do, tbey will certainly tax. it."

WISDO~1.
Wisdom (said the Dean) is a fox, who, after

loDg bunting, will at last cost you the pains to
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dig out: it is a cheese,wbicll, by bow much the
richer, Las tbe thicker, tbe homelier, and the
ooarser coat, and wbereof to a judicious palntl'
the maggots are the best ; it' ill a sack-possel,
wherein the deeper yOn. go you \\ill find it ~o
sweeter. Wisdom. is a 111m; whose' eackIingwe
must value and consider, because it is attended
with an egg j but then, lastly, it is a nut, which,
unless you cboose with judgment, may cost you
a tooth, and pay you with nothing but a worm.

EPITAPH ON JUDGE BOAT.
Here lies Judge Boal within a coffin,
Pray, gentletblks, furbear your scuffin' ,
A Boal ajudgel yes, where's tbe blOl1der
A wooden Jue!ge is no such wunder I
And in bis robes you must agree,
No Boat was better dekt than he.
'Tis needlesa to describe him fuller,
In short he was an able sculler.

ON STEPHEN DUCK,'l'HE THRESHEB
AND FAVORITE POET.

The tbl'ef!ber Duck coule! o'er the Queen prevail,
The lll'O\""rb says, "no fen.-e (JIja;n,1a"/ai1."
From th_hing com be tUMlI!Ito tltruA. Ai6 bnaiu.
For which her \lnje8ty a1luws bi1.Dgaine.
Though 'us cnnt\'I!Il, thlll th_ who e\"era_
Ilia poema, think theIn all 110& worlh a 8T.Uwl
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Thrice happy Duck, employed in threshing ~,
Thy toil is lessen'd and thy profits double.

DIALOGUE BETWEEN SWIFT ~"'TI HIS
LANDLORD.

'The three towns of Navan, Kells, and Trim,
which Iny in Swift's route on his first journey to
Laracor, seem to have deeply arrested his atten-
tion, for he has been frequently heard to speak of
the beautiful situation of the first, the antiquity of
the second, and the time-shaken towers of th9
third. There were three inns in N avan, each of
which claims to this day the honor of having
entertained Dr. Swift. Iiis prohable that he dined
at one of them, for it is certain that he slept at
Kells, in the house of Jonatha.n Belcher, a
Leicestershire man, whoharl built the inn in that
to"'ll on the English model, which still exists,
and, in point of capaciollslless and convenienCe,
would not disgrace the fir8t road in England. The
h',st, wllCther stmck hy tIlt' commanding stern.
ness of Swift's appearanet', of fro! _natural civilit~.,
611O\\l'n him into the hlJ"t room, awl waited him-
self at table.- The attention of Belcher seem;> to
bave won so far upon S,,;ft as to have produced
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som .. con".r9.l,r,tl. "You're an Englisb.;:;m,
t;ir7" said Bwill "Yes, Sir." "What is .,out
Ilame7" I' J oll.'lt.hanBelcher, Sir." "An Eug.
Hslllnan at! IJOllathan too, in the town of Kells
_ "lVhoWOl JQ hve thougbt it! WIJat Lronght
yo 1 t~ this COI dry'" " I came with Sir Thomas
Taylor, S'I; wad I believe I could reo:;.oufifty
Jonathans in my family, Sir." "'1'hen you are
a man of 1an ,Iy T" "Yes, Sir; I have fOllrsons
and three .laughters by one'mother, a go,al woman
of true Irish mould." " Have yon been long out
llf JOur native country 1" "Thirty years, Sir."
"Do yon eV1lrexpect to visit it again f" "Never."
"Can you say that without a sigh 7" "I can,
Sir; my family is my country!" "Wby, Sir,
you are a better philosopher than those who have-
written volumes on the subject. Then yon aN

reconciled to your fate f" "I ought to be so; J
am very happy; I like the people, and, though J
was not born in Ireland, I'll die ill it tllld tbat',
the same thing." Swift pansea in deep thonght f~
!I('flra minute, and then with much energ-yrepeatEll
tlw first line of the preamnle of the noted lrisl
st:l.t.llte-Ipsis HibemiqHibernit>res 1-(" TA
1']nglish) are more Irish tMn the I,.ish ,~.
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ROGER COX.
What. perhaps contributed more than any

thing to Swift's enjoymelit, was the constant fund
of amuilement he found in the facetious humor
and oddity of the parish clerk, Roger Cox. Roger
was originally a hatter in the town of Cavan, but,
being of a lively jovial temper, and fonder of
Setting the fire-side of a village alehouse in a roW',
over a taukard of ale or a bowl of whiskey, with
his flashes of merriment and jibes of humor, than
plU'Suingthe dull routine of business to which fate
had fixed him, wisely forsook it for the honorab~e
function of a parish clerk, which he considered as
all officeappertaining in some wise to ecclesiastical
dignity; since by wearing a. band, no small part
of the ornament of the Protestant clergy, he
thought he might not unworthily be deemed, as it
were, "a shred of the linen fJe8tment of Aaron."
Nor Wall Roger one of those worthy parish clerks
who could be accused of merely humming the
psalms through the nostrlls as a sack-butt, but
mneh ofWnerinstmcted and amused his fellow-
parishioners with the &morousdittiesof the WaiMg
lLaifl'tt ~Iiott, or one of those nationalsoDg6
wbioh awake the .remembranee of glorious deeda,
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and make each man burn with the enthusium oj

the conquering hero. With this jocund companion
Swift relieved the tediousness of his lonesome
retirement; nor did the easy freedom. which he
indulged with ROger ever lead his humble friend
bepnd the bounds of decorum and respect.

Roger's dress was not the least extraordinary
feature of his appearance. He constantly wore a
fnIl-trimmed scarlet waistcoat of most uncommon
dimensions, a light grey coat, which altogether
gave him an air of singularity and whim as .
remarkable as his character.

To repea.tall the anecdotes and witticisms wbich
are recorded of the prolific genius of Roger in t.he
simple annals of Laracor, would fill a little volume.
He died at the good old age of ninety.

Soon after Swift's arrival at Laracor, he gave
public notice that he would read prayers every
Wednesday and Friday. On the first of those
days after he had summoned his congregation, he
ascended the desk, and after sitting some thee
with no. other auditor than his clerk. Rogel; he
rose up and with a composure and gravity that,
upon this occasion, were irresistibly ridiculous,
began_" Dearly beloved Roger, the Saiptute

I---------~-~-~........._-......------+-....
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moveth you and me in sundry places," 3nd so pt'00

cecded to the end of the service. The story is not
quite complete .. But the fact is, that whcr.. he
went inte.>the church he found Roger alone, and
exclaimed with evident surplise," lVlIat, Roger!
none lIcrebut you 1" "Yes, sir," repli<,-dRuger
drily (turning over the book to find the lessoJl8,
for the day), "sure you are here too."

ROGER A1\"'DTHE POULTRY.
There happened, while Swift was at. Laracor,

!.hesale {\f a farm aud stock, the farmer being
dead. Swift chanced to walk past during the
auction just as a pen of poultry had been put
up. Roger bid for them, and was overbid by 8

Carmerof the name of Hatch. "What, Roger,
won't you buy the poultry'" ~xclaimed Swift.
"No, sir," said Roger, "I see they are fust a'going
to Hatch."

KELLY THE BLACKS~IITH.
Although Roger took the lead, he wn. not

monopoliz.e all the wit, of the parish. It hap-
pened that Swift, baving been dining at &Ome
little distance from Lara.cor, was retw:wng home
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on horseback in the evening, which was pretty
dark. Just before he reoohed Kellistown, a
neighboring village, his horse lost a shoe. Un-
willling to run the risk of laming the animal by
continuing his ride in that condition, he stopped
at one Kelly's, the blooksmith of the village,
where, having called the man, he asked him if he
could shoe a horse with a candle. " No," replied
the smutty son of Vulcan," bnt I can with a
hammer." Swift, struck with the reply, deter-
mined. to have a little moreconversation "ith him.
Accordingly, he alighted and went into the cabin,
which \\"lisliterally rotten,' but supported, wher-
ever it had given way at different times, with
pieces of timber. Swift, as was usual with him,
began to rate poor Kelly soundly for.his indolence
in not getting his house put into better repair, in
which the wife joined. "Hold, Doctor, for one
moment !"exclaimed Kelly, l( and tell me, whether
YJU ever saw a rotten house better supported in
all your lif~."

BIRTH-DAY PRESENTS.
It was for many years l& regular custom. with

S"ift's most intimate friends to make him aume



presents on his birth day. On that occasion, 30th
November, 1732, Lord Orrery presented him with
a paper book, finely bound, and Dr DtlIany with
a silver standish, accompanied with the following
veraes;-

TO DR. SWIFT, WITH A PAPER BOOK,BY JOHN,

EARL OF ORRERY

To thee, Dear Swift, those spotless leaves I Bend;
Small is the present, but sincere the friend.
Think not 80 poor a book below thy care;
Who knows the price that thou canst make it bear'
Tho' tawdry now, and like Tyralla's face, .
The spacious front shines out with borrow'd grace;
Tho' pasteboards, glitt'ring like a tinsell'd coat,
A rtUa tabula within denote;
Yet if a venal and corrupted age,
And modern vices should provoke thy rage;
If, warn'd once more by their impending fate,
A sinking country and an injured Iltate
Thy great a.ssistance should again demand,
And call forth Reason to defend the land;
Then shall we view these sheets with glad surpriM
Inspired with thongM, and speaking to our eyea:
Each vacant space shall then, enrichd, WspenH
True force of eloqnence and nervous senBe ;
Inform thl.' judgnlent, animate the heart,
And aacred rules of policy impart.
The spangled cov'ring, bright with splendid ore,
Shall cheat the sight with empty show no mOre;
But IllIId us inward to thOll8 golden mines,
Where all th,. ... ill DatiYe luatn BbiDa

':""~;;"
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80 when the eye lIU1"Veyasome lovely fair,
With bloom of beauty, graCed with ahape aDd aD,
How ill the rapture heighten'd when we find
The form excelled by her celeatial mind!

VBRSES LD'T WITH A. SILVEX STANDISH ON TBlI
DE..Ur'S DlraK, BY DR. DBLAliY.

Hither from Mexico I came,
Tc. lIeJ ve a proud Iemian dame;
Was long aubmitted to her will,
At length ahe l08t me at Quadrille.
Through varioua ahapes I often pa8I8CI
Still hoping to have rest at last;
And atill ambitioua to obtain
Admittance to the patriot Dean;
And sometimes got within his door,
But BOOnturn'd out to aerve the pow;
Not strolling idlene8ll to, aid,
But honest induatry decay'd.
At length an artist purchased me,
And wrought me to the ahape you _

Thill done, to Hennea I applied:
" 0 Hennes! gratify my pride!
Be it my thte to aerve a age,
The greatest geWua of his age;
That matchl_ pen let me Bupply,
Whoee living lines will never die!"

" I grant your auit," the god replied,
And here hit left m~ to l'llllide.

'7JmSES BY SWIFT, ON TBB OOO.um&
It. JIIIP8I' Book is lent b;r BaJlc.
Too tiead;r gilt fOr me to 1IlIiI.
Deian;r .cIa a Silver SlaIIdiIJh,
WJa.a I no IIlOI'8 • plIIl_ .......

-:.----------- .- .......----~ .................~-..... ~........."'t~.
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Lpt both aroUlul my tomb be placed,
As tl'uphi~8 uf a !lHI~~ ,tt'ct'~'(l:
An<i let tile fdellllly lin .... tlley writ,
In praiHt' of long <iep"'"te<iwit,
Be gran>li UII t"ithel' silLe iu coJUlllllS,

More to my pmise thau all my volumes •
To lIllI'St with eu\.y, spite, and rage,
The Vanuals of the present age.

THE DEAN'S CONTRIBUTORY
DINNER.

Dean Swift ons:e invited to dinner lilevernl,,!
the first noblemen and gentlemen in Dublin . .A
servant announced the dinner, and the Dean led
the way to the dining-room. To each ch.<tirwas
a servant, a bottle of \\ine, a roU, and an inverted
plate. On taking llis seat, the Dean desired the
guests to arrange themselves according to their
own ideas of precedence, and fall to. '1'he com-
pany were astonished to find the table without
a dish or any provisions. The Lord Chanccllor,
who was 'present, said, " Mr. Dcan, wc do not see
thc joke." "Then I "ill show it yon," answered
the Dean, t\ll~ing up his plate, under which was
half-a-crovill and a bill of fare from a I1cighboring
tavern. "Here, sir," said be, . to his servant.)
04briDg me a plate of "goose." The eempany
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eallght the idea, and each man sent his plate llIId
LaIC-a-crown. Covers, with everything that the
appetites of the moment dictated, suun appeared.
'rhe novelty, the peculiarity of the manner, and
the unexpected circumstances, altogether excite<l
th-e plaudits of the noble guests, who declared
them$elves particularly gratified by the De.an'1I
entertainment. /I Well," said the Dean, /I gentle-
men, if you have dined, I will order dessert." .A
large roll of paper, presenting the particulars
of a splendid dinner, was produced, with an
estimate of expense. 'rhe Dean requested th&
accountant-general to deduct the half-crowns from
the amoUlit, observing, Il that as his noble guests
were pleased to express their satisfaction with the
dinner, he begged their advice and assistance in
di~po~itlg .. I' the fragments and crumbs," as he
temlell the !Ja]:mce mentioned by the accountant-
genem I-which was two hnndred and fifty pounds.
The conpany said, that no person was cal'able of

::!nstruct mg the Dean in things of that nature.
Aft~l' tI~ circulation of the finest wines, the mom
judiCIOt•• remarks on .charity and its abuse were
introdu led, alia ii was ~OTeed that the prop«
objects Illiberal relief werewell-«lucated famili-.
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who from aftluence, or the expectation of it, were
reduced through misfortune to silent despair. The
Dean then divided the sum by tho number of bis
guests, and addressed them according to their
respective private characters, with wbich no one
was, perhaps, better acquainted. " You, my .
Lords," said the Dean to several young noblemen,
"I wish to introduce to some new acquaintance,
who will' at least make their acknowledgment for
your favors with sincerity. You, my reverend
Lords," addressing the bishops present, "adhere
so closely to the spirit of the Scriptures, that
your left hauds are literally ignorant of the benefi-
cence of your right. You, my Lord of Kildare,
and the two noble lords near you, I will not
entrust with any part of tbis money, as you have
oeen long in the usurious habits of lending your

• own on such occasions; but your aasistance, my
Lord of Kerry, I must entreat, as charity covereth
a multitude of sins."

SWIFT ,AND BETI'ESWORTH.
Dean Swift having taken a strong dislike to

Sergeant BettesWorth, revenged himself by U1e-
following 'lines in one of his poems:
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'9
80 ", thp bar tIll' t ()I,b, Betteswortb,
Tho' hnlf.a-CM'Wl nVlDays his sweat', worth,
'\\'110 knows ",law nor text nor margent.
CaUa Sil'Iglelon hi, l;}rother sergeant.

The potlID V'N pent to Bettesworth, when he W8I

in com~y w:tll ilOme of his friends. He read it
IO},>ud,till he had finished. the lines relating to
bitnsclf. He then 1iung it down with great vio.
lence, trt\lDbled and turnoo pale. After some
p8.1'.Be, his rage for a while dt>priving him of utter.
IUlOO, he took out his penJrnife, and swore he
Nould cut o1fthe Dt;an's ears with it. Soon after
Ie went to sook the Dean at his honse; and no.
unding him at home, followed him to a friend's,
where he had an interview with him. Upon
entering the room, Swift desired to know his com-
mands. " Sir," says he, "I am Sergeant Bet-te&-
worth f in his ullUal pompous way of pronounc-
ing his name in three distinct syllables. " Of .
what regiment, pray T" l!8.ysswift. u 0, Mr. Dean,
we know your powers of raillery; you bow me
well enough, that I am one of his majesty l!

sergeants-at-law." "What tb~ air T" "Why
then, sir, I am come to demand of you, whether
you lL"e the &utbo-' of this poem (producing it), and
the villanllua lines on me T" at the .... time

~I-------......._-----"""'''''''''''''~-'''''''''',"""",~'!''.
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reading them aloud with great velrcrnenco of
emphasis, and much gesticulation. "Sir," said
Swift, "it was a piece of advice given me in my
early days IlY Lord Sumers, never to own or dill-
own any writing laill to my charge j because, if I
did this in some cases, whate\"er I did not disown
afterwards would infllllibly be imputed to me as
mine. Nuw, sir, I take this to have been a very
wise maxim, and Il.S such have followed it ever
iince; and I believe it will hardly he in the power
of all your l'h~toric, as great a master as you are
of it, to make me swerve from that mle." Bettes-
worth replied, " Well, since you will give me no-
satisfaction in this affair, let me tell~"oil, that ~'our
gown is alone your protection," and then left the
roem.

The sergeant continuing to utter violent threats
against the Dean, there was an association fonned
and signed by all the principal inhal,itants of the
neigltoorhood, to stand by and support-their gen- .
erous benefa,Ci{)ragainst anyone who should
attempt to-offer the least injnry to ltis person or
Connne;. Besi{les, the public indignation became
BO strong against the sergeant, tbat although he
bad made a considerable figure at the bar, he now
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lost hIs business; and was seldom emplored iL
any suit afterwards.

SWIFT AlWNG THE LAWYERS.
Dean Swift having preached an assize sermon

in Ireland, was invited to dine with the Judges;
and having in his sermon considered t~e use and
abuse of the law, he then pressed a little hard
upon those counsellors, who plead causes which
they knew in their consciences to be. wrong.
When dinner was over, and tlle glass licgan to
go round, a young banister retorted upon th"
dean; and after several altercations, the COlm-
sellor asked him, H If the devil was to die, whether
a parson might not be fonnd, who, for money,
would preach his funeral 'I" "Yes," said S,,;ft,
"I would gladly be the roan, and I would then
give the ae.il his due, as I have this d~y done his •
children."

PREACHING PATRIOTISM.
Dean Swift is said to have jocularly remarked,

that he never preached but twice in his ,life, and
then they were not sermons, but pamphlets.
&ing uked, upon what subject' he replied, they
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\Vere against Wood's halfpence. One of these
..armona has been preserved, and is from this text,
"As we have the opportunity, let us do good to
all men." Its object was to show the great want
of public spirit in Ireland, and to enforce the
IAlcessityof practising that virtue. "I confess,"
IllIidhe, " it was chiefly the consideration of the
great danger we are in, which e~a.ged me to
discourse to you on this subject, to exhort you to
a. love of your country, and a public spirit, when
all you have is at stake; to prefer the interest of
your prince and your fellow subjects before that
of one destructive impostor, and a. few of his
adherents.

"Perhaps it may be. thonght by some, that
this way of discoursing is not 80 proper from the
pulpit; but surely when an open attempt is made,
and far carried on, to make a great kingdom one
large poor-house; to deprive us of all means to
excite hospitality or charity; to turn our citiee
and chnrehes into ruins; to make this country •
desert for wild beasts and robbers; to destroy all
arts aud sciences, all trades and manufactures,
and the very tillage of the ground, only to enrich
eM obeome m-desiguing projector, and his fo1. ,
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lowers; it is time for the pastor to cry out that
the wolf is getting into his Bock, to warn them
to stand together, and all to consult the common
safety. And God be praised for his infinite
goodness, in raising such a spirit of union among
us at least in this point, in the midst of all our
fonner divisions; which union, if it continuE!,s,
will in all probability defeat the pernicious design
of this pestilent enemy to the nation."

It will scarcely be credited, that this dreadful
.lescription, when stripped of its exaggerations,
meant no more than that Ireland might lose about
six thousand a year during Wood's patent fOl
coining halfpence !

SWIFT .AND HIS BU'l'LER
During the publication of the D~pers Letters,

Swift was particularly careful to conceal himself ;
from being known as the author. The uuly per-
sons in the secret,. were Robert Blakely, his
butler, whom he employed as an amanuensis,
and Dr. Sheridan. It happened, that on the
very evening before the proclamation, offering a
reward of .£300 for discovering tlie author of
these lettera, W88 issued, Robert Blakely stopped

~~---------..;.....--.......-------"""
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out later than nsual without his master's leave,. ,
'l'he dean ordered the door to be locked at the
accnstOllled hour, and shut ltim out. The uex1,

morning the poor fellow appeared before his
master with marks of great contrition. Swift
would hear no excuses, but ab~sing him severely,
~ade 11imship off his livery, and quit the house
instantly. " What!" said he, "is it because I
am in Y0ll" power that you dare to take these
liberties with me T get out of my house, and re-
ceive the reward of your treachery."

Mrs. Johnson (Stella), who was at the deanery,
did not interfere, b1lt immediately di~patched a
messenger to Dr. Sheridan, who on his anival
found Huhert walking up and down the hall in
great ai.,.;tation. The doctor bade him not he
uneasy, as he wonlll try to pacify the (1ean,so that
hc shoultl continuc inhis place. II That is not what

, vcxes me," 'replied Robcrt, "though to be sme
I should be sorry to lose~so good a master; lmt
what grieves me to the sonl, is,' that my master
should have so bad an opinion of me, as to suppose
me capable ofbetrayillg him for any reward what-
ever." When this \"as related to the dean, he
was so struck witI, the honor and generosity of
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lentiment, ~hich it exllillited in one so lll,mhle
in life, that he illllnediately restored him to his
situation, and was not long in rewarding his
fidelity.

'rho place of verger to the cathedral becoming
vacant, Swift called Robert to him, and asked him
if he Lad any clothes of his own that were not a
lIvery' Robert replJ;ng in the affirmative,
he desired him to take off his livery, and put
them on. The poor fellow, quite astonished,
begged to know what crime he had committed,
that he was to be discharged. 'rhe dean bade
him do as he was ordered; and when he retw"I1cd
in his new dress, the dean called all the other
lIeITants into the room, and told them that they
were no longer to consider him as their fellow.
~ervant Robert, but as Mr. Blakely, verger of
St. Patrick's Cathedral; an office which he hELd
bestowed on him for his faithful IlCn"ices,and
as a proof of tQi~ snre reward, which honesty
and fidelity would always obtain.

HIS SATURNALIA.
Dean Swift, among other eccentricities, deter-

mined upon luLviDg tl feast once &Ieaf, inimitatiOD
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of the Saturnalia in ancient Rome. In this project
he engaged several persons of rank, and his plan
was put in execution at the deanery house. When
all the servants were seated, and every glmtleman
plaood behind his own servant, the Dean's footUlan,
who presided, found fault with BOmemeat that
was- not done to his taste; and imitating his
master on such oooasions, threw it at him. Bnt
the Dean was either BOmortified by the reproof,
or BOprovoked at the insult, that he flew into Ii

. violent passion, beat the fellow, and dispersed the
whole assembly.-Thus abmptly terminated the
Dean's Satnrnalia.

THE DEAN AND FAULKNER.
George Faulkner, the Dublin printer, once called

on Dean Swift on his return from London, dressed
in a rich Coat of Bilk brocade and gold ~, and
seeming not a little proud of the adorning of his
person: the Dean determined to humble him
When he entered the room, and saluted the Dean
with all the respootfnl familiarity of an old ac-

quaintance, the Dean affected not to know him;
invain did he declare himself as George Faulkner,
the Dublin printer; the Dean deaWed him aD

•
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impostor, and at last abruptly bade him begone.
Faulkner, perceiving the error he had committed,
intsantly returned home, and resuming his usual
dress, !Again went to the Dean, when he was very
cordially received .. 1 Ah, George;' said he, "I
am so,glad to' see you, for here has been an im-
pudent coxcomb, bedizened in silks and gold
lace, who wanted to pa.'lShimself off for you; but
I soon sent the feIJow about Ilis business; for I
knew you t(>be alwaYB a plam dressed and honeet
man, just as you now appear before me,"

SWIFT, ARBUTHNOT, AND PARNELL
Swift, Arbuthnot, and Parnell, taking the advlU

tage of a fine frosty morning, set 1>ut togetheJ
upon a walk to a little place which Lord Bathlll'llt
had, about eleven miles from London. Swift,
remarkable for being an old traveller, and for get.
ting possession of the best rooms and warmelU

beds, pretended, when they were about half way,
that he did not like the slowness of their pace;
adding, that he would walk on before them, and
acquaint his lordship with their jom:ney. To
this propoea.1 they rearlUy agreed; but .. 800ft ..

be na out of light, I.JI.tDi off a~ by .....

• •
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Tate way (suspecting tbeir friend's errand), to
inform his lordship of their apprellel1sions. '1'he
man arri\'ed in time ellongh to deliver his message
before Swift made his appearance. His lordship
then recollecting that the dean never had the
smallpox, thought of the fullowing stratagem.
Seeing him coming up the a\'ellUe, he ran out to
meet him, and expressed his Imppiness at the
sight of him. "But I am mortified at one circum-
stance," continncd his lUfllship, II as it must deprive
me ofthe 111easnreof your company; there is a
raging small-pox in the house: I heg, however,
that you will accept of such accomnllldation as a
small house at the bottom of the avenne can afford
you." Swift was furced to comply with this rC'l'lcst:
and in this solitary situation, fearful of speaking
to any person around him, he was served with
-linner. In the ewning, tlle wits thonght propel
to release him, hy going down to him in a body
to inform him of the deception, and to tell him
tl1at tho first best room am}bed in the house were
at bis I!Crvlce. Swift, tbough be might be in-
wardly chagrined, deemed it prnde~t to join in the
I.'mgh against himself; tlJ('Y luljournetl to the
mansion-house,and spent the evcniug in amannez_

•
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eam1y to be conceived by those who are in the
least acquainted with the brillianc-y of their
powers.

DEAN SWIFT AND THE PREACHER
• WHO STOLf~ InS SERJlON.

The eccentric Dean Swift, in the course of one
of those journiei to Holyhead, which, it is well
known, he several times performed on loot, waa
travelling through Church Stretton, Shropshire,
when he put up at the sign of the Crown, and
finding the host to be a communicative good.
humored man, inquired if there was any agreeable
person in town, with whom he might partake of a
dinner (as he had desired him to provide one), and
that such a person should have nothing to pay.
The landlord immediately replied, that the curate,
Mr. Jones, was a very Il"ureeable,companionable
man, and would not, he snpposed, have any objec-
tion to spend a few hours with a gentleman of hi~
appearance The Dean directed him to wait 011

Mr Jones, \\1th hi;; compliments, and say that
II traveller would be glad to be favored with hi"
company at the Crown, ifit w&;agreeable. When
Mr. Jones and the Dean had dined, and tho gl8Sll
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began to circulate, the former made an apology
for an ocw,asional absence, snying that at throo
o'clock he waS to read prayers and preach at the
church. Upon this intimation, the Dean replied,
that he nIso should nttend pmyers. Service-being
ended, and the two gentlemen having resumed
their station at the Crown, the Dean began to
compliment Mr. Jones on his delivery of 'a very
appropriate semlOn; and remarked, that it must
have cost him (~Ir. Jones) some time and atten-
tion to compose such a one.

\11'. JOil"'; ub,;erved, that his duty WBS rather
laborio'/,M. "s he ,;erved another parish church at a
distance; whicl1. with the Sunday and weekly
service at hurch "tretton, straitenecf him much
with respect to the ti:ne necessary for the composi-
tion of sermons; !«> that when the suhjects pressed,
he couk! only devote a few days and nights to
that purpClse.

.. \'VeIl.' say" the Dean, "it is well for you to
have snch l\ talent; for my part, the very sermon
yon prelll~hed this afternoon. cost me some montlu
tn the composing." On tbis observation, Mr.
Jones lIcgan to look very gloomy, and to recog

adze his companion ... However," rejoined the
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Dean, " don't you be alarmed; you have so good
a talent at delivery, that I hereby declare, you
have done ~ore honor to my sennon this da)'.
t Ilan I ClJUld do myself; and by way of rom.
premising the matter, yon must accept of this
half-guinea for the justice you have done in the
delivery of it."

SWIFT'S QUEER TESTIMONIAL TO
HIS SERVANT.

D~n Swift, standing one morning at the window
of his study, observed a decent old woman offer a
paper to one of his servants, which the fellow at first
refused in an insolent and surly manner. The
woman however pressed her suit with all the energy
of distress, and in the end prevailed. The dean,
whose very soul was oompasaion, BaW, felt, and WIllI

determined to allevIate her misery. Hewaitedmost
anxiously for the servant to bring the paper ; hut to
his surprise and indignatioD, an hom elapsed, and
the man did not present it. The dean again looked
out. The day was cold and wet, and the wretched
ptltitioner still retained her situation, with many
an eloquent and auioaa look at the house. The
benflvolent divine lost all pCieuce, ADd ......
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to ring tho bell, wnen ho observed the scrrant
cross the street, and return the paper with tho
utmost sang froid and indifference. The dean
could bear no longer; he threw up the sash, and
loudly demanded what the paper contained. HIt
is a petition, please YOIn- reverence," replied the
woman. " Bdng it liP, rascal! "cded the enraged
dean. The servant, surprised and petrified,
obeyed. With Swift, to know distress was to pity
it j to pity to relieve. The poor woman was in-
stantly made happy, and the servant almost as in.
stantly turned out of doors. ,,;th the following mit-
ten testimonial of his conduct. " 1.'hebearer lived
two years in my service, in which time he was fre-
qnently drnnk and negligent ofhis duty; which, con.
ceivin~ him to be honest, I excused; but at last de-
tecting him in a flagrant instance of crnelty, I dis-
clmrge him." Such were the conseqnences oHhis
paper, tl.;at for sevell years the fellow WI\.S an
itinerant beggar; after which the dean forgave
h:m; and. in consequcDl;Cnf another paper equally
slngular, he was hired by Mr. POFI1, with wh(Q
1.0 lived till ieath removed him.

.
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SWIFT AT THOnSTOWN.
D('8n Swift had heard much of the hospitable

f08tivitiesof Thomastown, the seat of Mr.\iatthew
(Soo Anecdotes of Conviviality), from his friend
Dr. Sheri.n, who had been often a welcome
guest, both on account of his convivial qnalitiel!l,
and as being the preceptor of the nephew of Mr.
!Iatthew. He, at length, became desirous of
ascertaining with his own eyes, the trnth of a
report, whicb be could nbt forbear considering a.~
greatly exaggerated. On receiving an intimation
(}ftbis from Sheridan, Mr. Matthew wrote a polite
1etter to the Dean, requesting tbe bonor of a visit,
iu company with the doctor, at bis next school
,'acation. They accordingly set outon horseback,
attended by a gentleman who Wal a near"relation
to Mr. Matthew.

They had scarcely reacbed the inn wbere they
intended to pass the first night, and which, like
most of the Irish inns at that time, afforded but
miserable entertainment, when they were snrprised
hy the arrival of a coach and six borses, sent to
convey them the remainder of the journey to
Thomastown; and at tbe same time, bringing a
IUpply of the ohoicest viands, wines, and othlr
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liqul>rn,for their nueshment. Swift was highl]
oleased with this nncommon mark of attention
paid hJh; and the coach proved particularly
acceptable, as he had been a good deal fatigued

•. with his oay's journey .•
When they came in sight of the houtle, the

Dean, astonished at i'ts. ml1.oO'llitude,cried out,
II What, in the name of God, can be the use of'
such a vast building T" II Why, Mr. Dean,"
replied the fellow traveller before mentioned,
., there are no less than forty apartments for guCtlts
in that house, and all of them probably occupied
at this time, except what are reserved for us."
Swift, in his usual manner, called out to the
coachman, to stop, and drive him b* to Dublin, .
for he could not think of mixing with such a
crowd.. II Well," said he, immediately afterwards,
Ii there is no remedy, I must submit, but I have
lost a fortnight of my life."

¥r. Mathew received him at the door witb
Wwommon marks of. respect; and then conducting
hiD:. to hiS apartments, a&r some compliments,
made his usual speech, acquainting him with the
CijStomso~ the house, and retired, leaving him in
possession of his caatle: Soon after, the cook
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appeared with his bill of fare, to receive his
directions about ilUpperi and the bu~er at the
same time, with a list of wines, and other liquors.
"And is all this really 80'" said Swift, "and ..
may I command here, as in my own house ,,, .
His companion 9.i1suredhim he might, and that
nothing could be more agreeable to the owner of
the mansion, than that all. under his roof should
live comformably to their own inclinations, with-
out the least restraint. " Well then," said Swift,
"I invite you and Dr. Sheridan to be my guests,
while I stay i for I think I shall scarcely be
tempted to mix with the mob below."

Three days' were passed in riding over the
demesne, and viewing the various improvements,
without ever seeing Mr. Mathew, or any of the
guests i nor were the company below much
concerned at the dean's absence, ail his very name
usually inspired those who did not know him,
with awe i and they were afraid that his presenre
would put an end to the ease and cheerfuiness
which reigned among them. On the fourth day,
Swift entered the room where the company were
assembled before dinller, and addressed 'Mr.
Mathew, in a strain of the highest oomplimeut,
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expatiating on all the beauties ofhi!1improvements,
with all the skill of an artist, and with the taste 6f a
connoisseur. Such an address for a man of Swift's
cha.racter, could not fail of being pleasing to the
owner, who was, at the same time, the planner of
these improvements; and 80 fine an eulogium
from one, who was supposed to dea.lmore largely in
satire, than panegyric, was likely to remove the
prejndice entertained against his cha.racter, and
prepossessed the rest of the company in his favor.
He concluded his speech by saying: ".A.ndnow,
ladies and gentlemen, I am come to live among
yon, and it shall be no fault of mine, if we. do
not pass our time agreeably."

In a short time, all restraint on his aecollnt
disappeared. He entered readily into ,,11the little
schemes for promoting mirth; and every day, with
the 88Bistance of his coadjutor, produced some
new one, which afforded a good deal of sport and
merriment. In .short, never were such joyolUl
scenCilKnow at Thornast,(\WDbefore.. ~en the
time ('.arne,which obliged Sheridan 1..) return to
hie school, the company were so delighted with the
dean, that they earnestly. entreaterl him 10 remain
~ere some time longer; and Mr. Mathew bimseH
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for once broke through a rule which he observed,
of never soliciting the stay of any guest. Swift
fo.md himself so happy, that he readily yielded
to their solicitations; and instead of a fartnight,
pa.ssed four months there, much to his sa.tisfaction,
and that of .u those who viaited the place during
that time.

SWIF'I"S LAST LINES.

In one of those lucid intervals which varied the
oonrse of Swift's unhappy lunacy, his guardians
or physicians took him out to give him an airing.
When they C&IIleto the Phrenix park, 8wift
remarked a new building which he had never
9OOn, and asked what it was designed for' Dr. -
Kingsbury &llllWerOO., "That, Mr. Dean, ia the
magazine for a.rms and powder, for the security
of the city." "Oh! oh!" says the dean, pulling
out his pocket-book, "let me take an item of that.
This is worth remarking; my tableta, as Hamlet
lays, my tablets-memory, pnt down that." He
then pruclaoed the following lines, beiug the 1ut
he ever.wrote :
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Behold! a proof of Irish _I
Here Irish wit is seen,

When nothing's left; for our defence,
We build a magazine.

The Dean then put up his pooket-book, laughing
heartily at the oonO&.'t,and clenohing it with,
''After the 9teed's Iltolen. Ilhui the Iliable dOOl."
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JOHN PHTT .POT CURRAN.

HIS BIRTH

JOHN PHILPOT OURRANwasbornatN ewmarket,
• small village in the county of Oork, on the
24th of July, 1750. His father, James Ourran,
was seneschal of the manor, and possessed of a
very moderate income. His mother was a very
extraordinary woman. Eloquent and witty, she
was the delight of her neighbors, and their chron.
icle and arbitress. Her stories were of the olden
time, and made their way to the' hearts of the
people, who delighted in her wit and the truly
national humor of her character. Little Ourran
used to hang with ecstasy tipon his mother's
accents, used to repeat her tales and her jests, and
caught up her enthusiasu. After her death, he
erected a monument over her remains, upon which
the following memorial was inscribed:-

"Here lieth all that was mortal of Martha
Oumm-a woman of many virtues, few foibles,
great ial8llts, audao vice. This tablet 11'''

.
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inscribed to her memory by a son who loved her,
and whom she loved."

CURRAN AS PUNCH'S MAN.
Cm'ran's first effort in publio commenced when

a boy in the droll character of Mr. Punch's man. It
occurred in this way: One of the puppet-shows
known as " Punch and Judy," arrived at N ewmar-
ket, to the great gratification of the neighborhood.
Young Curran was an attentive listener ~t every
exhibition of the show. At length, Mr. Punch's
man fell ill, and immediately ruin threatened the
establishment. Curran, who' had devoured all
the man's eloquence, offered himself to the manager
as Mr. Punch's man. His services were gladly
accepted, and hill success so complete, that crowds
attended every performance, and Mr. Punch's new
man became the theme of universal panegyric.

CURRAN AT A DEBATING SOCIETY
Curran's acoount of his introduction and debut

at a debating society,is the identical "first appear-
&nIX''' of hundreds. "Upon the first of our assem-
bling," he says, "I attended, my foolish heart
throbbing with the anticipated hOBOrof beiDg

•
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styled 'the learned member that opened the
debate,' or ' the very eloquent gentleman who lw!
just sat down.' All day the coming scene had
been flitting before my fancy, and cajoling it.
My ear already caught the glori/JUS melody of
, Hear him, hear him " Already I was practising
how to steal a sidelong glance at the tears of
generous approbation bubbling in the eyes of my
little auditory,-never suspecting, alas! that a
modern eye may have so little affinity with
moisture, that the finest gunpowder may be dried
npon it. I stood up i my mind was stored wit1
about a folio volume of matter i but I wanted a
preface, and for want of a preface, the volume
was never published. I stood up, trembling
through every fibre: but remembering that in this
I was but imitating Tully, I took courage, and
had act.'ually proceeded almost as far as 'Mr.
Chliirman, 'when, to my astonishment and terro!:
I perce:~ved that every eye was riveted upon me.
There were only six or seven present, and the
little rnom could not have contained as many
more; J'et was it, to my panic-stricken imagination,
as if I were the ~ntra.l object in nature, and
MIitlD1hAed millioDB were gaaing upon me inbreath.
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less expectation. I became dismayed and dumb.
My friends cried 'Hear him!' but there was
nothing to hear. My lips, indeed, went through
the pantomime of articulation; but I was like the
unfortunate fiddler at the fair, who, coming to
strike up the' solo that was to ravish every ear,
'disc{)veredthat an enemy had maliciously soaped
his bow; or rather, like poor Punch, as I once saw
him, grimacing a soliloquy, of which his prompter
had most indiscreetly neglected to administer the
words." Such was the debut of "Stuttering
Jack Curran," or " Orator Mum," as he was wag-
gishly styled; but not many months elapsed ere
the sun of his eloquence burst forth ill dazzling
splendor.

CURRAN AND THE BANKER-
A- Limerick banker, remarkable for his sa-

gacity, had an ironieg. "His leg," said Curran
"is the sqftest part about him."

IDS DUEL WITH ST. LEGER.
Ourran was employed at Cork to prollOOUtea

British officer of the name of St. Leger, for an
assault upon a Catholic clergyman. St. Leger

•
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wa.sBUpectedby Curran to be a creature of Lord
Duneraile, and to have acted under the influence
of his lordship's religious prejudice. Curran rated
him soundly on this, and with such effect that
St. Leger sent him a challenge the ne~ day.

. . They met, but as CmTan did not return his .fire,
the affair ended. " It was not necessary," said
CmTan, "for me to fire at him, for he dieq in three
weeks after the duel, of the report of his GUm

pistol."

THE MONKS OF THE SCREW

This wa.sthe name of a club that met OIt tjvery
Saturday during term in a house in ,Kevin-street,
and had for its members Curran, Grattan, Flood,
Father O'Leary, Lord Charlemont, Judge Day,
Judge Metge, Judge Chamberlaine, Lord Avon-
more, Bowes Daly, George Ogle, and Mr. Keller.
Curran, being Grand Prior of.the order, composed
the charter song as follows:-

When Saint Patrick our order created,
And called wi the Monks of the 8eNw

Good. rnlee he revealed to our Ab~
To guide ua inwhat we lIhoold do.

.
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•Bat firBt he replenished his fountain
With liquor the best in the sky:

And he swore by the word of hill saintship
That fountain should never run dry.

My children, be chaste till you're tempted--
While sober, be wise and discreet--

And humble your bodies with fasting,
Whene'er you've got nothing to eat.

Then be not a gl8.lll!in the convent,
Except on a festival, found-

And this rule to enforce, I ordain it
A featival-all the yea,. t"OW'Id.

LORD AVONMORE.

Curran was often annoyed when pleading before
Lord Avonmore, owing to his lordship's habit
of being influenced by first -impressions. He
and Curran were to dine together a.t the house
of a friend, and the opportunity was seized by
Cnnan to cure his lordship's ha.bit of anticipating.

"Why, Mr. Curran, you have kept us a full
hour waiting dinner for you," grumbled out Lord
AvOllJllOl6. "Oh, my dear Lord, I regret it
much; YOilmust know it seldom happens, but-
l"ve just been. witne£l8 to a most melancholy
oooummce." "My God Iyon seem tenibly moved

,
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by it-take a glass of wine. What was it ,-
what was it T"_Ii I will tell yon, my Lord, the
moment I can colleot myself. I had been detained
at Court-iI: the Court of Chancery-your Lord-
ahip knows the Chancellor sits late." "I do, I
do-but go (}1/,."-" Well, my Lord, I washurryit.g
here as fast as "ever 1 could-I did not even
change my dreBS-I hope 1 shall be excused.,for
coming in my boots'" " Poh, poh-never mind
your boots: the point-oome at once to the point
of the story."-" Oh-I will, my good Lord, in a
moment. 1 walked here-I would not even wait
to get the carriage ready-it would have taken
time, you know. Now there is a market exactly
in the road by whioh 1 had to paBS-your Lord-
ship may perhaps recollect the market-do you '"
II To be sure I do-go (}1/" Curran-go orz with
the story."-" I am very glad your Lordship
remembers the market, for I totally forget ~he
name of it-the name-the name-" II What
the devil signifies the name of it, sir '-it's the
Castle Market."-" Your Lordship is perfectly
right-it is ealled the Castle Market. Well, I
was passing through that very identical Castle
Karket, when 1 observed a butcher preparing w
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kill a calf. He had a Imge knife in his hand-.
it was as sharp as a razor. The calf was standing
beside him-he drew the knife to plunge it into
the animal. Just as he was in the act of doing
so, a little boy about four'years old-his only son
-the 1l1veliestlittle baby I ever saw, ran suddenly
across his path, and he killed--oh, my God! he
killed~" "The child! the child! the child!"
vociferated Lord Avonmore. "No, my Lord. the
calf," continued Curran, very ooolly; "he killed
the calf, but--:'lour Lord8hip is in the habit oj
rmticipating."

HIS FIRS~ CLIENT.
When Curran was called to the bar, he was

without friends, without connections, withont
fortune, conscious of talents far above t\1e mob by
which he was elbowed, and mimedwith sensibility,
which rendered him painfully alive to the ILorti-
fications he was fated to experience. Those who
b~ve risen to professional eminence, and recollect
the impediments of such a commencement-the
neglect abroad-the poverty, perhaps, at home-
thefrownsofrivaJry-the fears of friendship-the
meer at the first essa.y-4he pniphecy that it will
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be the last-discouragement as to tlw present-
forebodings as to the future-sume who are
established endeavoring to crush the chance of
competition, and some who have failed auxious for
the wretched consolation of companionshi~those
who recollect the comforts of such an apprenticeship
may duly appreciate poor Curran's situation.
After toiliug for a very inadequate recomi'~'.lse
at the Sessions of Cork, and weadng, as he said
himself, his teeth almost to their stumps, he
proceeded to the metropolis, taking for his wife
and young children a miserable lodging on Hog-
hill. Term aftf;r term, without either profit or
professional repntation, he paced the hall of the
Four Courts. Yet even-thus he was not altogether
undistinguished. If his pocket was not heavy,
his heart was light-he was young and ardent,
buoyed up not less by the consciousness of what
he felt within, than by the encouraging comparison •
with those who were successful around him, and
hi:> station among the crowd of idlers, whom he
amused with his wit or amused by his eloquence.
Many even who had e(D.erged from that crowd, did
not disdain occasionally to glean from his con-
venation the rich and varied treasures whici1 he
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did not fail to squander with the most llllI:lparing
prodigality; and some there were who obselTed
the brightness of the infant luminary struggling
through the obscurity that clouded its commence
ment. Among those. who had the discrimination
to appreciate, and the heart to feel for him, luckily
for Curran, WlIS Mr. Arthur Wolfe, afterwards tie
unfortunate, but respected Lord Kilwarden. The
first fee of any consequence that he received WlIB

through his recommendation; and his recital. of
the incident c.a.nnot be without its interest to the
young professional lI8pirant whom a temporary
neglect may have sunk into dejection. "I then
lived," said he, "upon Hog-hill; ~y wife and
children were the chief furniture of my apartments i
and lIB to my rent, it stood much the 88Ille chance of
its liquidation with the nationaJ. debt. Mrs.
Curran, however, was a barrister's lady, and what

• was wanting in wealth, she was well determined
. should be IUpplied by dignity. The landlady, on

t.heoiher hand, \ad no Idea of any other gradation
e~ tha,t.l)fpounds, shillings, and pence. I
walked ..~. one,. mornblg h,1 order to avoId the

~ alteleetious on ~ iIllbject, with my mind,
JU'l-~ ~ in.D9 YfJty enviable tem-.
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~xament. I fell into gloom, to whioh from my
infanoy I had been occasionally subject. I had
a family for whom I had no dinner, and a landlady
for whom I had no rent. I.lad gone abroad in
despondenoo--I returned home almost in des.
peration. When I opened the door of my study,
whereLavater alone could have found a library,
the first object that presented itself was an
immense folio of a brief, twenty golden guineas
wrapped up beside it, and the name of Old Bob
Lyons marked on the back of it. I paid my land-
lady-bought a good dinner-gave Bob Lyons a
ahare of it; and that dinner was the date of my
prosperity! "

CURRAN .AND THE INFORMER.
The following isan extract from Curran's speech

delivered before a committeeof the h01lB6 of Lords,
against the Bill of attainder on Lord Edward's
property:-

"I have been asked," said he, "by the com-
mittee, whether I have any defeI1lllveevidence'
I am confounded by such a question. Where is
there a possibility ofobtaining defensive evidence t
Where am I to seekit' I haveo1'tcm,oflate, goae
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~Jjle to the grave of the dead, to receive instrua-
tionsfor his defence j' nor, in truth, have I ever before
been at the trial of a dead man I I offer, there-
fore, no evidence upon this inquiry, against the
perilous example of which I do protest on behalf
of the public, and against the cruelty and
inhumanity and injustice of which I do protest in
the name of the dead father, whose memory is
sOught to be dishonored, and of his infant orphans,
whose bread is sought to be .taken away. Some
observations, and but a few, upon the evidence of
the informer I will make .. I do helieve all he
1188 admitted respecting himself. I do verily

, believe him in that instance, even though I heard
him assert it upon hi's oath-by his own confeseion
an informer, and a bribed informer-a man whom
respectable- witnesses had sworn in a court of
justice, upon their oaths, not to be credible on his
~man upon whose single testimony no jury
evet did, or ever ought to pronounce a verdict of
guilty-a kind. of man to whom the law resorts
with abbortenoe,and from necessity, in order to
set the criminal against- the crime, but Who is
made 1IIe of for the same ~ that the JD08l

10



tl•• bnoxious poisons are resorted to in medicine. If
!mohbe the w, look for a moment at his lltory.
He confines himself to mere conversation only,
with a dead man! He ventures not to introduce
any third person, living or eV(lDdead! he ven-
tures to state no act whatever done. He wishes,
indeed, to lUlpersethe conduct of Lady Edward
Fitzgerald; but he well knew that, even were she
in this country, she could not be called as a witness
to contradict him. See therefore, if there be any
one assertion to which credit mn be given, except
thi&-that be has sworn and forsworn-that he
if; a tr'litor-tbat he has received five hundred
guineas to be an informer, 8tlld that his general
reputation is, to be utterly unworthy of credit."

He concludes thus :.:.-"Every act of this sort
ought to have a practical morality flowing from
its principle. If loyalty and justice require thai
thoSechildren should be deprived of bread, must
it not be a violation of that principle to give them
food or shelter 1 Must not every loyal and just
man wish to see them, in the words of the famous
Golden Bull, 'always poor and necessitous, and
for ever aooompaniedby the infamy of the father,
languishing in oontlnued indigence, and finding
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then punishment in living, and their relief in
dying" If the widowed mother should c.arry the
orphan heir of her unfortunate husband to the gate
of any man wno himself touched with the sad
vicissitude of human affairs, might feel a com-
passionate reverence for the noble blood that
llowed in his veins, nobler than the royalty that
first ennobled it, that, like a rich stream, rose till
it ran and hid its f01lDtain~if, remembering the
many noble qualities of his unfortunate father, his
heart melted over the calamities of the child-if
his heart swelled, if his eyes o!erllowed, if his too
precipitate hand was stretched forth by his pity or
his gratitude to the excommunicated sufferers,how
could he justify the rebel tear or the traitorous
humanity' One word more and I have done. I
once more earnestly and solemnly conjure you to
reflect that the fact-I mean the fact of guilt or
innocence which must be the foundation of this
bill-is not now, after the death of the party,
capable of being tried, consistent with the liberty
of a free people, or the unalterable rules of eternal
justice jand that 88 to the forfeiture and the
igno~y which it enacts, that only can be
p1Udahment wldcb. lights upon guilt, and thai
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can lie only vengeance which breaks upon
innocence."

C1llTll.IlW8.':! one day setting his watch at the
Post Office, which was then opposite the late
Parliament Ronse, when a nobJe member of the
Honse of Lords said to him, "Curran, what do
they mean to do with that nseless building' For
my part, I am sure I hate even the sight of it."
"I do not wonder at it, my lord," replied Curran
contemptuously; "I never yet heard of a mur-
derer who was not afraid of a ghost."

WRD CLARE.
One day when it was known that Curran had

to make an elaborate argument in Chancery, Lord
Clare brought a large Newfoundumd dog npon the
bench \\ith him, and during the progress of the
argument he lent his ear much more to the d"g
than to the barrister. This was observed at
length by tbe entire profession. In time the
Chancellor IO:lt all regard for decency; he turned
himself 'iuite aside in the most material part of
tbe case, and began in full court to fondle' the
lWimaL C1llTll.Il~pped ~ once. 0{ Go on, go

•

-
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I)n,Mr. Curran," said Lord Clare. II Oh! I beg
a thousand pardons, my Lord; I really took it
for granted that yonr Lordship was employed"m
r:onsultation."

CURRfN'S ELOQUENCE.
In a debate on attachments in the Irish H01l8e

of Commons, in 1785, Mr. Curran rose to speak
against them; and perceiving Mr. Fitzgibon, the
attorney-general (afterwards Lord Clare), had
fallen asleep on his seat, he thus commenced:~
II I hope I may say a few words on this great
subject, without distnrbing the sleep of any right
honorable member; and yet, perhaps, I ought
rather to envy than blame the tranqnility of the
right honorable gentleman. I do not feel my-
self so happily tempered, as to be lulled to repose
by the storms that shake the'land. If they
invited any to rest, that rest ought not to. be..
lavished on the guilty spirit. " .

Although Mr. Curran appe&lll here to lla..
commenced hostilities, it shonld be mention~
~at he was apprised of Mr. Fitzgibbon's baviJlC .
given out in the ministerial circles that he ~.
'\ke an opportunity during the debate, in .wItirIiJ .

•
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he knew that Mr. Curran would take a part, of
putting iwwn the young patriot. The Duc!\esa of
,Rutland, and all the ladies of the (',astle were
present in the gallery, to witnes!l what Mr. Curran
called, in the course ofthe debate, "this exhibition
by command."

When Mr. Curran sat down, Mr. Fitzgibbon,
provoked b~ the expressions he had used, and by
the general tenor of his observation, replied with
much personality, and among other things,
denominated Mr. Curran a "puny babbler." ]'h
C. retorted by the following description of his
opponent: "I am not a man whose respect in
person and character depends upon the importance
of his office;' I am not a young man who thrusts
himself .into the fore-ground of a. picture, which
ought to be oe.cupied by a better figure; I am
not one who replies with invective, when sinking
under the weight of argument; I am not a man
who denies the necessity of parliamentary reform, at
tlte time that he approves of its expediency, by

..reyling his own constituents, the parish clerk, the
•.••.••~ and the grave-digger; and if there
..~_y man who can apply what I am not; to

-""1f, I leave him to think of it in the ooa .

•
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mittee, and oontemplate upon it when he goo.
home."

The reeult of this night's debate was a duel
hetween Mr. Curran and Mr. Fitzgibbon; a.fteJ
exchanging shots, they separated, but confirmed
in. their feeling of mutual aversion.

At the assizes a.t Cork, Curran bad once juil\
entered upon his case, 'and stated the facUI to ~
jury, He then, with his usual impressiven~>'"
and pathos, -appealed to their feelings, and wi.f,jc;
concluding the, whole with this sentence: "~)~
gentlemen, I trust I have made the innOcellcle"c)f'
that persecuted man as clear to you as"-At that
instant the SUD, which had hitherto been over-
clouded, shot its rays into the conrt-houe--"'aa .
clear to you," continued he, "as yonder sun-beam.
which now burst in among us, and supplies me
with its splendid illustration."

SCENE BETWEEN !<'ITZGIBBON A.Nl}
CURRAN IN THE IRISH PARLIAMEN'l',

l(r, Fitzgibbon (afterward .. Lord Clare) roBe
IUItI said :-" The politically insane gentlem&ll bIIa >',

Ulerted much, but he onI.}' emitted iJOme•
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of the wittioisms of fanoy. RiB declama.tion,
mdeed, was better caloulated for the stage of
Sadler's Wells than the tIoor of the House of Com,
mons. A mountebank, with but one-half of the
honorable gentleman's talent for rant, would
undoubtedly make his fortune. However, I am
IOmewhat surprised he should entertain suoh 8

partioular asperity against me, as I never did
him "favor. But, perhaps, the honorable gen-
tleman imagines he may talk himself into oonse-
quence i if so, I should 1>e sorry to obstruct his
promotion i he is heartily welcome to attack me.
Of one thing only I will assure him, that I holo
him in so small a degree of estimation, either as
• man or as a lawyer, that I shall never hereafter
deigb to make him any answer."

Mr. Carran.-" The honorable gentleman
118y& I have poured forth some witticisms of fancy .

. 1'bat is a charge I shall never be able to retort
"PO)} him. He says I am insane. For my part
.~ I the man who, when all debate had sub.

,.~'~who, when the bill was given up, had
••.&;""" to make an inflammatory speech against m:1
~try, I should be obliged to any frientl wh.
tIIOU!d 8XCUIIe my oondoet by attrloutiDg it it
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inll&Dity. Were I the man who could commit a
murder on the reputation of my country, I should
thank the friend who would excuse my eonduct
by attributing it to insanity. Were I a man
~d of so much arrogance as to set up my
own little head against the opinions of the n8tiOll,
I should thank the friend who would say, 'Heed
him not, he is insane!' Nay, if I ~ere such a
man, I would thank the friend who had sent me
to Bedlam. If I knew one man who was 'easily
roused and easily appeased,' I would not give
hill character as that of the whole nation. The
right honorable gentleman says he never came
here with written speeches. I never suspected
him of it, and I believe there is not 8 gentleman
in the house, who, having heard what has fallen
from him, would ever suspect him of writing
speeches. But I will not p1l1'8tlehim further. I
will Dot enter into a conflict in which victory ClUJ

gain no honor."

ms DEFENCE OF
AROlIIBALD HAMILTON ROWAN.

The following extracts, commencing with • de.
ICO'IptionOf Mr. Rowan, will be folUUl bl~:
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"Gentlemen, let me suggest another obler.
ration or ,two, if still you have any doubt as to
the JIDIt or the innocence of the defendant.
Giv:e me leave to suggest to you what circum-

',>lI&auces you ought to consider, in order to found
-fOOI'verdict. You should consider the character
of the person a.ooused; and in this your task is
fJIlBY, I will venture to say, there is not a man in
this nation more known than the gentleman who is
the subject of this persecution, not only by the
part he has taken in public concerns, and which
be has taken in common with many, but still
more so by that extraordinary syinpathy for
human affliction which, I am sorry to think, he
ehareswith so small a number. There is not a

-.,. that you hear the cries of your starving
nfaeturers in your streets, that you do not
see the advocate of thtW.- sufferings-that

do not see his honest and manly figure, with
head soliciting for their relief: seareh .

• ,'froaen heart of charity for every string
'~.be touched by compassion, and nrging

. ' 01 every argument and every motivt',
" .. ,.which his modesty suppresses-till'

of bi. aWll generous example. Or if
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you see him not there, you may trace his stepe
to the abode of disease~ and famine, and despair;
the messenger of Heaven-bearing with him
food, and medi(line~.and consolation. Are 'the&)
the materia.ls of which we suppose anarchy and
public rapine to be formed' Is this the man on
whom to fasten the a.bominable charge of goading
on a frantic populace to mutiny and bloodshed t
Is this the man likely to apostatize' from every
principle that can bind him to the State-his
birth, his property, his education, his character,
aud his children' Let me tell you, gentlemen of
the jury, if" you agree with his prosecutors ill
thinking there ought to be a sacrifice of such a .
man, on such an occasion, and upon the
credit of such evidence you are to convict him,
never did you, never can you, give a sentence
consigning any man to public punishment with
less danger to his person or to his fame; tClr
where could the hireling be found to fling ~.
wmely or ingratitude at his bead wh~
distress he had not labored to allevi..u,
public condition be had not labored to

Speaking of the liberty of the ~
My&-
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II Wbat, then, remains' The liberty of the
press only; that sacred Palladium, whicb no in-
fluence, no power, no government, which nothing
but the foUy or the depravity, or the folly or the
corruption, of a jury ever can destroy. And what
calamities are the people Baved from by having
publio communication kept open to them I I will
tell you, gentlemen, what they are Bavedfromi I
will tell you also to what both are exposed by
shutting up tbat communication. In one case,
sedition speaks aloud and walks abroad i the
demagogue goes forth; the public eye is upon
him; he frets his busy hour upon the stage; but
IIOOneither weariness, or bribe, or punishment,
or disappointment, bears him down, or drives
him oft; and he appears no more. In the
odler Cl8Ile, how dOOllthe work of sedition go for-
ward' WIght after night the mutDed rebel steals
~ in the dark, and casts another brand upon
dae pile, to which, when the hour of' fatal
~tysball arrive, he will apply the flame.

doubt of the horrid consequences of sup-
the elfusion of even iudividual dis-

.... look to those enslaved countriElBwhere
.... ~ of dellpoti8ID is 8IIppoeed to he
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lIeC,med by such restraints. Even the person of
the despot there is never in safety. Neither the
fears of the despot, nor the machinations of the

" slave, have any sltunber-tbe one anticipating t~

moment of peril, the other watching the oppor-
tunity of aggression. The fatal crisis is equally
a ijurpriee upon both j the decisive instant is pre-
cipitated without warning, by folly on the one side,
vr by frenzy on -the other; and there is no notice of
the treason till the traitor acts. In those unfortu-
nate oountrie&-~)De cannot read it without horror
-there are oftiCl8l'llwhose province it is to have the
water which is to be drunk by their rulers, sealed
up in bottles, lest some wretched miscreant should
throw puison into the draught. But, gentlemen,
if you "ish lor a nearer and a ~ore interesting
n'mnple, yon have it in the history of your own
Jlev()lntion ; you have it at that memorable period,
when the monarch found a servile acquiescence
m tlteministera of his lo11y....;... .. hen the liberty cf
tho preIB WlI8trodden under foot-when venal
...,. ~ pe.ckeJ.lurieato carry into. effect
.. fatal C01l8piraoiea of the few agr.inet. the
~hea;\he. ~ beDclula9f pubUo jus-"
tIoe.,... $Je4 b7...... 01 U- fm-ll .. of

..
• I
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fortune, who, overwhelmed in the torrent of cor-
mption at an early period, lay at the bottom like
drowned bodies while sanity remained in them,
but at length, becoming buoyant by putrefaction,
they rose as they rotted, and floated to the surface
of the polluted stream, where they were drifted
along, the objects of terror and contagion and
abomination.

" In that awf\1l moment of a nation's travail, of
the last gasp of tyranny, and the first breath of
freedom, how pregnant is the example! The press
extinguished, the people enslaved, and the prince
undone! As the advocate of society therefor~
of peace, of domestic liberty, and the lasting
union of the two countries, I conjure you to guard
the liberty of the press, that great sentinel of the
State, that grand detector of publio impo&tue:
guard it, becalll>6 when it sinks, there sink with
it, in one common grave, the liberty of the sub-
ject and the l:l6Clllity of the Crown.

UGentlemen, I am glad that this question has
DOt been brought forward earlier. 1 rejoice fer the ~
ake of the court, the jury, and of the publio
repoSll, that this question has not been brought
forward'tiIl now. In Great Britain, uaa1ogoua
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ciromnstanoos bave taken place. At the com
mencement of that unfortunate war which has
deluged Europe with blood,. the spirit of the
English people was tremblingly alive to tho terror
of French principles; at that moment of general
paroxysm, to accuse was to convict. The danger
loomed targer to the public eye from the misty
region through which it was surveyed. We
measure inaccessible heights by the shadows they
project, when the lowness and the distance of the
light form the length of the shade.

IIThere is a sort of aspiring and adventurous
credulity, which disdains assenting to obvious
truths, and delights in catching at the improba-
bilities of a case as its best ground of faith. To
what other cause, gentlemen, can you ascribe that,
in the wise, the reflecting, and the philosophic
nation of Great Britain, a printer has been
gravely found guilty of a libel for pub-
lishing those resolutions to which the present
minister of that kingdom had already subsonDed
his J:Wne 'To what other cause Can you. ascribe,w* in my. mind is. Btill more astonishing,
lit .. a Country 88 ~Ia.nd--6 nation, cut .
.. tie lIappy medium, between the ~
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,~mel106nee of submissive poverty, and tbe sturdy
credulity of pa.mpered wea.ltb---oool and ardent,
adventurous and persevering, winging her eagle
flight against the blaze of every soienoe, with an
eye that nevel winks, and a.wing that never tires;
crowned, as she is, with the spoils of every art
and decked with the wreath of every muse, from
tbe deep and scrutinizing researcbes of her Hump,
to the sweet and simple, but not less sublime a.nd
pathetic, morality of her Burns--how, from the
bosom of a country like that, ~enius and character
and talents lMuir, Margllrot, &c.•) sbould be
banished to a distant and barbarous soil, con .

.. demned to pine under the horrid cODlmunionof vul.
gar vice, and base-born profligacy, twice the period
that ordinary ealcuJation gives to tbe continnance
of human lifel But I will not further press any idea
that is painful to me, and Iam sure must be painful
to yon; I will only say, you have now an example
of whioh neither England nor Scotland had the
advant~; you have the example of the panic,
the infatuation, and the contrition of both. It ia
now lo! you to decide whether you will profit by
&heir e-Jtf6rienoe of idle panio and idle regret, or
whetlll'l fOU meim1y prefer to pa.1lia&e & 1J8I"ri1•

•
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imitation of their frailty by a pa.!try affectation of
their repentanCe. It is now for you to show that
you are not carried away by the same hectic
delusions, to acts of which JMl tears can wash
away the lata.! consequences or the indelible
reproach."

He thus speaks of the Volunteers of Ireland:-
lC Gentlemen, Mr. Attorney-Genera.! haa

thought proper to direct your attention to the state
audciroumstancesof public affairsat the time of this
transaction: let me also make a few retrospective
ob.ervations on a period at which be has but
sUghtl)' glanced You know, gentlemen, that
France had espoused the cause of America, and
we became thereby involved in a war with that
nation.

'Hm, IICfCi4 __ lwmw.-:fut;twi !'

Little did that ill-fated monarch know that he
was forming the first.:'nse of those disastrous
even. that were to end: in the subversion of his
6rone, in the 8la11ghter (){ hi&family, and the
~ofhisoountrywithtileblood olhis people.
YOu cumot buhememburthat a time when we
bid IfCllIolllelY,a 19p1ar .llOldiertw our defenee-
ww. .tlIe old. ad 101lJlI were.a1..nucI ... f.8rri

•
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fled with apprehensions of a. descent upon OUI

ooasts--that Providence seemed to have worked
a IlOrt of miracle in our favor. You saw a band
of arnied men at the great call of nature, of honor,
and their country i you saw men of the greatest
wealth and rank i you saw every class of the
community give up its members, and send them
armed into the field to protect the public and
private tranquility of Ireland i it is impossible for
any man to turn back to that period, without
reviving those sentiments of tenderness and grati-
tude which then beat in the public bosom; to
recollect amidst what applause, what tears, what
prayers, what benedictions, they walked forth
amongst spectators, agitated by the mingled sen-
sations of terror and of reliance, of danger and of
protection, imploring the bles8ings of Hea:en
upon their heads, and its conquest upon their
swords. That illustrioutand adored and abusei
body of men stood forward and assumed the title,
which I trust the ingratitude of their country will
Dever blot from its history-the VolaateenJ of
Ireland."

He thus speaks of the national rep~tatiOD
• the people j-

,...-:-".

t
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« Gentlemen, the representation of our people
Is the vital principle of their political existence;
without it, they are dead, or they live only to
servitude; without it, there are two estates acting
upon and against the third, instead of acting in
oo-operatioD with it; without it, if the people are
oppreB8ed by their judges, where is the tribunal
to which.the offender shall be amenable !-with-
olltit, if they are trampled upon and plundered
by a minister, where is the tribunal to which the
offender shall be amenable I-without it, where
is the ear to hear, or the heart to feel, or the hand
to redress their Illlfferings' Sluill they be found,
let me ask you, in the &OOIU'f:led bands of imps
and minions that bask in their disgraCe, and

.fatten upon their spoils, and flourish upon their
ruiuJ :But let me not put this to you as a merely
apeculat1ve question: it is a plain question of•r.-,t. Rely on it, physical man is everywhere
the same: it is only the vanOtlS operation of
IbfnlI.f ClIlo1l8e8 that gives variety to the social or
i:ndmdua10hara0ter or eondition. Bow other-
'.. aappenait, that mOcternslaver11ooks qnietly
'* tiI~.~onaut very &pot where Leonidas
~,. The........ is, 8pad&.baa not obaDged
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her elimate, but she has lost tbat goverment
"hioh her liberty oould not survive."

Speaking of universal emancipation, hI!
says:-

{l This paper, gentlemen, insists on the neces-
sity of emancipating the Catholics .of Ireland;
and that is charged as part of the libel. If they
had waited another year-if they had kept this
prosecution pending for another year, how much
would remain for a jury to deci.e upon,I should
be at a loss to. discover. It lIeems as if the pro-
gress of public information was eating away the
ground of prosecution. Since its commencement,
this part of the libel has unluckily received the
sanction of the Legislature. In that interval our
Catholic brethren have re-obtained that admission .
which, it seems, it was a libel to propose. In what
way to acoount for this I am really at a IUSB.
Have any alarms bien occasioned by the
emancipation of our Catholic brethraft' Has the
bigoted malignity of any individual been crushed'
Or has the stability of the guverment or that of
the country been weakened f Or is one million of
mbjecta stronger than four millions' Do you
thiDk tbat the benefit they bye nieeived, should
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be poisoned by the sting of vengeance. If you
think so, you must say to them: You have de-
manded emancipation, and YOll have got it; but
we abhor your persons; we are outraged at your
IIlCOOSS, and we will stigmatize by a criminal pro-
IK\OOtionthe adviser of that relief which you have
obtained from the voice of yeur country. I 88k you,
do you think, 88 honest men anxious for the public
tranquility, conscious that there are wounds not
yet completely cicatrized, that you ought to speak
this language at this time to men who are very
much disposed to think that, in this very emanci-
pation, they have been saved .from their own
Parliament by the humanity of their own sover.
eign T Or do you wish to prepare them for the
revocation of these improvident concessions T Do
you think it wise or humane at this moment to
insult them, by sticking up in a pillory the man
who dared to stand forth 88 their advocate T I put
it to yoar oaths: Do you think that a blessing of
that kincl-tbat .. victory obtained by jllStice over
bigotry and oppression, should have a stigma
Cl8lIt 1lpOIl it, by an ignomiDioua seatence upon
IIUlII. bold CBlOl1gh and hfmest enough to ~poII8

"-t 1IleIUIme;-40 propose the nc1-~ 01
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religion from the abuses of the church, the re-.
claiming of three millions of men from bondage,
and giving liberty to a.ll who had a right to
delllllJldit; giving, I say, in the somuch censured
words of this paper-giving 'universal emanci.
pation.'

" I speak in the spirit of the British lalt, which
makes liberty commensurate with, and insepamble
from, British soil-which proclaims even to the
stranger and sojourner, the moment he sets his foot
IIpon British earth, that th~ ground on which he
treads is holy, and consecrated by the "genius of
universal emancipation. No matter in what
language his doommay have been pronounced-no
matter what complexion, incompatible with free-
dom, an Indian or an African sun may have burnt
on him -no matter in what disastrous battle the
helm of his liberty may been cloven down-no
matter with what solemnities he may have been
devoted upon the altar of slavery-the moment
he touches the sacred soil of Britain, the altar and
the god sink together in the dust; his soul walke
abroad in its own majesty; his body swells
beyond the lDeasureof his chains, which burst from
around him, and he standa redeemed, regenerated,
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and disenthralled by the' irresistible genius of
UNJVF:RRAL EMANCIPATION."

(Mr. Cnnan was here interrupted with the loud
and irresistible acolamations of all within bearing.
When, after a long interval, the enthusiasm had
in some degree subsided, be thus modestly alluded
to the inoident).

"Gentlemen, I am not suob a fool as to asorib{'
any effusion of this sort to any merit of IJ)ine. It
is the mighty theme, and not. the inoonsiderable
advocate, that oa.n excite interest in the hearer:
what you hear is but the testimony which nature
bears to her own charaoter; it is the effusion of
her gratitude to that power whioh stamped that
cl1aracttirupon her." .

He concludes with this brilliant peroration:-
"Upon this subje.ct,therefore, credit me when

I say I am still more anxious for you than I can
possibly"be for him. Not the jury of his own
choice, which the law of England allows, but whioh
ours refuses, collected in that OO:\;\:y a. person
certainly no friend to Mr. Rowan-certa.inly not
very deeply interested in giving him a very
impartial jury. Feeling Uili!, 88 I am persuaded
J01l do, 100 Cl&IlJlotbe surprised,howeveryou may

...
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be distressed, at the mournful presage with whick
an anxious public is led to fear the worst from
your possible determination. But I will not" for
the justice and honor of our common country,
BUffermy mind to be bome away by such melan.
choly anticipation. I will not relinquish . the
confidence that this day will be the period of his
sufferings; and, however mercilessly he has been
nitherto pursued, that your verdict will send him
home to the arms of his family and the wishes of
his country. But if, which Heaven forbid! it
hath still been unfortunately determined, that
because he has not bent to power and authority,
because he would not bow down before the gol~en
calf and worship it, he is to be bonnd and cast
into the furnace,-J do trust in God there is a
-redeeming spirit in the constimtion, which will be
seen to walk with the sufferer through the flames
and to preserve nun unhurt by the conflagration."

After this brilliant speech, when Curran made
~s appearance outsidethecourt,hewss surrounded
by the populace, who had assembled to chair him.
He begged of them to desist, in a com.manding
tone; but a gigantio ohairman, eyeing Curran
from top to toe, otied out to hie comp8DioD-
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" Arrah, blood and turf! Pat, don't mind t.he little
datIin'i pitch him upon my shoulder." He wu,
accordingly, carried to hill carriage, and drawn
home by t.he people.

ENCOUNTER WITH A FISHWOMAN.
There was a fishwomllll in Cork who was more

than"a match for t.he whole fraternity of her
order. She could only be IlI&tched by Mra.
SoutcheeD, of Patrick-stfoott Dublin-the lady who
UBed to boast of her "bag of farthin's," and regale
henelf before each encounter with a pennorth of
the "droppin's d the cock." Curran Wail ~

the quay at Cork where this virago held forth.,
when, Bt.opping to lillt.en to her, he Wail req~
to "go on Oli that." Hesitating to retreat 8IJ

quick u the lady wished, she opened a broadside "
upon Carran, who returned fire with such effect.
.. to bring forth the applause. of the lI1ln'Ouuding

IIiIterhood. She was vanquished for the fil\It time,
ahough &he had been 't.hirtj yean on the stoDee
.... quay••

CtJlUUN AND LO:RD )ilRRXf1I{E.

Dr. ClollJ, in ~ of the two gI88t --.
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lIie oratol'lil of the day, drawni a comparison lletWeeD
the CirCUIlliltanceSlUlder which both addreaed
their andienceil :-

" When Erskine pleaded, he stood in the midst.
of 8 secure nation, and pleaded J.ike a priest "f the
temple of justice, with his hand on the altar of the
coniltitntion, and all England waiting to ~
every deluding oracle that came from his lips.
Curran pleaded-not in a time When the public
system was only so far disturbed as to give addi-
tional interest to his eloquence-but in a time
when the system was threaetned with instant
dissolution j when society seemed to be falling in
fragments round him; when the soil was already
throwing up flames. Rebellion was in arms.
He pleaded, not on the Hoor of a shrine, but on a
BC&ffoldj with no companions but the W1'8tched
and culpable beings who were to be tung from
it, hour by hour; and nO hearers but the crowd,
who rushed in d~ anxiety to that spot 01
hurried exeootion-and then rushed aWay, eeger
to shake off all remembrance of tlOOIMIIJ wbiob. Ud
tom 8VWY h88rt amoog t.hem."



IDS DUEL WITH BULLY EGAN.
When Curran and Bully Egan met on the

ground, the latter coq1plained of the advantage
his an-tagonist had over him, and declared that he
was 8B easily hit as a turf stack, while, as to
firing at Curran, he might 8B well fire at a razor's
edge. WhereupoJl, Curran waggishly proposed
that his size shodd be chalked out upon Egan's
side, and that" every shot which hitB outBide tbat
mark should go for nothing I 11

MASSY VERSUS HEADFORT.
The following extract is from his celebrated

speech against the -Marquis of Headfort :-
IINever so clearly as in the present instance,

have I observed that safeguard of justice which
Providence has placed in the nature of man.
Such is the imperious dominion with which truth
and reason wave th~ir sceptre over the bmna.n
intellect, that no solicitation, however artful-no
talent, hoWever commanding-ean seduce it from
ita allegiance. In proportion to the humility of
01It snomiEiun to its rule, do we rise into some
faint emulation or that ineffable and presiding
n:..:..:... .hose ~ atbibut.e it. to be~n_z) 18
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coerced and bound by the inexorable laws of ita
own nature, &0 8& to be Iill-wise and all-just from
necessity-rather than electio~. You have seen it
in the learned advocate who has preceded me,
most peculiarly and striki"\lgly illustrated. You
have seen even his great talents, perhaps the first
in any country, languilrlwng under a cause too
weak to carry him, and too heavy to be carried by
him. He was forced to dismiss his natural can-
dor and sincerity, and, having no merits in bis

. case, to take refuge in the dignity of his own
manner, the resources of his own ingenuity, from
the overwhelming difficulties with which he, was
surrounded. Wretched client! unhappy adTo-
cate! what a combination do you form! But
snch is the condition of guilt-its commission
mean and tremulous--itS defence artificial and
insincere--its prosecution candid and simple--itf'w
condemnation dignified and austere. 8nch hll8
been the defendant's guilt-sucl> hill defence-
such shall be my adw'eBS to yon-and such, T
trust, your verdict. The learned counsel bar
told you that thisunIortunate woman IS no\ to

be estimated at forty thonsand pound!'. Fatal
aud nnq1JefJtiwable is the trutb of this ~lllJeItioU.
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Alas !gentlemen, she is no longer worth anything;
faded, fallen, degrllded, and disgraced, she ill
worth less than nothing! But it is for the honor,
the hope, the expectation, the tenderness, and the
oomforts that have been blasted by the defendant,
and have fled forever, that you-are to rem.nerate
the plaiutiff b~' the punishment of the defendant.
It is not her pre~('nt value wlJich yon are to
weigh j but it is her value at that time when she
sat basking in a husband's love, with the bleSiling
of Heaven on her head, and its purity in her
heart; when she sat amongst her family, and
administered the morality of the parental board.
Estimate that past" value - compare it with its
present deplorable diminution-and it may lead
you to form some ju~ent of the severity of tbe
injury, and the extent of tbe compensation .

• «The learned counsel has told you, you ought
to be Cautious, because your verdict qannot be set
aside for excess. The assertion is just; but has
he treated you tairly by its application' His
ca,nse would not allow him to be fair; for why
is the role adopted in thill single action' Because,
tms being peculiarly .an injury .to the' most
IIJllceptible of &11 humau fee1in~ it leaves .the
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Injury of the hnsband to be ascertained by the
sensibility of the jury, and does not presume to
measure the justice of their determination by the
cold and chilly exercise of its own discretion.
In any other action it is easy to c3lculate. If a
tradesman's arm i~ cut off, you can measure the
loBShe has sustained; but the wound of feeling,
and the agony of the heart, cannot he judged 1;Iy
any st$ndard with whioh I am acquainted, And
you :Ire unfairly dealt with. when you are called
on to appreciate the present sufferings of the hus-
band by the present guilt, delinquency, and
degradation of his wife. As well might you, if
called on to give compensation to a man for the
murder of his dearest friend, find the measure of
his injury by weighing the ashes of the dead.
But it is not, gentlemen of the jury, by weighing
the ashes of the dead that you would estimate the •
108llof the survivor.

"The learned counsel has referred you to other
Cl&8eB and other countries, for instances of moderate
verdicts. I can refer you to some authentic
instances of just ones. In the next county,
£15,000 against a subaltern officer. In Travers
IIDd Maearthy, 46,000 against a servant. I»

•

....,1-----------------.~.._t""7
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Tighe against Jones, £1,000 against a man no1
worth a shilling. What, then, ought to be the
role, where rank and power, and wealth and sta.
tion, have combined to render the example of his
crime more dangerous-to make his guilt more
odious--to make the injury to the plaii1tiff more
grievous, because more conspicuous' I affect no
lellelling familiarity, when I llpOOk of pe1'8ODS in
the higher ranks of society-distinctions of orders
are necessary, and I always .feel disposed to treat
them with re~but when it is my dnty to
speak of the crimes by which they are degraded,
I am not so fastidious as to shrink from their
contact, when to touch them is essential to their
dissection. However, therefore, I should feel on
any other occasion, a disposition to speak of the
noble defendant \lith the respect due to his station,
and perhaps to his ,qualities, of which he may
ha'tt many to redce~ him from the odinm of this
transa.ction, 1 cannot 80 indulge mysolf here. I
cannot betray my'client, to avoid the pain of doing
my duty. Il"lUlllut forget that in this action the.
oonilitiuu, the COlU]oot, and. ciroum.stanees of the
11&rtles, are .Justly ~d peculiarly ~ objecta of
lunt.colUlideration. Who, ~ are ibe~'
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The plaintiff, YOlli1g, amiable, of family and
education. Of tbe generous disinterestedness of
his heart 10U can form an opinion even from the
evidence of the defendant, that he declined an
alliance which would have added to his fortune
and consideration, and which he rejected for an
unportioned union with his present wif&-she ~o,
at that time, young, beautiful and accomplished;
and feeling her affection for her husband increase,
U: proportion as she remembered the ardor of
his love,and the sincerity of his sacrifice. Look
now to the defendant! Can you behold him
without shame and indignation? With wha.t
feelings can J-ou regard a rank that he hag so
tarnished, and a patent that he has so worse than
cancelled' High in the army-high in the state
-the hereditary counsellor of the King-of
wealth ipcalcnlablc-and to,c. this last I ll(h-ert
with an indignant and contemptuous satisfaction, .
because, as the 'Jnly instrument of his guilt llnd
Bhame, it "ill be the means of his punishment, and
tlll.' source of his ~mpcnsation. "

'l'HE SERENADING LOVER.
I D the' very zenith of Curran's prof~ODaJ
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career, he was consulted in a ClUle of extremely
novel character,which arose out of the following
circumstancell:-

Not many doors from Eden Quay, in Upper
Sackville-street, lived a young lady of very
fascinating manners, and whose beauty had
attracted considerable attention wherever she
made her appea.rance. Amongst the many
gentlemen whose hearts she had touched, and
whose heads she had deranged, was one young
Englishman, a h'Taduateof Trinity College, and
about as fair a specimen of the reverse of beauty
as ever took the chair at a dinner of the Ugly
Fellows' Club. t'trange to say, he above all
others was the person on whom she looked with
any favor. ?tIen of rank and fortune had 8Ough1
her hand-lords and commoners had b ught the

.honor of an introduction; bnt no I-none for her
bnt the ugly man ! In vain did the ladies of her
&cl).uaintap.oo quiz her about her taste-in vain
did her family remonstrate upon the folly ofher
conjlnct, in.refus&g men of station for such an
individnal-no go I none for her but the ugly
man I Her dear papa only seemt'd to take the
aiI'air ina quiet way i D?t that he lQ8 Wdii"eront
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abuut the matter, but he loved her too lli'lch to
throw auy obstacle in the way of her happiness.
Not so, however, with her brother-a splendid
young fellow, whose mortification was intense,
especially as the whole affair was the theme of
ridicule among his fellow-students in Old Trinity.
He, though shming in all the love and tender-
ness of the father, could not understand his quiet
resignation. Was is it to be thought of that one

. who was the butt of the University-one on whom
nature had played her fantastic tricks, should be
the person who held the key to his lovely sisters
heart? No! the father might resign himself to
his quiet philosophy, but lie, at least, would have
none of it. It should never be said within the
college walls that he looked tamely on while
a farce of this kind was being played out,
especially as some of his most intimate fellow-
students, and a beloved one in particular, took
more than a common interest in the matter.

On a summer morning, in the middle of July,
he was coming out of his. hall-door, when the
postman handed him two letters, one of whIch
was directed to his sister. Suspecting tbe party
from whom it came, and that a knowledge of iw
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contents might lead to some discovery useful te
hini in frustrating the writer's designs, he opened it,
and foaud that his suspicion was cOlTect,and that
himself was the object of complaint for his manner
towards him in college; and further, that, as he
was about to leave for England on the following
day, and would not return for some weeks, he
would do himself the honor of serenading her at
twelve o'clock that night. Afterreadingthe letter,
his first thought was to look to the condition of
his horsewhip; but, after a little quiet reflection,
he resolved upon another plan of action.

B:'"eakfast over, he proceeded to the kitchen,
summoned all the servants to his presence, to
whom he related the whole story from beginning
to end, aI}d proposed that they should drench
hint with water when he made his appearance
nnder the ",indow. Bnt there happened to be
among them a corpulent lady called Betty Devine,
who onteted a plea of objection to that mode of
proceeding on the grmmd of" waste of water;"
that in Edinburgh, Whel'll she had served for
Ilevenyears, they wouldn't think of sue}; ~~:
and that, it the young master wonld oJ!.!;: :eave
die. maU.er in .. handa, ..she would M()UIfI the
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musician in a chorns, the liko of which was n~
to be heard outside the boundaries of bonrne
Scotland. To this proposition on the part of
Betty the young gentleman gave a hearty assent j

adding, at the same time, a hope that her want
of practice since she left Edinburgh would be no
obstacle to her success. To which Miss Devine
replicd, by asking him to name the window ont of
which she was to present her compliments to the
English minstrel. "As to that, Betty," iaid he,
"I leave ~.ou to select your own ground; but
take care that yon dont miss fire"-an observation
which took the stable-boy, Bill Mack, by the
greatest smprise, as, from Betty's powers of admin-
istration in his regard, a faded dark-brown coat
the master gave him had been restored to its
original color.

For once in her life-time Betty found hel'lleH
mistress of her situation, and having made her
ammgements, despatched Bill Mack with an
invitation to some of her sable friends oftha Quay
to witness the forthcoming concert at twelve o'clock
that night.

Scarcely had the hour arrived, however, when
&he senmader made his appea.mnoe, dressed in tb.
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pink of fashion; and, placing himself under his
lady's window, proceeded to play the guitar in the
best style. The performance hadn't well rom-
menced, when, throwing

"his eye
To her lattice high,"

he beheld a female figure at the two-pair window,
which she opened gently. Then commenced his
best eitorts in the" art divine." No doubt it-WllB

the lady of ~s love that was there, about to
reward him with

"Nature's choice gifts from above,"

-not the wax artificials of these days, but the
real gems, which he hoped to preserve on his
passage to England!

That he saw a female figure was but too true :
it was Miss Betty Devine, who had been arrang-
ing that portiou of her toilet which might endan-
ger the free exercise of her right arm. This
done, Miss Devine stood forward, and, gr'd.Sping
a oortain utensil of more than ordinary propo!-
tions, with one bound, not only Ilreturned its
-"Ii On the night," as Tom Moore says, but also
on the head of the devoted serenader, who was so
Ibumed by Betty's favor, that it was some- time
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before he realized the nature of the gift. His
nasal organ having settled ull (Ioubt in that
reElpect, he made his way from the crowd, vowing
law and vengear.ce. "What is the matter 1" asked
II. popular commoner, on his way from the parlia-
ment house, to one of the boys of the Quay; "It's
a. consart, yer honor, given by Betty de Scotch
girl; de creature's fond 0' harmony; and for my
part, de tung is stickin' to de roof of my mou!
from de fair dint of de corns! I didn't taste a drop
since mornin'. Ay boys, aint ye all dry?" ThiEl
appeal having met with a favorable response,
the gentlemen of the Quay retired to drinl
"his honor's health, and to wash down de
music!."

Meanwhile, the next morning the serenading
gentleman went in all haste to his brother-in-law,
one of the leading merchants of the city, to whom
he communicated the occurrence of the previous
night. He had scarcely finished, when the mer-
eha.nt took him off to his attorney who, withf ui.
further delay, went with them to the residence of
Curran, to have his opinion on the case. When
they bad finished, Curran at once gave his
opinion. ."GeDtlemen," said he, "in this country,
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.wben '\'\"cgo to sec a friend or acquaintance, all we
evcr expect is--rOT LuCK!"

Carew O'D\vycr was thc first wIlo Ilad the
honor of proposing tllat CllITan'sremains should
be brought over from England and laid in
Glasncvin.

Cllllrles Pbillips' first introduction to Curran .
took place at the Pliory, a country villa about
four miles from Duhlin. ClUTanwould have no
one to introduce him, but went and took him by
the hand.

Lundy Foot, tho tobacconist; waS on tIle table,
nnder examination, and, hesitating to answcr-
"Lundy, Lundy," said Curran, "that's a poser-a
devil of a pinch."

EJ.IPLOYMENT OF INFOmIERS.
"I 1'!p~knot of the fate of those Ilorrid wretches

who have been so often transferred from the table
>10the dock, and from the dock to the pillory; I
speak of what your own eyes have seen, day after
day, cluriDg the course of this comm.ission, from
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the box where you are now sitting; th" number
of horrid miscreants who a"owed, upon their oaths,
that they had come u-om the seat of government-
from the Castle-where the~ had been worked
upon by the fear of death and the hopes of com-
pensation, to give evidence against their fellows;
that the mild and wholesome councils of this
government are holden over these catacombs of
living death, where the wretch that is bmied a
man lies till his heart has time to fester and dis-
solve, and is then dug up a witness, Is this fancy,
or is it fact '/ Have you not seen him after his
resuuection from that tomb, after having been dug
out of the legion of death and curmption, make
his appeamn<:e upon the table, the living image
of life rmd of death, and the supreme arbiter of
both T Hayi' .IOU not'marked, when he entered,
how th" stormy wave of the multitude retired at
his approach Y Have you not marked how the.
human heart bowed to the supremacy of his power,
in thl) rndissembled homage of deferential horror'
How b is glance, like the lightning of heaven,
BOOmedtoo rive the body of the accused, alid mark
it' for tb e grave, while his voice warned the devoted
wretch "f life and death--. death which no inno-

•
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fence can escape, no art elude, no force resist, no
antidote pll'ServeT There was an antidote-a
junis oath; but even that adamantine chain,
which bound the integrity of man to tho throne
uf eternal justice, is solved and molten ;., the
breath that issues from the informer's mouth;
conscience swings from her mooring, and the
appalled and afiiighted juror consults his own
Bafetyiu the surrender ofhis victim. - - Informers
are worshipped in the temple of justice, even as
the devil has been worshipped by pagans and
savages--even so, in thi~ wicked country, is the
informer an object of judicial idolatry-cven so is
he soothed by the music of human groans-even
so is he placated and incensed by the fumes and
by the blood of human sacrifices."

OURRAN AND THE FARMER.
A farmer attending a fair with a hundred pound/!
in his pocket, took the precaution of depositing
it in the handSof the landlord of the public-house

. at which he stopped. Next day he"applied for ~
the money, but the host affected to know nothing
of the business. In this dilemma the farmer

. eonsultecl Curran. II Have patience, my friend,"

•
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said the counsel; "speak to tbe landlord civilly,
aud tell him y~u are convinced you must have
len your money with some other person. 'ra.ke
a friend with you, and lodge with him another
hundred, and then come to me." The dupe
doubted the advice; but, moved by the authority
ur rhetoric of the learned counsel, he at length
followed it. "And now, sir," said he to Currau,
"I don't see as I am to be better off for this, if [
get my second hundred again; but how is that
to be done Y" "Go and ask him for it when. he
ill alone," said the counsel. "A.y, sir, but asking
won't do, I'ze afraid, without my witness, at an3
rate." "Never mind, take my advice," said
Curran; ,. do as I bid yon, and return to me!'

•The farmer did so, and came back with his
hundred, glad at any rate to find that safe again
in his possession. "Now, sir, I suppose I must
be content; but I don't see as I am much better
off." "Well, then," s.-'l.idthe counsel, "now take
your friend with yon, and ask the landlord {(,I'

the hundred pounds your friend saw yon leave
with him." It need not be added, that the wily
landlord found that he had been taken off his
guard, whilst the farmer returned exultiDgly to

.
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thank his counsel, with both hundreds in 1ua
pocket

•
CURRAN AND THE JUDGE.

Soon aftcr Mr. CUlTanhad been called to thb
~ar, on some statement of Judge Robiuson's, the
young counsel ubscrved, that" he had never lDet
the law, as laid do\\n by his Lordship, in any
book ill his library." "That may be, sir," said
tIre J udgl!; "but' I,suspect that your library is
very small.~ l\Ir. Cm-ranrcplied, " I find it more
instructive, my Lord, to study good works tIlan to

-compose. bull oncs.• My books may be few;
but the title-pages give me the writcrs' names,
and my shelf is not disgraced by any such rank
absurdities, that their very authors ure ashamed
to own them." IISir," snid the Juelge, "you are
forgetting the respcct which yon owe to the dig-
nity of the' judicial character." "Dignity! 11

exclaimed Mr. Cumm.; II My Lord, upon that
point I &hall cite you a case from a book of some

• .JUdge Robinson "IV:llI the author or many stupid,
Ilariab. and 8CIUTilous political pamphlets; and, by hill
llemeritB, 1'lIi8ed to the emineuce \Y hich he thus diagraced.
-Ltwtl.1JrwfiAoa. ..
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anthority, with wldeh you are, perhaps, r.ot un.
acquainted." He then hricfl y rreited the Etory
of Strap, in Roderick Randol/i, who having
stripped off his coat to fight, cntrasted it to a
bystander. 'When the battle wa..., ()"er, and he
"Vaswell beatep., he turned to resume it, but the
man had carried it off. Mr. Cun.an thus applied
the talc :-" So, my Lord, when the person

.entrusted ,,;th the diguity of the judgment-scat
lafs it aside for a moment to enter into a dig-
graceful personal contest, it is in vain when he
has been worsted iu the encounter that he seeks
to resume it-it is in vain that he tries to shelter
himself behind an. alltholity which Le has aban-
doned." "If you say another word, I'll commit
you," replied the angry Judge; to which )Ur. C.
retort.cd, "If your Lordship shall do so, ,,'e shall
both of us L9. ve the consolation of reflecting, that
I am not the worst thing your Lordship has com-
mitted."

CURRAN'S QUARREL WITH
FITZGIBBON.

Cumm distinguished himself not more asa bar.
rister than as a member of parliament; and inthe
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latter charader it was his misfortune to provoke
the enmity of a man, whose thmt for revenge
was ouly to be satiated by the utter ruin of his
adversary. In the discussion of a bill of a pl'nlll
nature, Curran inveighed in strong terms against
the Attorney-General, Fitzgibbon, for sleeping on
the benell when statutes of the most cruel kind
were being enacted j and ironically lamented that
t.he slumber of guilt should so nearly resemble
the repose of innocence. A challenge from Fitz-
gibbon was the consequence of this sally; anc
the parties having met, were to fire when they
chose. I( I never," said Curran, when relating
the circumstances of the duel,-" I never saw anJ
one whose determination seemed more malignant
than Fitzgibbon's. After I had fired, he took
aim at me for at least half a minute j and on its
pro~ingineffeetual, I could not help exclaiming
to him, • It was not yom fault, Mr Attorney i
you were deliberate enough.'" The Attorney-
General declared his honor satisfiedjand he~,
at least for the time, the dispute appeared to
terminate

Not bAre, however, terminated Fitzgt"bbon's
animosit) . Soon. afterwards, he became Lon
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Chancellor, and a peer of Ireland, by the title of
Lord Clare; and inlhe former capacity he found
an opportunity, by means of his judicial autho-
rity, of ungenerously.crushing the rising powers
and fortunes of his late antagonist. Curran, who
was at this time a leader, and one of the senior
practitioners at the Chancery Bar, soon felt all
the force of his rival's vengeance. The Chan-
cellor is said to have yielded a reluctant attention
to every motion he made; he frequently stopped
him in the middle of a speech, questioned his
knowledge of law, recommended to him more
attention to facts, in short, succeeded not only in
crippling all his professional efforts, but actually
in leaving him without a client. Curran, indeed,
appeared as usual in the three other courts fofthe
"Four Courts" at Dublin]; but he had been
already stripped of his most profitable practice,
and as his expenses nearly kept pac.e \\ith Inti
gains, he was almost left a beggar, for all hopef
of the wealth and honors of the long-robe wen
now denied him. The memory of this persecu-
tion embittered the last moments of Ourran Ii

existence; and he could never even allude to it,
without evincing ajust and excusable indignation.

•

.
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[n l1. letter which he addresS('dto a friend, twenty
year;; after, he says, "I ~ade no. compromise
with power; I had the merit of provoking and
despising' tbe personal malice of every Ulan in
Treland wbo was the known enemy of tho country
Without the walls of the COllrtof justice, my
diameter was pursued with the most .persevering
slander; and within those walls, though I Wall

too strong to be beaten down by any jud¥:ial
malignity, it was not so with my clients, and my
consequent losses in professional income have
never been estimated at less, as you must have
often hl:ard, than £30,000."

HIGH AUTHORITY.
Curran was once engaged iu a legal argument;

behind him stood his colleagne, II. gentleman w~ose
person was remarkably taU and slender,'andwho
had origin.'ll1yintended to take holy orders. The
Judge observing that the case under discussiOD
involved a question of ccclc!iasticallaw,-"'l'hcn,"
said Curran, /. I can refer your Lordship to a high
authority behind me, who WIUi intended for the
cburch, tbough in my opinioa he was fitter for ,t.he
aeeple."



USE OF RED TAPE.
Curran, when Master of the Rolls, said to Mr.

Glattan, " You wonld be the greatest man of your
&ge, Grattan, if you would buy a few yards of red
tape, and tie up your bills and napers."

-..
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CURRAN AND THE :MASTIFF.
Curran used to relate with infinite humor an

adventure between him and a mastiff, when he
was a boy. He had heard somebody suy that
any person throwing the skhts of his coat over
his head, stooping low, holding out his arms, and
creeping along backwards, might frighten the
fiercest do~, and put him to flight. He accord-
ingly made the attempt on a miller's animal in the
!1eighborhood, who tooulcl '1ZeL'e/' let the boys rob
1M orchardj but found to his sorrow that he had

<.~og to deal with which did not care what end or
•• boy went foremost, so that he could get a good

, bif4t out of it. "I pursued the instructions," suid
'.~, " and as I had no eyes suve those in front,

. the mastiff was in full retreat; but I was
y mistaken; for at the very moment I

t .yself victorious, the enemy attacked my
,u.d having got & reaaonably good muuthful
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out of it, was fully prepared to take another before
I was rescued. Egad, I thought for a. time ihe
beast had devoured my entire centre of gravity,
and that I should never go on a steady perpou-
'dicular again." "Upon my word," said Sir Jona}
Barrington, to whom Curran related this stoIJ
" the mastiff may have left you your centre, ba
be could not have left much gravity behind bbn,
among the byataDdera."



ARTHUR O'LEARY.

AnTHUR O'LEARY was born in the year 1729, at
Acres in the parish of l<'anlohbus, near Dunman-
way, in the western part of the County of Cork
His parents were undistinguished amongst the
industrious and oppressed peasantry, who at the
time of bis birth suffered under the operation of
tbe_ penal laws. The family from which he
desr..ondedwas early distinguished in Irish history ,
but if his immediate ancestors ever enjoyed a
higher rank in the social scale than tbat which is
derived from successful industry, - their circum-
stances had changed long before his birth, as a
name which excited the respect ofhia countrymen,
and a mind worthy the possessor of sucb a name,
were the only inheritance of which he conld
boast.

In the year 1747, after having acquired such
share of classiealllieratnre as the times he lived
in would permit, O'Leary went to Frauce, wJda
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tho intention of devoting himself to tho servico01
the Catholic Chm'ch.

A convent of Capuchin Friars at St. Malo
in Brittany, was the schoolwhere O'Leary imbibed
the principles of the learning, vlitue, and philan-
thropy, which dm'ing a long life formed the
prominent traits in his character .. After having
'received holy orders, he continued to live in the
monastery for some time.

In the year 1771 he returned to Ireland, and
became resident in the city of Cork. Shortly
after his anivul there, he contributed to the
erection of a small chapel, in which he after-
wards officiated, and which was generally known
in Cork as "}'ather O'Leary's Chapel." Hero
he preached on the Sundays and principal festi-
vals of the year topersons of different religious
persuasions who crowded it to excess when it was
known that he was to appear in the pulpit. His
Hermonswere chiefly remarkable for a happy train
of strong moral reasoning, bold fi.:,oure,and
IICliptW'al allusion.

IDS CONTROVERSY WITH AN INFIDEL.
Some time in the year 1775, Iibook was pub-

•
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lisbed, the title cif which Was-II Thoughts on
Kature and Religion," which contained mnch ,g-ross
blasphemy. Its author, It Scottish physiciar. t
the name of mail', residing in Cork, undertook ,~
be the champion of free-thinking in religion i and,...
under the plausible pretext of vindknting the con-
duct of Servetus in his coutroversy with Calvin,
this writer boldly attacked some of the most lmi.
,'ersally received articles of tbe Christian Creed.
The work attracted some share ofpnblic attention.
A poetical effusion in verse ,,'as addressed tu Blair
in reply by a minister of the Protestant Church;
and an Anabaptist minister also e~tered the lists
with a pamphlet nearly 3.'> sceptical as the one he
professed to answer.

Father O'Lcar)"s friends tbought his style of
controversy better suited to silence the Doctor
than that of either of the tried opponents, and
persuaded him to enter the lists. The)' wen. not
disappointed. His reply crushed mair; while
hia wit ant! l,.gic and grand toleration raised him
to the eotecm aue. gratitude of his fellnw-men.
llill first letter opeps with this beautiful introduc-
lion:

.. Sir-Your long expected perfonnauee hu
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at length made its appearance. If the work
tended to promote the happiness of society, to
animate our hopes, to subdue our passions, to
instruct man in the happy science of purifying the
{'ulluted recesses of a vitiated ~eart, to confirm.
him in his exalted notion of the dignity of his
nature, and thereby to inspire him with sentiments
avE'rse to whatever may debase the excellence of
his origin, the public would be indebted to you'
your name would be recorded amongst the as-
aertors of morality and religion; and I myself,
though brought up in a different persuasion from
yo~ would be the first to offer my incense at
~e shrine of merit. But the tendency of YOUl

performance is to deny the divinity of Christ and
the immortality of the soul. In denying the first,
you sap the foundations of religion; you cut off
at one blow the merit of our faith, the comfort of
our hope, and the motives of our charity. In
denying the immortality of the soul, you degrade
human nature, and confound man with the vile
andpcrishable insect. In denying both, Jon
overturtl the whole system, of religion, whetller
Datmal or revealed; and in denying religion, you
iepriVe the poor of the only oomlort which BUp-
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ports them under their distresses and afRictious;
you wrest from the hands of the powerful and
rich the only bIidle to their injustices and {la.l

moni, and pluck from the hearts of the guilty the
greatest check to their crimeil--I mean t~is re-
morse of conscience which can never be t s result
of a handful of organized matter; this interior
monitor, which makes us blush in the morning at

the disorders of the foregoing night; which erects
in the breast of the tyrant a tribunal supeIior to
his power; and whose importunate voice upbraids
a Cain in the wilderness with the murder of his
brother, and a Nero in his palace with that of his
mother."

Deploring the folly of him who thinks II his
soul is no more than a subtile vapor, which in
death is to be breathed out in the air:' he holds-
that such a person should IIconceal his horrid
belief with more secrecy than the Druids con-
cealed their mysteries. - - In doing other-
wise, the infidel only brings dif\,0Tace on himself;
for the notion of religion is so deeply impressed
on our minds, that the bold champions who
would fuin destroy it, arc consideredby the rner-
ality of llllmkind lk:i public pests, apreadWg w.
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order and mortality wherever they appear i ana
in our feelings we discover the delusions of cheat-
ing philosophy, which can never introduw a
religion more pure than that of the Christiau, nel
.'lOnfera more glorious privilege on man than thaI
of an immortal soul."

HIS INTERVIEW WITlil DR. MANN.
Before he entered intoR controversy with Doctor

Blair, he deemed it prudent, owing to the state of
8t1Hcrancoin which Catholic priests then lived in
Ireland, to obtain the sanction of the Protestant
bishop of the diocese. To this enll he waitedoD
Doctor Mann at the episcopal palace. The
interview is said to have been hnmorous in the
extreme. O'Leary's figure, joined to an
originality of manner, sterling wit, and an
imagination which gave a color to every object on
which it played, made him a visitorof no common
kind; and as tbe)ishop was not cast in the mould
of "handsome orthodoxy," the meeting was long
temembered by both parties. After some
1lxpIl\Ilation,Doctor ?ofl\llngave his consent to the
undertaking i in conseqnenceof which the publio
were soon gratified by the appearance of Ilis Iettenl
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to Blair, whose discomfiture was so comJ.lete thai
he never wrote a publio letter afterwardlJ.

OONTROVERSY WITH JOHN WESLEY.
Wesley published in January, 1786, what he

called, "A Letter containing the civil Prinoiplee
of Roman' Catholics;" also, "a Defence of the
Protestant AHsOlftation." In these letters he
maintained that Papists" ought not to be tolerated
by any government--Protest8.nt, Mohometan, or
Pagan." In support of this dootrine, he says-

" Again, those who acknowledge the spiritual
power ofthe Pope, oangive no seourity of their
allegiance to any government; but all Roman
Catholics acknowledge this: therefore they can
give no security for their allegiance."

In support of this line of argument, he treated
his readers to this bit of lively information:-

" But it might be objected, ' nothing dangeIQus
to English liberty is to be apprehended from them.'
I am not so certain of that. Some time since a
UOlllish priest came to one I know, and after
talking with her largely, broke ont, ~You are no
herd ic ; you have the experience of a. real
Christian.' 'And would yOU; she ~ked, 'bum
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me alive T' He said, 'God forbid! unless i~ere
for the good of the Church.'"

In noticing which Father O'leary humorously
replies-

"A priest then said to a woman, whom Mr.
Wasley knows, 'I see yon are no heretic; you
have the experience of a real Qhrlstian.' , And
would you burn me T' says she. ' God -forbid! '
replied the priest, 'except for the good of the
Church!' Now, this priest must be descended from
some of those who attempted to blow np a river
with gunpowder, in order to drown a city. Or he
must have taken her for a witch, whereas, by his
own confession, she' was no heretic! A gentleman
whom I k'IWwdeclared to me, upon his honor, that
he heard Mr. Wesley repeat, in a sermon preached
by him in tlle city of Cork, tbe following words :
'A little bird cried out in Hebrew, 0 Eternity I
Eternity! who can tell the length of Eternity T'
I am, then, of opinion that a litttle Hebrew bird
gave Mr. Wesley the important information about
tl:.e priest and tbe woman. Ono story is as
inteTesting as the other, and both. arc equally.
alanning to tho Protestant interest."

Alluding to the statute of Hemy VI, which
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bOund every Englishman of the Pale to shave
his upper lip, or clip his ",hiskers, to distinguish
himself froman Irishman, he says: 1I Itbad tended
more to their mutual interest, and the glory of that
monarch's reign, not to go to the nicety of splitting
iJ 1lair, but encourage the growth of their fleeces,
and iuspire them with such mutual love for each
other as to induce them to kiss oneanother's beards,
as brothers salute each other at Constantinople,
after a few days' absence. I am likewise of
opinion that 1\11'. Wesley, who prefaces his letter
with I the interest of the Protestant religion,' would
reflect more llOnoron his ministry in promoting the
happiness of the people, by preaching love and
union, than in wideningtbe breach,and increasing
their calamities hy division. The English and
Irish were, at that time, of the same religion, but,
divided in their affections, were miserable,
Though divided in speculative opinions, if united
in sentiment, we would be happy. The English
eettlers breatbed tbe vital air in England before
tlley inhaled the soft breezes of our- temperate
climate. The present gimeration can say, lOur
fatbers and grandfathers have been born, bred, and
buried here. Weare Irishmen, 88 the descelldaDt.
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of the Normans who have been born in England
are Englishmen.'

II Thus, horn in an island in which the ancients
might have placed their Hesperian gardens a.nd
golden apples, the temperature of the climate, and
the quality of the soil ix;'imical to poisonous insects,
have cleansed ollr veins from the sour and acid
blood of the Scythians and Saxons. We begin
to open our eyes, and to learn wisdom from the
experience of ages. Weare tender-hearted i we
are good-natured; we lta.vefeelings. We shed
tears on the urns of the dead i deplore the loss of
hecatcombe of victims slanghtered on gloomy
altars of religious bigotry; cry on seeing the mins
of cities over which fanaticism hus displayed the
funeral torch i and tlillcerely pity the blind zeal of
our Scotch and English neighbors, whose constant
cbarac.~ter is to pity none, for Jrecting the banners
of peI1lOOntion at a time when the Inlluisition!ll
Ilbolillbed in Spain "and Milan, and the Protestant
gentry are caret!t1ed at RolUe, and live unmole..1ed
in the Insllriant plains of France and Italy.

"1'butatute of Deury V I is now grown obsolete.
The ruur of calamity baa shaved our lower aDd.... Ji.., ud ctvea WI IIIDOOt.h fMee. Om IaDll
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ia uncultivated i our country a desert i our nativell
are forcedinto the serviceof foreignkings, storming
towus, and in the very heat of slaughter tempering
Irish courage with Irish mercy. All our misfortunes
fJ,ow from long-reigning intolerance and the
storms which, gathering first in tbe Scotch and
English atmosphere, never failed to burst over our
heads.

" Weare too wise to quarrel about religion.
The Roman Catholics sing their psalms in Le.tin,
with a few inflections of the voice. Our Prote$.a.nt
neighbors sing the Bamepsalms in English, on a
larger scale of mnsical notes. We never quarrel
with our honest and worthy neigh boll!, the Quakers,
for not singing at all ; nor shall we ever quarrel
with .Mr. Wesley for raising his TOiceto heaven,
and warbling forth his canticles on wbaWver tUDe
he pleaBe8,whether it be the tuDe of ' Guardian
Angel!!' or ' Langolee! We loveeocial hannony,
and in civil music hate discordance. Thos, wbeu
we go to the shambles, we never inquire into the
butchers religion, but into the quality of hill meet
We care not whether the os W88 fed in the Pope'.
Cerritoriee, or on the mountain. of 8cot1ud, pro.
9Idecl the joint be good; for &Jaoash there be...,
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heresiesill old books,we discover neither heresy nnl
superstition in beef or claret. W edivide them
cheerfully with one another; and though of diflerent
religions, we sit over the bowl with as much cor.
diality as if we were at a love-feast."

He concludes .with the following remarkable
paragraph, in which humor, eloquence, and
philanthropy, are happily blended-a para,,<rraph
worthy the Honorary Chaplain of the Irish
Brigade;-

"We have obtained of late the privdege of
planting tobacco in Ireland, and tobacconists
want paper. Let 1\1r.Wes:ey tllCn come with
me, as the curate and barber went to shave and
bless the library of Don Quixote. All the old
books, old canons, sermons, and so forth, tending

. to kindle feuds, or promote rancor, let us fling out
-at the windows. Society will lose nothing': the
tobacconists \\;11benefit by the spoils of an~ql1ity.
And if, upon mature deliberation we decree that
Mr. WesleY's' Journal,' and his apology for the
Association's' Appeal,' should share the same fate
with the old buckrams, we\\;U procure them a
gentle fall. After having rocked ourselves in
the large and hospitable cradle of the Free Praa,
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where the peer and the commoner, the Pliest and
the alderman, the friar and the swaddler,. can
stretch themselves at full length, provided tIleSbe
not too churlish, let us laugh at those who breed
nseless quarrels, and set to the world the Lright
example of toleration and benevolence. A
peaceable life and happy death to all Adam's
children! May the ministers of religion of every
denomination, whether they pray at the head of
their congregations in embroidered vestments or
black gowns, short coats, grey lo<oks,powdered
wigs, or black curls, instead of inflaming the.
rabble, and insphing their hearers with hatred
and animosity to their fellow-creatures, recommend
love, peace, and harmony."

MEETING OF O'LEARY AND WESLEY.
"In a short time after, this controversy had

concluded, the parties met at the house of a
mutual friend. Their different publicati.ms ,,'ore
mf'll.tioned; but kindness and sincere good feel
iug towards each other softened down the lU'per-
ities of sectarian repulsiveness; and after an
evening spent in a JllaDDerhighly entertaining

• The name by which MethodisUl are known in IreJaact
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and agreeable, they parted, each exprell8ing his
esteem for the other, and both giving the example,
that public difference on a religIOus or politicaJ.
subject is quite consistent witn the exercise of the
duties of personal kindness and esteem. Wesley
is sairl, in this instance, to have relaxed into a
most agreeable companion; and O'Leary, by his
wit, archness, and information, was an inexhaust-
ible source of delight, entertainment, and
instruction."

DR. O'LEARY AND FATHER CALLANAN.
Dr. O'Leary, though with great talents for a con-

troversialist, always sedulously avoided the angry
theme of religious disputation. Once, however,
notwithstanding his declared aversion to polemics,
he was led into a controversy. While he was at
Cork, he received a letter through the Post Office,
the writer of which, in terms expressive of the
utmost anxiety, stated that he waS a elergynum'
of the established church, on whose mind impres-
sWDB favorable to'the Catholic Creed had been
made by aome of O'Leary's sermons. The writer
&hen proflBling his enmity to angry controversy,
... eel to IIll8k farther information on IOIDe arliolel
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of the Catholic creed. His name he forbore to
reveal. O'Leary, anxious to propagate tbe
doctrine of his Clmrch, replied in a mannm
perfectly satisfactory to his anonymous corre-
spondent. Other doubts were expressed, and
dissipated, until the correspondence had extended
to eight or ten long letters.

O'Leary, in joy at his supposed triumph, whis-
pered the important secret to a few ecclesiastical
confidants; among whomwas his bosomfriend, the
Rev. Lawrence Callanan, a Francisan friar, of
Cork. Their congratulations and approbation
were not wanting, to urge forward the champion
of orthodoxy. His argnments bore all before
them; even the ~htacles arising from family and
legal notion!<,were di!lTegardedhy the enthusiastic
convert, an.l l.e besought O'Leary to name a
time aud place, at which he might lift the
mysteri/)nsvi1.orby whichhe had hithertobeen con-
cealed; and above all, have!'an opportunity of

. expressing his gratitude to his fri~d and teacher.
The ,'ppointed hour arrived. O'Leary arranged

his ortlodox wig, put on his Sunday suit of saLle,
and 8&16ed forth with all collected gravity of •
lDaD fu1}y CODaCiOUB of ~ novelty aad rEIIpOIIIi.
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mlity of the affair in which he was engaged. He
IImve<1 at the appointed place of meeting Sl..me
minutes after the fixed time, and was told that a
respC\..'table clergyman awaited his arrival in an
adjoining parlor. O'Leary enters the room,
where he finds, sitting at the table, ,,;th the whole
correspondence before him, his brother friar, Law-
rence Callanan, who, either from an eccentric
freak, or from a ,,;sh to call O'Le.'UJ"s.controversial
powers into action, had thus drawn ,him into a
lengtllened correspondence. The joke, in
O'Leary's opinion, however, was carried too far, and
it requiret.l the sacrifice of the correspondence and
the interference of mutual friends, to effect a recon-
ciliation.

O'LEARY AND THE QUAKERS.
In bis " Plea CorLiberty of Conscience," Fathel

0'Lea.ry pays the fellowing high tribute to that
88Ct :-

. " Tbe Quakers,' said he, II to their eternal credit,
and to the honor of humanity, are the only persons
w'b., bave exbibited a meekness and Corbearance,
wurth)' the imitation of those who have entered
iato a -' ... t of roercy by their baptiam.
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William Penn, the g'Tpat Lpgi~latnr of (hat people,
hall the hll(',(le!\Sof a eonqlll'ror in estahlisldllg /In,l
defending his colon)' IUnonlr-"t SllYlIgc trihcs,
\\ithout ever dra\~ing the sworel; tbe glHHlne8l!of
the mOllt benevolent mlers in treating his snhjects
as his own children; and the tenderness of a
nni,.crsal father, who opened his arms to all
mankind withont distinction of Reet or par;t~., In
his republic, it was not the religious crecrl but
personal meri:, that entitled en~ry meml.ler of
society to the protection and emoluments of the
State. Rise from your grave, great man! and tead.
tbose Rovereigns who make their suhjeds miS{'rablo
on account of their catechisms, the JIlI.thnd of
making them happy. They! whol'e dominions
resemble enormOU'1)risons, where one part of tbe
creation are distI'l'tl6Cdcaptives, and the oth« their
IlDpitying keepers."

HIS RECEPTION AT THE ROTUNDO BY
THE VOLU~""rEERS.

"It waa impossible tbat the high and
distinguished clairnA to respect and esk\>111 wbieh
O'Leary poeeetIIOd, should eecape unoticed by the
V"luDteor~ N..... wu.llIORt~
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era in the history of Ireland, than whilst tne
wealth, valor, and genius of her inhabitants be-
came combined for the welfare of their country-
whilst every citizen was a soldier, and every paltry
political or sectarian difference and distinction W88

lost in the full glow and fervor of the great
constitutional object, which roused the energies
and fixed the attention of the people. It was a
Spectacle worthy the proudest days of Greece or
Rome; but it passed awa,y like the sudden gleam
of a summer sun. O'Leary was exceeded by none
of his contemporaries as a patriot: but, though the
coarse and misshapen habit of a poor friar of the
order of St. Francis forebade his intrusion into
the more busy scene of national p<)litics,his pen
was not inactive in enlightening and directing his
countrymen in their constitutio~ pursuits. A
highly respectable body of the Volunteers, the
Irish Brigade, conferred on him the honorary
dignity of Ohaplain; and many of the measures
diSOUSBed at the National Convention held in
Dublin, had been previ01lSly sUbmitted to his
eonsiden.Uon and judgment. On the 11th of
November, 1783, the same day on which tne
~ Paid to be from LoId Kenmare wu ~
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at the National Convention, then holding i1i
meetings in the Rotundo, Father O'Leary visiteo
that celebrated assemblage. At his arrival at the
out.er door, the entire guard of the Voluntecl"8
received him under a full salute, and rested arms.
he was ushered into the meeting amidst the cheersof
the assembled delegates; and in the course ofthe
debate which followed, his name was mentioned
in the most flattering and complimenting manner,
by most of the speakers. On hisjourney from Cork
to the Capital on that occasion, his arrival had
been anticipated in Kilkenny, where he remained
to dine; and in consequence, the street in which
the hotel at which he stopped was situate, was filled
from an early hour with persons of every class,
who songht to pay a testimony of respect to aD
individual, whose writings had so powerfully
tended to promote ~e welfare aDd happiness of
his countrymen." .

. O'LEARY AND JOHN O'KEEFE.
In the Recollection8 tlf JOMt (JKeqe, d1e

following aneodote is related :-
"In 1775 I wu in company with Father

O'Leary, at the hou8e of Fl;ma, d1e priaMr bt
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Cork. O'Leary had a fine smooth brogue; his
learning wasextensive, and his wit brilliant. He
was tall and thin, with a long, pale, and pleasant
visage, smiling and expressive. His drebs was
in entir'3 suit of brown, ofthe old shape; a narrow
stock, tight about his neck; his wig amply
powdered, with a high poking foretop. In the
year, 1791, my son Tottenham and I met him in
St. James's Park, -(London,) at - the narrow
entrance near Spring Gardens. A few minutes
after, we were joined accidentally by Jemmy
Wilder, wen known in Dublin-once the famous
Macheath, inSmock Alley-a worthy and respect-
able character, of a fine, bold, athletic figure, but
violent and extravagant in his mode of acting.
He had quitted the stage, and commenced picture-
dealer; and when we met him in the Park, was
nmning after a man, who, he said, had bought a
picture of Rubens for three ~hillings and sixpence
at 11 broker's stall in Drury-lane, and which was
tonmke his (Wilders) fortune. Our loud laughing
at. Q'Lea.r~"sjokes, and his Irish brogne,and our
stopPingup the pathway, whiGh is here very
uarrow,brought a crowd about. us. O'Leary Wal

..., fond of Ute drauia, "and delightecl in the com-
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panyof the' Glorious Boys, as he called the 00-

tors--particularly that of Johnny Johnstone, for
his fine singing in a room."

O'LEARY AND THE IRISH'
PARLIAMENT.

On the 26th February, 1782, the following
interesting debate took place, the subject undel
consideration being a clanse in the Catholic Bill
directed agalhst the friars:-

" Sir Lucius O'Brien. said, he did not approve
of the regulars, though his candor must acknow-
le?ge that ]fiany men amongst them have display eo
great abilities. Ganganelli (Clement XIV) and
the Reverend Doctor Arthur O'Leary are distin-
guisbed among the Franciscans; and many great
men have been produced in the Benedictine order.
He saw no tt'mptation that regulars bad for coming
here, if it was not to abandon certaill competence
where they were, for certain poverty in this
kingdom.

" Mr. Grattan said, he could not hear the name
of Father O'Leary mentioned without paying him
that tribute of acknowledgment so j1J8tly due to
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his merit. At the time that this very man i.l.J
under the censure of a -law which, in his own
lJountry, m.ade him subject to tranilportation or
death, from religious distinctions; and at the ti1l)e
hat a ,Prince of his o'wn religion threatened this

country with an invasion, this respectable character
took up his pen, and unsolicited, and without a
motive but that of real patriotism, to urge his own
communionto a disposition of peace, and to surport
the law which had sentenced him to transportation.
A man of learning-a. philosopher-a. Franciscan
-did the most eminent service ttl his country in
the hour of its greatest da.nger. He brought out
Il publication that would do. honor to the most
wlebrated name. The whole kingdom must bear
witness to its effect, by the reception they gave it.
Poor in everything but geniua and philosephy, he
had no property at stake} no family to fee.r for;
but .descendingfrom the coDleIDplationof wisdom,
and abandoJ)ing the ornaments of fancy, he
humanely undertook the task of conveying duty
&ndinstruction to the lowest class of the peOple.
If 1 did not. know him (continued Mr. Grattan) to
.I.le a Christian clergyuian, I should suppose. him .
:l1lais works to be a philosopher of the .Augustine
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age. The regulars are a harmleSlibody of men,
and should not be disturbed.

" Mr. St. George declared, notwithstanding hit
detelmined opposition to the regtlars, he would,
(.n the sake of one exalted oharacter oftheir body,
be tolerant to the rest. But he, at the sametime,
would uniformly oppose the tolerating any more
regular olergy than what were at prelent in the
kingdom.

" Mr. Yelverton said, that he was proud to
call suoh a. man as Dr. O'Leary his particular
friend. His works m!ght be placed upon a foot-
ing with the finest writers of the age. They
originated from the urbanity of the heart; because
nnattaoh~d to the world's affairs, he could have
none but the purest motives of rendering service
to the cause of morality and his country. Had
he not imbibed every sentiment of toleration before
he knew Father 0'LearJ, he should be proud to
adopt sentiments of toleration from him. He
should yield to the sense of the committee in
respect to the limitation of regulars; because, he
believed, no inVi&tion which could be held out
wouid bring over another O'Leary."

"In a DWre advanoed .. of the o.thoJiG
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Bill on the 5th of March, these eulogies g8.I'O
rise to some words between' the rival orators,' as
Messrs. Flood and Grattan were then designated
in parliament. "1 am not,' said Flood towarda
the end of a speech, 'the missionary of a rt:ligioll
I do not profess; nor do I speak eulogies vn
characters I will nd! imitate.' . No challenge of
this nature ~ver.was given by either of these great
men in vain. Mr. Grattan spoke at some length
to the subject under debate, and concluded in these
words: 'Now, one word respecting Dr. O'Leary.
S0!llethinghas been saidabout eulogiespronounced,
and missionariesof religion. I am not ashamed of
the part which 1 took in that gentleman's
panegyric; nor shall I ever think it a. disgrace
to pay ~hetribute of praise to the philosopher and
the virtuous man.'"

HIS INTERVIEW WITH DANIEL.
DANSER.

FatherO'Leary, when in London, had a great
desire tQ See. l>aniel Danser; but. ~nding access t6
the .~ of misers yery dif.Ilu\t, invented a
singul.arpIan to gain his object. He sent a
message ~ the tniser, to the eft"oot that-be had
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been in the Indies, become acquainted with a man
of immense wealth named Danser, who had died
intestate, and, without a shadow pf doubt, was a
relative of his.. It may be that .~ recent dream,
coupled with the troubled state of the palm of his
right hand, had their share in inducing Daniel to
allow the witty friar into his apartment. Once
entered, O'Leary contrived to sit doWn without
depriving Mr. Danser of tho least portion of his
dust, which seemed to pleaso him much; for
Daniel held that cleaning furniture wasan invention
of the enemy; that it only helped to wear it out;
consequently, regarded his dust as the protector
of his household gods. Daniel's fond dreams of
wealth from the Indies being dispelled, O'Leary
began to console him by an hi~torical review of
the Danser family, whose genealogy he traced
from David, who danced before the Israelites,
down to the Welsh jumpers, then contemporaries
of dancing noooriety. His wit triumphed: for
a moment the sallow brow o~ avarice became
illumined by the indications of a delighted mind,
and Danser had cou~ge enough to invite his
visitor to. partake of a glass of wine, which; he
sa.id, he would procure for bis refreshment. A

..
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cordial shake hands was the return made for
O'Leary's polite refusal of 80 expensive a com.
pliment; and he came from the house followed by
its strange tenant, who, to the amUllement of
O'Leary, and the astonishment of the only other
person who witnessed the scene, solicited the favor
of another visit."

A FOP.
IIThe IItwo-edged sword of wit," as that faoulty

has been termed, was wielded by O'Leary in the
more serious circumstances of life, as well as in
its playful hours. An instance where the painful
exercise of this was happily spared, occurred a.t one
of the meetingp of the English Catholics, during
the celebrated Blue Book Controversy. One of the
individuals who was expected to advooate the
objectionable desi"O'Jl&tionof IIproteSting Catliolio
dissenters," an appellation equally ludicrous- and
U1IJleOellIlal', was remarkable for &d afFected mode
pfpablioapeakiDg. Whatin dres8istermedf~i,
woeld be appropri&te 88 applied to his oratory.
Be admirer of O'Leary, and the feeling
ef dislib UlIIutna.l88 oould well beoouc.'eived.
Dim, ~ ~ eeleotecl .. 1he oppoIUm&
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with whom be meant to grapple. Those to wbom
he communicated his intention, and who knew his
poweI'll,looked forward witb expectation "on tiptoe"
for a scene of enjoyment that no anticipation coul,'
exaggerate. Disappointment was, however, their
lot. The meeting passed ove~ quiet 1y,and neither
the objectionable matter nor speaker was brought
forward. However mnch his friends regretted this
circumstance, O'Leazy was himself sincerely
pl~; for he never desired to give unnecessary
pain. The gentlemen in concert with whom he
acted, dined together after the meeting, and the
conversation happening to turn on the dis.'lppoint-
ment which they had experienced in the result of
the debate, one of them who knew O'Leary
intimately, inquired what line of argument he bad
intende<1 to pursue, if the meeting had 8118U1Ded
the objectionable aspect which was dmlded-thia
was applying the torch to gunpowder: he com-
menced an exhibition of the ludicrous so like wbat
would have tak6ll place, 80 true in manner and
matter to what every one wbo bew the parties
could anticipate, thattbe8lllleft1blage\ll'a8ClOnvut.ed
with laughter to & degree that mad. it memocabJe
in tbe nKlOUoo&ioueof an no wStne.ed 1&."

•
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HIS PERSON AND MODE OF
ARGUMENT.

Mr. Butler, in his Historical ~Iemoir~, describoa
O'Leary's person and mode of argument thus ;-

" The appearance of Father O'Leary was aimpIc.
In his countenance there was a mixture of glloductic,
solemnity, and drollery, which fixed e\'ery eye
that beheld it. No one was moregenerally. lov ..d
or revered; no one less assuming or more pleasing
in his manner. Seeing .his external simplicity,
Persons vdth whom he was anroincr were some-- 0 0

times tempted to treat him cavalierly; but then
tbe solemnity ,,;th which he would mystify bis
adven;ary, and ultimately lead him into the most
distressing absurdity was one of the most delightful
;;cenes that conversation ever exhibited."

O'LEARY AND "CAPTAIN ROCK."
In Tom Moore's" Memoirs of Captain Rock,"

the outlllw gives the fonowin g humorous sketch ;_
"'l'he appearance of Fl>ther Arthur at om little

ebapel Wall quite' unexpected. We had bellJ'd,
indeed, thAt he was proceeding through distant.
pe.ris of tb,ecountry, but we had no idea th'lt he
~ou1d paYll&~visit. -Tl1e mind of ~ is a

..
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strallge curnpOlmd of opposite passion. I had
everytlJing to apprehend from .he poor friars
preaching; yet, strange as it may appear, I w~
almost willing to. have all my bright scenes over-
tllrned, provided I could have tbe pleasure to see
and hear the celebrated Father O'Leary. He
opposed our designs, disapproved of our motives,
,md. cellsnred our intentions; yet without having
ever seen him, we loved-almost adored him.
l<'amehad wafted his name even to Rockglen; and
how could we Imt venerate a man who had exalted
the character of Irishmen, \~ndicated our oppressed
coulltry, and obtained from the ranks of Protes-
tantism, friends for our insulted creed.

"Besides, he was peculiarly adapted to OUT

taste. He made the world laugh at the foihles
of onr enemies, and put us in good humor with
onrselves. It was not, therefore, without some
slight satisfaction that we were informed from the
altar that the good friar meant to address us on
our manifold trant:gressions. Never did men
manifest such eagerness to receive reproof. At
the sound of his name, there was a general rush
towards tbe altar. The old women, for the first
bIDe in th'eir lives, ceased coug'hing, and the old
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mell deflisted from spitting. The short peo~le
were elevated on their toes~ and the tall people
81rlferedtheir hats (felt ones) to be crushed as flat
as pancakes, sooner then incommode their neigh.
bors-a degree of politeneBBseldom practised in
more polished assemblies• .All breathed short and
thick; and much as we venerated our good priest,
we fancied he was particularly .tedious in the
lecture he thought fit to read us on our neglecting
to go to con/eSBion,and on our dilatorineSB in
paying the last Easter dues. At length he
concluded by announcing Father O'Leary."

LOTS DRAWN TO HAVE HIM AT
DINNER

In 17'19, O'Leary visited Dublin on busineBI
coonooted with a bill before parliament, which
aimed at the destruction of the friars. During
his visit to Dublin, a.t this period, the following
ciromnstanee, quite characteristic of O'Leary, is
said to have taken place. He accidentally met,

- mthel()bby of the House of Comnwlls, the late
I.ord Avonmore, then Mr. Yelverton, and two
ge1lt1emCm,lJ1elllberso.f the legislatme; WhO,OD

his ~ elItered luto a frieDdly altematioD,
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to determine with which of them O'Leary should,

. on the next day, share the splendid hospitality
which reigned in the metropolis during the
sessions of parliament. It was at length decided
that the prize of his unrivalled wit and sociability
should be determined by lot. O'Leary was an
amused and silent spectator of the contest. The

. fortunate winner was congratulated on his sucr,ess~
and the rivals separated to meet on the morrow.

When the hour of dinner was come, O'Leary
forgot which of his three friends was to be his host.

It was too late to !!lake fOIIDalinquiries; and,
a.s he was the honored guest, he dared not absent
himself. In this difficulty, his ready imagination
suggested an expedient. His friends, he recol-
lected, lived in the same square, and he therefore,
some short time after the usual dinner hour, sent
a servant to inquire at each of the houses-' if
Father O'Leary was. there t' At the two first,
where apFlication was made, the reply was in the
negative; but at the last, the porter answered,
that 'he w&!l. not there i but that dinner WIW

ordered tc be kept back, as he was every moment
expected. ' -'l'hus directea,' Father Arthw:'s'
apology for Wilily was. a humorous and detailed
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account of his expedient-the evening lie.:
quickly away on the wings of eloquence and wit,
and the laughable incident was long remembered
aozid.frequently repeated."

Father O'Lea.ry's great intimacy with the leading
Protestants of London, gave rise to a rumor that
he, like Lord Dunboyne and Mr. Kirwin, had read
his recantation. He contradicts it in the following
letter:- " London, JUlUJ 5, 1790.

"Sm-A confusion of names gave rise, some
months ago, to a mistake copied from the DubliA
'Evening Post into the Bath ChTonide, and other
papers in this kingdom, viz., that C I had read
my recantation in St. Werburgh's church in
Dublin.' Thus a mistake has changed me into a
conformist, though I never changed my creed.

II If in reality the tenets of my Church were such
tIS ~udice and ignorance proclaim them:-...
nUl)', taught.lile. that a. papal dispet.sation could

~ ~ lIatletiollconspiracies, murders, th.
~of m,. feJlow-cJ:eatures on aOOOO1ltat
diKenmee. of religionsopinioDs, pet;fur,. to proDwt.o
the 0ad101iOCati8e, btp~ ~ee ofa1IegUmae •
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to Protestant kings, or rebellion against then:
government j-if it were an article of my belief
that a priestly absolution without sorrow for my
sin!!, or a resolution of amendment, had the power
of a charm ,to reclaim me to the state of unoffend-
ing infancy, and enable me, like Milton's devil, to
leap from the gulf of sin into paradiJ>ewithout
purifying my heart or changing my affectionsj-
if it were an article of my faith that the grace of
au indulgence could give me the extraordinary
privilege of sinning without guilt or offending
without punishment i-if it inculcated any maxim
IJvasive of moral rectitude :-in a word, if the
features of my religion corresponded with the
pictures drawn of it in flying pamphlets a.nd
anniversary declamations, I would oonsidermyself
and the rest of my ll.'aternityas downright idiots,
wiokedly stupid, to remain one hour in a. state
.which deprives us of our rights 88 citizens,
\"b.ereas such an accommodating scheme would
:nake them not only attainable, but certain.

" Your correspondent does me the honor to rank
me with Lord Dnnboyne, formerly titular Biehop
(If Cork, and with Mr. Kirwan. If they have
tili&nged tlwir religion from a thorough eoD'Vicdoa

•

•
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of its falsehood, they have done well. It is. the
duty of every sincere admirer alter trot! to comply
with the immediate dictates of his conscience, in
embracing that religion which he believes most
~ptable to God. Deplorable, indeed, must be
the state of the man who lives in wilful error.
For, hgwever an all-wise God may hereafter
dispose of those who err in their honesty, and
whose error is involuntary and invincible, surely
no road can be right to the wretch who walks in
it againit conviction. A thorough conviction,
then, that I am in the right road to eternal life, if
my moral conduct corresponds with my speculative
belief, keeps me within the pale of my Church in
direct opposition to my temporal interest; and no
Protestant nobleman or gentleman of my acquaint
anee est~ms me the leas for adhering to my creed;
knowing th8.t a Catholic and an honest man ar.,
not contradictory terms ..

a I aonot consider Lord Dtinboyne as a model
a.fteJ- whom I should copy. With his silver look~,
anclat an age when persons who had devoted
themselves. ¥> the service of the altar in theu
earlfldaJ'B, should,Jike the Emperor Charles V,
~ think of their.coftins than the nuptial couch,

..
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that prelate married a young woman. Whether
the glowing love oftruth or Hymen's torch induced
him to change the Roman Pontifical for the Book
of Common Prayer, and the psalms he and I often
IlaIlgtogether for a bridal hymn, his own conscience
is the most competent to determine: certain
however, it is, that, if the charms of the fair sex
can captivate an old bishop to such a degree as
to induce him to renounce his Breviary, Ilimilar
motives, and the prospect of aggrandizement, may
induce a young ecclesiastic to change his cassock.

"Having from my early days accustomed
myself to get the mastery over ambition and love
-the two passions that in every age have enslaved
the greatest heroes-your correspondent may rest.
888uredthat I am not one of the trio mentioned in
this letter.-ARTHUR O'LEARY."

O'LEARY AND THE RECTOR.
A Protestant rector invited O'Leary to see his

parish church, a building remarkahle fur its
architectural beauty. While the friar was
viewing the building, the rector thought he mL9

contrasting its nakedness with the interior beauty
of the Ro~ Catholio churches, and o~.

•
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"You j'erceive, Mr. O'Leary," said he," ~hat,
different from you, we are very sparing of orna.-
ments in our churches; we have neither paintings
nor statuary to attract the worshippers attention."
" Ah I" replied O'Leary, with an arch smile, " you
are young housekeepers, you know."

LADY MORGAN.
Lady Morgan, in her "Wild Irish Girl,"

speaking of "Father John," chafll'l;n of the
Prince of Coolavin, says :-" Father John was
modelled on the character of the Dean of Sligo,
Dr. Flynn, one of those learned, liberal, and
accomplished -gentlemen of the bish Catholic
hie~chy of that day, whom foreign travel and
education, and consequent intercourse with Euro-
pean society and opinions, ~nt back to Ireland
for its advantage and illustration, thus turning the
penalties of its shallow nnd jealous government
into a national benefit. At the head of tIDS diB-
tingnished order -stood the illustrionsFather
O'I~, the Catholic Dean Swift of biB time, the
ehaolpion of peace, and the elllquent preacher of
Obristiaa eharity. His noble works live to atteat

Obis ..... to:tlOUDeel in. oountlJ 'or her good,
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whJe IDa brilliant wit kept up her reputation flll
that splendid gift which penal statutes can neither
give nor take away."

A BATCH OF INTERESTING
ANECDOTES.

In his "Personal Sketches," Sir Jon:b Bar.
rington gives us a portrait of Father O'Leary:-

" I frequently had an opportunity of meeting at
my father-in-law Mr. Grogap's, where he often
dined, a most worthy priest, Father O'Leary, and
have listened frequently, with great zest, to anec.
dotes which he used to tell with a quaint yet
spirit6(1 humor, quite unique. His manner, his air,
his countenance, all bespoke wit, talent, and a
good heart. I liked his company excessively,
ud have often regretted I did not cultivate his
acquaintance more, or recollect his witticisms
lwtter. It was singular, but it was a fact, that
even before Father O'Leary opened his lips, a
stranger would say,' That. is an Irishman,' and,
at the same time, guess him to be a priest.

"One anecdote in particolar I remember.
Coming from .St. Omara, he told ~ he slopped a
few days to visit a brother-priest in UJe t.o~ of
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B)ulogne-snr-Mer. Here he heard of a great
curiosity,'which all people were running to see--
a curious bear that some fishermen had takcL !It

sea out of a wreck; it had sense, and attempted
to utter a sort of lingo, which they called patois,
but which nobody understood.

"O'Lealy gave his six SQUS to see the wonder
which was shown at the port by cantllfl-light, and
was a very odd kind of animal, no doubt. The bear
had been taught a hundred tricks, all to be
performed at the keeper's word of command. It
was late in the evening when O'Leary saw him,
and the bear seemed sulky; the keeper, however,
with a short spike fixed at the end of a pole, made
him mov.e about briskly. He marked on sand
what o'clock it was, ,,;th his paw; and- distin-
guished the men and women in a very comical
way: in fact, our priest was quite diverted.
The beast at length grew tired-the keeper hit
him with the po~he stirred a little, but con-

. tinued quite sullen; his IIUl8tercoaxed him-no!
h." would .not work! At length, the brute of a
keeper gave him two or three slwp pricks with
the goad, lfhen he roared out most tremendously,
IlIld risiDg ..on hie hind-legs, ~ at' his tor-
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mentOrsin very good native Irish. O'Leary waited
no longer, but went immediately to the mayor,
wbm he informed that the blackguard fishe.nnen
had sewed up a poor Irishman in a bears-skin, and
were showing him about for six sous! The civic
dignitary, who had himself seen the bear, would
not believe our friend. At last, O'Leary pre-
vailed on him to accompany him to the room.
On their arrival, the bear was still on duty, and
O'Leary stepped up to him, says :-' Cianos thdn
thlt, a' Phadhrig f' (How d'ye do, Pat?)' Slan,
flo raimh math agut I' (Pretty well, thank you,)
says the hear. 'The people were surprised to
hear how plainly he spoke-but the mayor
ordered him directly to be ripped up; oftndafter
some opposition, and a good deal of difficulty,
Pat stepped 1'u:thstark naked out of the bear's-
skin wllerein he had been fourteen or fifteen days
most cleverly stitched. The women made ofF-
the melt stood a.st,,": . ,-'-and the mayor ordered
his keepers to be , 1 goal unless they satisfietl
him; hut that \\oA.d presently done. The bear
afterwards told'O'Leary that he was very well
fed, an.! did not care much about the clothing;
only thy worked him too harcl: the fishermeD

•
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had found him at sea ona hencoop, which had saved
him from going to the bottom, with a ship wherein
he had a little venture of dried cod from Dun-
garvan, and which was bound from Waterford to
Bilboa. He could not speak a wordof any language
but Irish, and had never :t'een at sea before: the
fishermen had brought him in, fed him well, and
endeavored to repay themselves by showing him
as a curiosity.

" O'Leary's mode of telling this story was quite
admirable. 'I never heard any anecdote (pnd I
oelieve this one to be true) related with such
genuine drollery, which was enhanced by his not
changing a muscle himself, while every one of
his heare~ was in a paroxysm of laughter.

" Another anecdote he used to tell with in;:om-
parable dramatic humor. By the bye, all his
stories were somehow national; and this gives
me occasion to remark, that I think Ireland is, at
this moment, as little known in many parts of the
Continent as it seems to have been then. I have
myself heard it more than once spoken of as an
~. town. At Nancy, where Father O'Leary
~tmvel1ing, his native coUntry hap}>enedto be
~MIM!d when one of tbepartyi a quiet Frencrh
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•

fanner of Burgundy, asked, in an unassuming
tone, I If Ireland stood encore l' I Encore,' said
an astonished John Bull, a courier coming from
Germany_l encore! to be sure she does; Wfl

have her yet, I assure you, monsieur.' I Though
neither very safe, nor very sound,' interposed an
officer of the Irish Brigade, who happened to be
present, looking very significantly at O'Leary,
and not very complacently at the courier. ' And
pray, monsieur,' rejoined John Bull to the
Frenchmll;n,.' why encore l' 'Pardon, monsieur:
replied 'the Frenchman, I I heard it had been
worn out (fatigue) long ago, by the great number
of people that were living in it.' The fact i~,the
Frenchman had been told, and really understood,
that Ireland was a large house, where the English
were wont to send their idle v30aabonds,and from
whence they we'e drawn out 3oaain,as ther were
wanted, to fill the ranks of the army."

A DOG'S RELIGION.
One day, while walking in the snburJs of the

my of Cork,he met the Rev. Mr. Flack, a
rrotetrtant clergyman, and Mr. Solomons, a Jew
-both friends of his. Mr. FIaelr!s dog PII raJa:
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ng OJl before them. Cl Good morrow, friends,"
aid O'Leary. Cl Well, what interesting topio

engages your attention now'" "To be candid
with you," replied the clergyman, "we were just
conjecturing what religion this dog of mine would
be likely to embrace, if it were possible for him
to choose." ." Strange subject, indeed," said
O'Leary; " but were I to offer an opiniop., I
would venture to say he would become a Pro-•testant! " " How,"- asked the Protestant clergy-
man and tbe Jew. ClWhy," replied O'Leary, Cl he
would not be a Jew, for, you know, he woald
retain his passion for pork: he would not become
a Catholic, for I am quite certain he would eat
meat on a Friday. What religion, theJ;l,could he
become, but a Protestant! "

HOWARD, THE PHILANTHROPIST,
.AND MR. HENRY SHEARS.

Cl.A.boutthis time it was," says his biograpber,
"tbatthe philanthl'Opist H~W¥d,. led by his
benev"lent enthUsiasmto fathom dlmg~ns, vindi-
cate the wrongs, and- alleviate the su1ferings of
be lonely and forgotten .victimof vice and crime,
~ed at COrk. .A. society bad for some year.
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eDstt:d in that city , for the relief and discharge
of persons confined for small debts,' of which
O'Leary was an active and conspicuous member
'rhis associati~ had its origin in the humano
mind of Henry Shears, Esq., the father of two
distinguished victims to the political distraction!!
of their country in 1798: and a literary produc-
tion of that gentleman, which in its style and
matter emulated the elegance and morality of
Addison, strengthened and matured the benevolent
institution. During Mr. Howard's stay in Cork,
he was' introduced to O'Leary by their common
friend, Archdeacon Austen. Two such minds
required but an opportunity to admire and vene-
rate each other; and frequently, in after times,
Howard boasted of sharing the friendship and
esteem of the friar."

HIS HABITS 01<' STUDY-HIS
INl!~LUENCE-

It In the midsl of the cares and distractions,"
eays his biographer, "to which the active duties
of the ministry subje<.-tedO'Leary, he still in
dulged his usual habits of study- No unexpected

., visif4'r ever found him unoccupied: his zeadiDr
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was extensive, profound, and incessant i and his
hours of silence and retreat as many as he could
abstract from the necessary and inevitable claim
of his Hock,or could deny to the kind importunity
of hili numerous and respectable 'lWquaintaMe.
~'ew men ever pOBBessedthe power of enjoying an
extensive influence \?ver public opinion more
than O'Leary. Every thing he said or wrote
was by every one admired. The wise and
learned were delighted with the original and
correct views which he took of every subject that
employed his miud iwhilst the amiable simplicity
of his manners, the endearing kindness of his.
disposition, and the worth, purity, and uprightness
of his life an_dcon!iuct, were claims to regard that
could neither be denied nor unattended to. It is,
therefore, to be lamented that.such trancendent
faculties should have remained suspended or
inactive, or been, for a moment, diverted iD their
apphcation from their appropriate object or natural
spher&-the moral correction 9f the age."

•
EDMOND BURKE.

On Fa$btJr O'Leary's arrival in London he wu
.uioaal,. 80tIItht .. by his 00UDtrymen residiDg

•

..
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in that capital, who all felt gratified by every
opportunity which offereditself, of paying respect
to one who had dOlle so much honor to religion
and their country. Mr. Edmond Burke wasvery
marked in the regard which he manifested to
O'Leary. '" • It was, in fact, impos8ible,after an
evening spent in his society, not to seek at every
future opportunity a renewal of the delight which
his wit, pleasantry, and wisdom afforded.

HIS CHARITY.
Like Dean Swift, Father O'Leary relieved,

every Monday morning, a number of reduced
roomkeepers and working men. The average of
his \\eekly charity amounted to two, sometimes
three pounds--though he had no income except
that derived from the contributions of those who
frequented the poor Capuchin little chapel.

After the publication of his It Essay on Tolera-
tion," Father O'Leary was elected 8 member of
the It Monks of si. Patrick," ~'hich took its rise
onder the auspices of that great lawyer, Lord
Avonmore, then Mt-. Yelverton. As a return
ror the honor t . OIlhim,. he flx".._e d

'1;.. ~.
,i,.,
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his gratitude in the dedication of his \ anous
proouetioDs, which he collected together, and
published in 1781.

At one of the meetings of the Eng~sh Catholio
Board, whilst O'Leary was addressing the chair-
man, the late Lord Petre, it was sllggested by the
noble president that the speaker was entering on
topics not calculated to promote the unanimity of
the assembly. O'Leary, however, persevered: on
which Lord Petre interrupted him, adding, " :rtfI'.
O'Leary, I re~et milch to see that YOIl are out oj
or~." The reply was equally quick and
characteristic-" I thank YOIl for your anxiety,
my lord; but I assure YOIl I never was in better
health in my life." The arc~ess of manner witb
which these words were.uttered was triumphant,
and every unpleasant feeling was lost in the mirth
which was necessarily excited.

. <YLEARY VERSUS CURRAN .
....Inthe It Reminiscences" of the celebrated singer
-~poser, lfichael Kelly, the following in.
teresting; . -•• ' : It I had the
p~ 'oIthy country-
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man, the Rev. Father O'Leary, the well-known
Roman Cathulic priest i he wall a man.of infinite
wit, uf instmcting and amusing conversation. I
felt highly honored by the notice of this pillar- of .
the Roman Church i uur tastes were cungenial,
fur his reverence WIIS mighty fond of whisky-
punch, and so WIIS I i and many a jug of Saint
Patrick's eye-water, night after night, did his Rev-
erence and myself enjoy, cha.tting over the exhila-
rating and national beverage. He sometimes
favored me with his compan;y at dinner i when he
did, I always had a corned shoulder of mutton
for him, for he, like some others of his country-
men who shall be nameless, WIIS marvellously
fond of that dish.

"One day the facetious Jolin PhilpotCurra.n,
who was very partial to the said corned mutton,
did me the honor to meet him. To enjoy the
society of such men was an intellectual treat.
They were great friends, and seemed to have a
mutual ~ for each other's talents and, 88 it
may be eMily imagined, O'Leary versus Curran
waS no bad mIl.tch.

"One day, after dinner, Curran said to him,
IReverend father, I wish yott wert Saint Peter!
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Ie IAnd why, Counsellor, would you wish that I

were Saint Peted' lU'lkedO'Leary.
III Because, reverend father, in that caae,' said

Cur:an, I you would have the keys of heaven, and
you could let me in.'

III By my honor and conscience, Counsellor,'
replied the divine, I it would be better for you if
I had the keys o~the other place, for then I could
let '!Iou out! Curran enjoyed the joke, which, he
admitted, had a good deal of justice in it.

HIS TRIUMPH OVER DR. JOHNSON.
IIO'Leary told us of a whimsical triumph which

he once enjoyed over the celebrated Dr. Johnson.
O'Leary was very anxious to be introdueed to that
learned man, and Mr. Arthur Murphy took him
one morning to the doctor's lodgings. On his
entering :the room, the doctor viewed him from
top to toe, without taking any notice of him; and,
at :length, darting one of his sourest looks at him,
he spoke to him in the Heb~w language, to which
O'tesry made no reply. IWhy do you not
......... tl1e, sir" (Faith, m,' said O'Leary,
'because I don't unde.mta.nd the language in
whit)h 1011 UIladdnl8lling ~.' Upon this, th.
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doctor, with a contemptuoussneer, said to Murphy,
'Why, air, this is a pretty fellow you have
brought hither. Sir, he does not comprehend the
primitive language.' O'Leary i=ediately bowed
very low, and complimented the doctor in a long
speech in Irish, to which the doctor, not under.
standing a word, made no reply, but looked ai
Murphy. O'Leary, seeing the doctor was
puzzled at hearing a language of which he was
ignorant, said to Murphy, pointing to the doctor,
'This is a nretty fellow to whom you have
brought me. Sir, he does not understand the
language of the sister kingdom.' The reverend
padre then made another low bow, and quitted
the room!'

A NOLL~ PROSEQUI.
At the time that Barry Yelverton was Attomey-

General, himself and O'Leary, while enjoying the
beauties of KI"llarney, had the rare fortune to
",itness a staghunt. The hunted 8.Dimal ran
towards the spot where the Attomey-Genera1and
O'Leary stood. " Ah !". said Father ArthllT,
with genuine wit, IIhow natUrally iDatiDGi --
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him to come to you, that you may deliver him by
a noUeprosequi I"

THE PRINCE OF WALES.
George the Fourth, when Plince of Wales,

frequently had as guests at his tab-Ie Sheridan,
Grattan, CUlTan, Flood, and Father O'Leary.
Croly, inhis "Life of George the Fourth," says--
" An occasional guest, and a sufficiently singular
one, was an Irish Franciscan, Arthur O'Leary, 8

man of strong faculties and considerable know-
ledge. His first celebIity was as a pamphleteer,
in a long battle with Woodward, the able Bishop
of eloyne, in Ireland. • • O'LeliTYabounded
in Irish anecdote, and was a master of plell88Dt
humor.

" Sheridan said that he considered claret the
true parliamentary wine for tIle peerage, for it
might make 8 man sleepy or sick, but it never
warmed his heart, or stirred up his brains. Port,
generons port, was for the Cominons-it was for
tIle businCl:1Sof life-it quickened tIle circulation-. -.
and fancy togetIler. Forbis part, he never felt
&hathe spoke as he liked, until after 8 couple of
bo&tlee. O'Leary observed, that this was like a
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fJOrler; he never could go steady without a load
on hii head."

THE CLOSING SCENES OF HIS LIFE.
IIThe disturbances," says his biographer, IIby

which Ireland. was convulsed in. 1798 pained
O'Leary's mind. The effortsmade by the tools
of a base faction, to give the tinge of religious
fanaticism to the political distractions of that
conntry, excited his indignation; and, as his
n~me had been wantonly and insultingly intro-
duced by Sir Richard Musgrave, in his lihellous
compilationon the Irish Rebellions, he entertained
the notion of publishing a refutation of the
calumnies which had been so.indnstriously circu-
lated against the Catholics, not only in that
scandalous work, but likewise in variodS other
historical essays at that time. For this pUrpose
O'Leary had prepared some very valuable manu-
script collections: he looked back to the history
of the earlier periods of the English role in
Treland; and from his ni'lDds in various parts of
that kingdom he procure.dauthentic details of the
insurrectionary disturbances: impartiAlityWall his
l)bject; r.nd hI> left no means untried tD ClOnect
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r,hemOiltvoluminous and exact account of every
cirCUDliltanceconnec~~'d with, or .immediately
arising out of, the rebellion, the history of which he
ultimately declared it his design to publiilh.

"The progress of disease, and the rapidly
increasing infirmities of old age, hindered tbe
fulfilment of O'Leary's wishes: he was unable to
vroeeed into any part of the task of compoilition,
hut he was relieved from anxiety by the fortunate
eircumstance ofhis intimacy with Francis Plowden
Esq., whose 'historical review of Ireland, ancl
whose subsequent publication in defence of that
country, hav,e raised him to a rank amongst histo-
rians, honorably and deservedly conspicUDuB.
'When O'Leary learned that his friend was en-
gag~, at the demre of Mr. Pitt, ~n writing the
, Historical Review/ he sent him his invaluable
collections, as affording the best and most authen-
tic materials for the recent history of Ireland i
andthe manner in which the doouIllent~ thus
fumished, were applied to the purposes of truth,m. ba~e given gratification to' O'Leary's mind,
bad he.lrved long enough to witness this811P.-
O8Il8fid~cation of bis country and religion.
Ilia deecentto the gm~e was too rapid to afford
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hill that pleasure i and it was not till it had closed
over his remains, that the world was gratifie~.
with the bel:lt and most authentic work ever pulo-
Iished on the political history of Ireland.

"We approach now to the last scene of O'Lear.v'.
IJUsylife i and it ii one which, like too many othen.,
preaches to mankind the necetillity of being
always prepared for the unrevealed hour that
~hall terminate mvrtal existence.

" Towards the end of the year 1801, ill health
(ohed a gloom over his mind, to which the con-
sciousness of approaching dissolution gave facili-
ties and permanency. His contests with bad men
had been frequent i and the frailities and follies
-of the world, and the instability of human friend-
ship, which he had often experienced, haunted
his mind at this time to a degree that was painfol
for those who loved and revered hiil:, to witnCSll.
~is mooiool friends' tried the resunI'CC8 of their

. professional skill for the alleviation of his disease
in 'vain i and as a last prescription, they recom-

.mended to him a short residence in the south d
France, as caloulated, if any thing could, to
rm "Ie his spirits and restore his health. A.gnle-
ably to this advice, in OOillp&lly with Hr. K'Gmth,
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a medical friend, to whose kindness he was mu~\'
indebted, he proceeded to France; but his hopoJ
of relief were disappointed, and he shortly deter-
mined on returning to London. The stato ill
which he found society in Fr~ce-so difterent

.from what it had been, when h~ first visited 'the
lovely, fertile south,' shocked him;' and he utte~od
his opinion of the change which he witnessed, by
saying, emphatically, 'that there was not now a
gentleman in all Franr.e.'

"His arrival in London was on the 7th of
January, 1802. It was his intention to have
landed at Dover; but tempestuous weather com-
pelled the vessel in which he .was to land ~t
Ramsgate. The effects of tbis voyage tended to

,hasten his death, which took place the morning
after his arrival in London, in the 73rd vca.r I"

his lip"



VANIEL O'('JONN1~LL.

DARBY MORAN.
O'CON:NELLin his celebrated speech in defenoe

of "the Rev. T. MB.::,uuire,relates. the following
story, in which the reader will not fail to perceive
the little chance which perjury had in escaping his
detection :-

Ie Allow me," said he, addressing the Court, It to .
tell yon a story, which is not the worse for being
perfectly true. I was assessor of the Sheriff at
an election in the county of Clare; a fnioholJer
came to vote under the name of Darby Moran,
and as Darby Moran both his signature and murk
were attached to the certincate of Registry. He,
of co1lI'ile,was objected to. It was insisted tluU
if he was illiterate, he oonld not have written his
name-if literate, he should not have added hil
mark; in either view it was contended, with the
v;hemence suited to such occasions, that his registry
was bad •. It is, wherever I have authqrity to
adjudicate. 8role with DIeto decide 88~w abIttad
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propoSitionsas I possibly can. I therefore resolved
fi.rstto ascertain the fact whether Darby ~Ioran
couldwrite ornot. I accordingly gave him paper
and asked him could he write his name. lIe
flippantly answered that he eould, and in my
prelIDnceinstantly wrote down' John O'Brien'-
he totally forgot that he was playing Da.rbyMoran
Thus this trick was exposed /Lnddefeated, ...

A DEAD MAN WITH LIFE IN HIM.
It w~ difficult for O'Connell, even at an

advanClfd peripd of his professional career, to
exhibitithose powers as an advocate, which were
afterw~ds so finelydeveioped j for the silJ{goWn
that enpasea.inferior merit .gavea pr~ence to
Pfo~nt lawyers o,ieve, yoti%.Fe~.~ding, and
heirar.elYihadan oppo~nitr of~¥ssing ajnry.
,~ ~b,u,ly indn~ ;him.>to/cnltivate with

,., .• -.- ":,' \ ,/,:,;- ,:.: .1 ... ' ; " .. __<_' /

'rOtejrdot,', ~ tal,-',ent,fot,~,"j '-6rnatio~ which
\:Z:nnqn~o~bly ttiu{fill,l~ and which W8Il

'. splayed by Idm at a}1jiry .Iy period
, It, exhibited itself i~erY;:l~tronglyin a tnal OP

the }{llliiIf.er Oircuit, ,{nwlnch the question wal>,
I

lee validity Of' a wi11;'iiywhich property to some
lllllOunt -was dll"ised, anll whioh' theplaintiil'8
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alleged was forged. The subscribing witnesses
swore that the deceased signed the will while
life was in him.

.The evidence was going strong in fa.or of
the will-a.t I.a.st O'Connell undertook to CrollS-

examino one of the witnesses. He shrewdly
observed that he was particular in swearing several
tilDes that "life was in the tesmtor wben tbe will
was signed," and that he saw his hand sign it.

1I By virtue of your oath was he alive," said
Mr. O'Connell.

" By virtue of my oatb, life was in him;" and
this the witness repeated several times.

1I Now; continued O'Connell, with great
solemnity, and assuming an air of inspiration-
IIIcall on you, in presence of your Maker, before
whomyou must olleday bejudged for the evidence
you give here to-day, I solemnlyask~d answer

• me at your peril-was it not a live ft;~ was in
the dead man's month when his band wasplaeed on
the will'"

I The witness fell instantaneunsly on his kneee,
and acknow1000..00 it was 110, and that the fly WIllI

placed in the month of deceased to. eulJe tbe
witnesses to swear that' life wtI8 .,. Ai-.
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The intuitive quickness with which O'Connell
conjectured the cause of the fellow's always
swearing that ., life was i,nhim," obtained for him
the admiration of every one in Court, and very
materially assisted in securing his professional
success.

A YOUNG JUDGE DONE.
In the course of his attendance at an Assizes ir.

Cork, he was counsel in a case in which his client
was capitally charged, and was so little likely to .
escape, and w.asactually so guilty of the crime,
that his attorney considered the case utterly
desperate.•

O'Connell entered the Court aware of the
. hopelessness of his client's chances. He knew it
was useleSs to attempt a defence in the ordinary
way. There was evidence sufficient to ensure a
colJvielton. At that time it happened Ehat the
present Chief Justice, then Sergeant, I..efroy
presided, in the absence of one of the judges who
had fallen ill. O'Connell understood the sort of
man he had on the Bench. He opened the defence
by putting to Ule first witnesS a number of the
IIlOiIt illegal questions. He, of ~urse, knew the)
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were illegal, and that objections would be
raised.

Sergeant Goold was the crown prosecutor. and
he started up, and expressed his objections. The
learned Chief Justice declared his ~ncurrence,
and decided peremptorily that he could not allo\v
Mr. O'Connell to proceed with his line of
examination.

" Well, then, my lord," said O'Connell, after a
little expostulation, " as you refuse permitting me
to defend myclient, I leave his fate in your hands ;"
and he flung his brief from him, adding, as he
turned away, "the blood of that man, my lord,
will be on your head, if he is cOndemned."
O'Connell then left the Court.' In half-an-hour
afterwards,' as he was walking on the flagway
outside, the attorney for the defence ran out to
him without his hat. It Well," said O'Connell,
It he is found' guilty f" 44 No, sir;" answered the
solicitor,' "he has been acquitted." O'Connell is
said to h~ve smiled meaningly on the occasion,
as if he had anticipated the effect of the f'UIIej

Cor it was a ruse he had recourse to, in order to
save the unfortunate culprit's life. He knew that
flinging the onus on a young and a raw judge coul4

•
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be tIle only chance for his client. Thejudgt did
take np the case O'Connell had ostensibly, in a pet,
abandoned. The witnesses were successively
cross-examined by the judge himself. He
conceived a prejudice in favor of the accused.
He, perhaps, had a natural timidity of incurring
the responsibility thrown on him by O'Connell.
He charged the jury in the prisoner's favor, anfl.
the consequence was, the unexpected acquittal of
the prisoner. "I knew," said O'Connell afterwards,
U the only chance was to throw the responsibility
on the judge."

O'CONNELL AND A SNARLING
ATTORNEY.

O'Connell could be seen to greatest advantage
in an Irish court of justice. There he displayed
every quality of the lawyer and the advocate.
He showed perfect mastery of his profession, and
he exhibited his own great 'l.nd innate' qnalities.
Who that ever beheld llim on the Munster circuit,
when he WIlB in the height of hill fame, but must
have admired his prodigious versatility of formi<1.
,hle powers. His pathos was often admirable-'
his bumor flowed without effort or art. Wnal
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jokes he uttered I-what sarcasms! How well he
worked his case, never throwing away a chance,
never relaxing his untiring energies. How he
disposed of a pugnacious attorney may be
gathered from the following:-

" For a round volley of abusive epithets nobody
could surpass him. One of his droll comic
sentences was often worth a speech of an hour
in putting down an opponent, or in g-.rining
supporters to his side. At Nisi Prius, he turned
his mingled talent for abuse and drollery to great
effect. He covered a witness with ridicule, 01

made a cause so ludicrous, that the real grounds
of complaint became invested with absurdity.

"One of the best thin~ he ever said wasin an
assize-town on the Munster circuit. The attorney
of the side opposite to tbat on which O'Connell
was retained, was a gentleman remarkable for his
combative qualities i delighted in being in a fight,
and was foremost in many of the political scenes
of excitement in his native toWn. His FeI'IlOJl
"'88 indicative of his disposition. His face was
bold, menacing, and scornful in its expression.
He hAd stamped on him the defiance and resolntion
of a pugilist. Upon either temple there I&ood

•
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elect a Juck of hair, whillh no brush llouldsmooth
down. These locks looked like horns, and added
to tho combative expression of his countenance.
He was fiery in his nature, excessively spirited,
and ejaculated, rather han 8poke to an andience;
his speeches consisting of a series of short, hissing,
ilpluttering sentences, b.}'no means devoid of talent
of a certain kind. Add to all this, that the
gentlellUUlwas an lritlh Attorney, and an
Orangeman, and the reader may eatlily ilUPPOse
that he was Ia charaoter !'

Upon the occasion referred to, this gentlp.rnan
gaye repeated annoyance to O'Connell-by inter-
rupting him in the progress of tbe cause-by
speaking to the ,,;tnesses-and by interfering in a
manner altogether improper, and unwarranted by
legal custom. But it was no easy matter to make
the combative attorney hold his peaCe-he, too;
was an agitator in bis 0'YD fasbion. In vain did
tIle counsel engaged "ith O'Connell in the cause
t;ternly rebuke him; in vain did the juilgo
admonish him to remain quiet; up he would jump,
interrupting the proCeedings, hissing out his
angry remarks and vociferations with'vehemence.
Wbile 0'00ma0ll WIllI in the act of pressiDg & IIlOI&
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important question he jumped up again, undis.
mayed, solely for the pnrpose of interrupti~n.
O'Connell, losing all patience, suddenlJ' turned
round, and, scowling at the disturber, shouted in
a voice. of thunder-' Sit down, you audacious,
snarling, plloonacioUBram-cat.' SCIl.rcely had the
W lrds fanen from his lips, when roars oflaughter
rang through the court. The judge himself
laughed outright at the happy and humorous
description of the combative attorney, who, pale
with passion, gasped in inarticulate rag,e. The
Dame of rdm-cat struck to him through all his life."

HIS ENCOUNTER WITH BIDDY
MORIA.RTY.

OM of ~he ,lroHest scenes of vituperatioD thai
O'Connell ever figured in took place in the early
part of his life. Not l"'Jg after he was called to
the bal', his character ",;.J peculiar talents receivec!
rapid l'lCognition from all who were even C8B1lIilly
acqnahted with him. His talent for vituperative
langus go was perceived, arid by /JOmB he "'as, even
in thOle days, oonsidored matchless as a scoJdr

,Th~ was, however, M that time ill Dublin,.
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certain woman, Biddy Moriarty, who'had a huck-
sters stall on one of the quays nearly opposite the
Four Courts. She was a virago of the Mst order,
vt'Ij able with her fist, and still more formidable
with her tongue. From one end of D~blin to the
other she was notorious for her powers of abuse,
and even in the provinces Mrs. Moriarty's
language had paSsed into currency. The
dictionary of Dublin slang had been considerably
enlarged 'by her, and her voluble impudence had
almost become proverbial. Some of O'Connell's
friends, however, thought that he could beat her
at the use of her own weapons.. Oftms, however,
he had some doubts himself, when he had listened
onceor twice to some minor specimens of her Bil.
lingsgate. It was mooted once, whether the young
Kerry barrister could encounter her, and some one
of the company (in O'Connell's presence) rather
too freely ridiculed the idea. of his 'being able
~omeet the famona Madam Moriarty. O'Connell
never liked the idea of being put down, nnd be
professed his readiness to encounter her, and even .
bae1uilirlmself for the match. Bets were offered
an~t was decided that u..match shc.u1d
come.OIf litonce.
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The party adjourned to the huckster's stall~and
tI ere was the owner herself, superintending the
sale of he; small wares-a few loungers and ragged
idlers were hanging round her stall-for Biddy
was Ia character,' and, in her way, was one of the
sights of Dubl'in.

O'Connell was very confident of success. He had
laid 'an ingenious plan for overcoming her, and,
with all the anxiety of an ardent experimentalist,
waited to put it into practice. He resolved to open
the attack. At this time O'Connell's own party,
and the loungers about the place, formed an
audi~nce quite sufficient to rouse Mrs. 'Moriarty, on
public provocation, to a due exhibition of her
powers. O'Connell commenced the attack:-

"What's the price of this walking-stick, Mrs.
What's-vour-Name'"

II}Iorlarty, sir, is my name, :nd a good one it is;
and what have you to say agen itT and one-and-
sixpence's the pric.eof the stick. Troth, it'a chpe
lIS dirt-so it is."

I' One-and-sixpenc.efor a walking-stic~' whew I
why, you are know no better than an impostor, to
uk eighteen, pence for what oost you twopence."

"Twopence, your grandmother!" replied Mia.

'.

"
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Biddy: '''do you mane to say that it's chating the
people I amT-impostor, indeed!"

"Aye, impostor; aud it's that I cull you to your
teeth," rejoined O'Connell.

(l Come cut your stick, you cantankerous jacka-
napes."

"Keep a civil tongue in your head, you old
-diagonal," cried O'Connell, calmly.

tt Stop your jaw, you pug-nosed badger, or l)y
this and that," cried Mrs. Moriarty, "I'll make you
go quicker nor you came."

"Don't be in a passion, my' old radius-angl}l
will only wrinkle your beauty."
. ttBy the hokey, if you say another word of

impudence I'll tan your dirty hide, you bastely
common scrub; and sorry I'd be to soil my fists
upon .,'our carrasc." 41'"

"Whew! boys, what a pa...~onold Biddy is in;
I protest, as I'm a gentleman--"

"Jint leman! jintlcman! the likes of you a jir.t1e-
man I Wisha, by gor, that bangs Bnnagher.
Why, you potato-faced pippin-sneczcr, when did a
Madagascar monkey like you pick enough 01

. common Christiam 4acen~ to hide your Kerty.... 'p

.

I
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O'CONNELL.

"Easy, now~easy, now," cried O'Connell, with
imperturbable good humor, "don't choke your-
self with fine language, you old whiskey-rrinkin~
parallelogram."

"What's that you call me, you murderin'
villianY" roare~ Mrs. -Moriarty, stung to fury.

"I call you," answered O'Connell, "a par-
allelogram; and a Dublin judge and jury will say
that it's no libel to call you so!"

"Oh, tare-an-ouns! oh, holy Biddy! that on
honest woman like me should be Called a parry-
bellygrum to her fac~. I'm none of your parry-
bellygrums, you rascally gallowsbird; you
cowardly, sneaking, plate-liekin' bliggard !"

"OL, not you, indeed!" retorted O'Connell;
"why, I suppose you'll deny that you keep a
hypothenuse in your house."

"It's a lie for you, you dirty robber, I never had
BUch~ thing in my house, you swindling thief."

"'Vhy, sure y'Jur neigL.uors all know very wen
that yon aeep not only a hypothenuse, hut thai
you have two diameters looked up in your garret,
and that yon go out to walk with them every
Sumlay, you heartless old hepfago-n."

"Oh, hear that, ya saints in glory I Oh, there'll
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bad language from a fellow that wants to pass fot
a jintleman. May the divil flyaway with you,
. ou wcher from :Munster, and make celery-sauce
of your rotten limbs, you mealy-moutheu tub 01
guts."

U Ah, you can't deny the charge, you miaerable
submultiple of it duplicate ratio."

"Go, riDi~eyour mouth in the Liffey, you nasty
tickle pitcher; after all the bad words you speak,
it ought to be filthier than your face, you dirty
chicken of Beelz~bub!'

" Rinse your own mouth, you wicked-minded old
f)QlYUfm-to the deuce I pitch you, you blustering
.itltefSl,'Ction of a stinking superficies I"

"You saucy tinker's apprentice, if you don't
cease your jaw, I'll--" But here she gasped for
breath, unable to hawk up any more words; for the
Iast volley of O'Connell had nearly knocked the
wind out of her.

" While I lui.ve a tongue I'll abuse yon, you
most inimitable periphery. Look at her, b(lY~!
there sbe......stands-a convicted perpend~llar in
pettiooata. There's contamination in her ClrCU';I!.

(erence, and she trembles with guilt down to the
~ of her corolla.riu. Ah! _yorba round

""
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out, you rectiZineal antecedent, and equiangular
old hag! 'Tis with you the devil will flyaway,
you porter-swiping similitude of the bisection of a
vortex I"

Overwhelmed ,dth this torrent Gf language,
Mrs. !Ioriarty was silenoed. Catohing up 8

sauoepan, she was aiming at O'Connell's head,
when he very prudently made a timely retreat.

"You have won the wager, O'Connell-here's
your bet," oried the gentleman who proposed the
contest.

O'Connell knew well the use of sound in the
vituperation, and having to deal with an ignorant
scold, determined to overcome her,in volubility, by
using all the sesquipedalia verba which ocour in
Euclid. With these, and a. few significant
epithets, and a scoffing, impudent demeanor, he
had for once imposed silence on Biddy Moriarty.

O'CONNELL AND A BILKING CLIENT.
He used to lodlre. when at Cork, at a stationer's

of the name of O'Hara, in Patrick-street, one of
the principal thoroughfares of the city. There,
during the Assizes, there was always a crowd be-
fore his door, hunging under his windows, anxiOlll

.1
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to get a peep at the Counsellor. Whenever h6
made his appearance there was always a hearty
cheer. On on.o occa8iOli,an old friend of his,
whohad once belonged to the bar, !Ir. ~--, a
memberof it most respectable family, called on
O'Connell during the A!l8izes,to pay him a
friendly visit. He found O'Connell engaged
1\ith a. shrewd-looking farmer, who was consult-
ing him on a knotty case. Heartily glaq to see-
his old friend, O'Connell sprang forward, saying,
"~Iy dear K--, I'm delighted to see you."
The farmer,seeing the visitor come in, cunningly
took the opportunity of sneaking away. He had
got what he wanted-the opinion; but O'Conm-ll
had not got what he wanted-the fee. O'Connell
at once followed the farmer,who had got the
start by a flight of stairs. The rustic qnickened
his pace when he found that tb"ecounsellorwas in
chase. O'Connell saw that he could not catch
the runaway client, who was now on the flight
leading into the hall. He leant over the ban-
nister,and made a grasp at the fanner's coIl:"",
but, instead of the collar,he caught the rustic's
wig,which came away in. his hand. O'Connell
gave a shout .j{ laughter, aDd, quick as thought,
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jumped in high spirits back to his room.
" II urrah ! see, K--, I've got the fllSCal'S ",ig."
Up WPlltthe willdow-

" ~'hree cheers for the counsellor !-Long life
to your honor. Arrah ! isn't he the man of the
people."

" Ah! boys," .said O'Connell, with glee, "look
lere what I've got for you! Here's the wig of a

.rascal that has just bilked me of a fee."
Shouts of laughter rent the air, as the wig WIlE

pitched out, to undergo a rapid process of radical
reform at the hands of the mob. As the wigless
farmer made his appearance, he was received with
groans pf derision, and was glad enough to escape
with unbroken bones.

SOW-WEST AND THE WIGS.
The following humorous scene took place in

the Court.house, Green-street, Dublin:
l'he city of Dublin was often cvntested by

:Mr. John B. Wellt-a conservative barrister of
no ordinary talents, whose early end caused much
regret. That gentleman- was very heavy and
clumsy in' appearan~, and moved very' awk-
wardly. I.ord Plunket. humorously called him

•

..

-t-----------------l-
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Sow-West, a name that adhered to him most
tenaciously. O'Connell was opposed to West OD

three or four different occasions. It is remark
able that the opening scenes at the Dublin eleo
tions are conducted with far more decorum than
similar S<'.enesill other parts of Ireland. All the
masses sie not admitted indiscriminately to the
Court where the hustings are placed-the People
are admitted by tickets, half of which are allotted
to each rival party. It is the interest of both par-
ties to keep order, and the candidates and their
friends are therefore heard with tolerable faimesb
On the first day of a Dublin election, the most

I

elOquent members of either party Gomeforward to
uphold their favorite principles.

On the occasion referred to, O'Connell, in ad-
dressing the people, referred to the appearance of
Sow-West, whom he humorously quizzed upon the
beauty of his appearance.

In reply Mr West said, "Ah, my mends! it's
all very well for Mr O'Connell t.o attack me upon
my appearance j but I can tell yon, if you saw Mr
O'Connell without his wig, he does not present a
face which is mnch to boast of."

To tbeBUrprille of the spectators, DO less tbaD.

, ,
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t

•

af Mr. West himself, O'Oonnell walked acr0l!s,
pulled off his wig, stood close by W cst, and cried
out-" There, now, which of us is tLe better-look.
ing-my wig is off."

This sally of practical humor was received
with bursts of laughter and cheering. O'Connell
look~d.-admJrably, exhibiting a skull which, for
volume an<!development, was not to be surpaSsed."

ELECTION AND RAILWAY DINNERS.
O'ConMll'FO~normous appetite often excited

surprise. He ate a prodigious quantity, even for
a man of such large frame. At one of the Irish
elections, he was greatly annoyed at his candidate
being unseated for a few months, by the blunder-
ing decision of the assessor. On the day when
the election termillated, O'Oonnell was engaged
to dine -;vitha Roman Oatholic priest, ;vho piqned
himself not a little on the honor of 6ntertaining
the Liberator. 'l'hecompany assembled at the.
appointed hour, much dispirited at the adverse
turn which the election had taken at the lasl
moment. O'Connell himself was particularly
~,an.lchafed with ill-temper at the blunder
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of the a$essor, who would not even listen to hi!.'
nrgumcnts.

Dinner came on, and a turkey-pout smoked
before the hospitaLle clergyman. " 1I1r.O'Con-
nell, what paIt of the fowl shall I help you to 7"
cried the reverend host, with an air of empresse.
ment.

His. ears were electrified by O'Connell's reo
joinder - " Oh! hang it, cut it through the
'Iliddle, and give me half tlIe bird!"

For an orator of a style so copious and diffuse,
it was singular how admirably laconic he could
become when he chose. During dinner, while
occupied '\lith the viands, he would express himself
with the terseness and condensation of 'racitus.

A railway company once gave a complimentary
dinner at Kingstown, and O'Connell, who had
supported the Bill in the .Ho~ of Cammons,
W88 invited. The sea breeze on the Kingsto ....m
pier sharpene(l his appetite. He had aheady
partaken hC8.1.tilyof the second course, when one
of the (lirectors, seeing O'Connell's plate nearly
empty, asked-" Pray, sir, wha,t will you be _
belped to f1extl"

Hastily glancing at the dishes still u.ntasted,

- •
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O'Connell, with a full m~uth, answered-CI Muttou
-well done--and much of it."

SCENE AT KILLINEY.
O'Connell was a capital actor, ann his dramatic

delivery of a common remark was often highly
impressive. Many years since, he went down to
Kingstown, near Dublin, with a party, to visit a
queen's ship-of-war, which was then riding in the
bay.

After having seell it, O'Connell proposed a
walk to the top of KiIIiney Hill. Breaking from
the rest of his party, he ascended to the highest
point of the hill, in company with a young and
real hisb patriot, whose character was brimful of
national enthll&iasm. '1'he day was fine, and the
view from the summit of the hill burst glorioul.ily
upvn the sight. The beautliul bay of Dublin,
like a. vast sheet of crystal, was at their feet.
The old city of Dublin stretched away t~ the west,
and to the north was the old promontory of Howth,
jutting forth into the sea. To the south were the
Dublin and Wickl~w mountains, e~closing the
lo\-d.r vale of Shanganah, rising picturel'<}uely
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~ninst the horizon. The i1cene was beautifu..
with all the varieties of sunlight and shadow.

O'Oonnell enjoyed it with nearly as much rap.
turea.s his youthful and ardent companion, who
bri,ke forth_II It is all lreland-oh! how beauti.
ful! Thank God, we see nuthing Engfuh here.
Everything we see is Irish!"

His rapture was int(Jrruptedby O'Connell, gently
laying his hand on his shoulder, and pointing to
the ship-of-war at anchur, as he exclaimed-ll..4.
8jJCck qf the British power! "

Thl' thought was electric. That speck, signi-
ficantly pointed out by O'Oonnell, suggested the
whole painful history of his fatherland to the
memory of the ardent young Irishman.

AN INSOLENT JUDGE.
The judgll8 themselves often came in for a sbate

ue his animadversions, when he deemed their
)t.dici&l or other conduct deserved public OOll8lll'ej

llJ1d when be pleaded as an advocate before them,
their resentment betrayed itself. Singular to say,
b:& Jll1"-otiw Wall never injuriously affected by hie
boldu_olllAlide. Other men bavesuffered vitally
Crum \he pulitical or ~D8l holltility of jlldgel
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-Curran was one of them. But O'CoLiell beat
down the most formidable hatred, and compelled,
by the sheer .force of legal and intellf'Ctw I power,
the bitterest and most obstinate personal mucor
io give way. He compelled pompous, despotic,
and hostile judges to yield. He could nut be
awed. If they were haughty, he was proud. If
they \vere malevolent, he was cuttingly sarcastic.

It happened that he w~ by at an argument in
une of the courts of Dublin, in the course of
which a young Kerry attomey was called upon
by the opposing counsel, either to admit a state-
ment as evidence, or to hand in some docmnents
he could legally detain. O'Connell was not
specially engaged. The discussion arose on a
new trial motion-the issue -to go down to the

• Assizes. He did not interfere until tho demand..was made on the attorney, but he then stood up
and told him to make no admission.

He was about to reSillDe his seat, when the
;udge, Baron M'Cleland, said, with a peculiar
emphasis, "Mr. O'Connell, have you a ~f in
this case'"

"No, my lord, I have not; but! tDillhave ODe,

WheD the case goes down to the .AIsizes."
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" When I," rejoined the judge, throwing him.
self back with an air of lofty scorn, ((was at tht
bar, it was not my hil.bit to anticipate briefs."

"When you were at the bar," retorted O'COll
nell, " I ne.er chose you for a model; and now
tliat you are on the Benqh, 1shall not submit to
your dictation." Leaving his lordship to digest
the retort, he took the attorney by the aret, and
walked him out of Court. In this way he dealt
with hostile judges.

A WITNESS CAJOLED.
O'Connell knew 80 intimately the habits and

character of the humbler class1 that he was able,
by cajolery or intimidation, to coerce them, when
on the table, into troth-telling. He Wll8 once
examining a witness, whose inebiiety, at the time
to which the evidence'referred, it was'essential to
his client's case to prove. He quickly discovered
the man's character. He Wll8 a fell~w who may
Ire discri~ as tI half foolish with roguery."

': Well, Darhy," said the Counilellor, tAking
lHll1 on the' cross-examination, "you told the
....hole tmth to that gentleman'" pointing to th(t
cc;<mi.olllwho had just exaririned the witn...
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"

•. Yes, yuur honor, Counsellor O'Connell"
" How, do you know my name' 77

II Ah, sure everyone knows our own patltriot."
" Well, you are a good-humored, honest fellow

Now, tell me, Darby, did you take a drop of any-
thing that day f"

" Why, your honor, I took my phare of a pint
of spirits."

" Your share of it j now by virtue of your oath,
was not yom share of it all but the p(J'lctcr 1 "

"Why, then, dear knuws, that's true for you,
• 77

S1l'.

'1'he Court was convulsed at both question and
answer. It soon came .out that the man was'..
drunk, and was not, therefore, a competent witneBi.
Thus O'Connell won the case for his client.

HIS DUEL WITH CAPTAIN D'ESTERRE.
When O'Cunnell found the Government deter-

mined to strain the ConVt'DtionAct to the utmost.
and 'not permit the existence of any -delegated
cmnmittee fur the management of Catholic affaiIT,
lie issued'circularo toa number of gentlemen to
meet him, as individuals, in Capel-£treet .. 1!'rom
that circular aruse the Catholic Association.

....

-
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It was at one of the early meetings of this bo,lJ'
tllfit he caned the municipal functionaries :JI
Dul)lin, " a h('ggarl y Corporation." He had become
n~:ee.1ingly obnoxious to the Orange party. He
\Vas 1<11 object of intense hatred within the pre-
cincts of the Castle. '1'0 get lid of such a man
would he an invaluable service,. The insult he
had put on the immaculate and wealthy Corpora-
tion, offeredtooinviting' an opportunity to be passed
over.. A champion of Ascendancy apI.eared in
tbp.person of Captain D'EstelTe.

On Ule 1st of :Fehrnary, 1815, nearly eleven
days after the insult was received, and eight days
after explanation was demanded and refused, this
misled gentleman was advised to send a. message.
He addressed a letter in the following words :-

"Sir-Can';ck's Paper, of the 23rd instant, in
its Report of the Debates of a Meeting of the
Cathulic Gentlemen, on the subject of a Petition,
state$ th&\yon applied the appellation of Beggarl"

. to the Corporation of this City, callitlfl it a beggarlll
Corporation; and, therefore, as a member of that
body, and feeling how painful BOOh is, I beg leave
tD inquire wheth~ you teally WleCl or expressed
JOIIIMlf ill IRlOh laDguap.
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., 1 fcel th!l Clorejustified in calling on you Oil

this occasion, as such language was not warranted
or provuked by any thing on the part of the Cor-
VOlat!on; neither was it consistent with the sub-
ject of your Debate, or the deportment of the
other Catholic gentlemen, who were present;
and, though I' view it 80 inconsistent in every
respect, I am in hopes the Editor is under error,
not you.

"I have further to request your reply in the
course of the evening-and remain, Sir, y()~t
obedient servant,

"J. N..D'EsTERRE,
" 11 Bachelors-walk, 26th Jan. 1815.

"To ~ounsellor O'Connell, :Henion-square."

"Sir-In reply to your letter of yesterday, and
without either admitting or disclaiming the
expression respecting the Corporation of Dublin,
in the print to which you allude, I deem it right
to inform you, that,' from the calumnious tIlBDDet

in which the religion and character of the
Catholics of Ireland are treatecI"in that body, DO

terms attributed to me, however reproachful, caD

exceed the contemptuous fCC'liDga1I entertain 1M.
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that body in its corporate capacity-.'\lthough,
uoubtless, it contains lnany valuable persons,
'A"hoseconduct, as individuals (I 14ment), must
necessarily be confounded in the acts of the
general body..

"I have only to add, tllat tllis Letter mus'
close our Om-espondfrnce on tllis subject.---"-I am,
&c., &c.,

/I DANIEL O'COmffiLL.
" ~Ierrion-square, January 27, 1815.

"To J. N. D'Esterre. Esq.,
11 Bachelors-walk, Dublin."

Mr. D'Esterre was advised to persist in the
correspondence, and addressed another letter (but
directed in. a different hand-writing), to Mr.
O'Connell .. It was returned to him by Mr.
James O'Connell, inclosed in a letter couched in .
the followingterms:-

U, Sir-From the ~or of your letter of yesterday,
my brother did not expect that your next

. communication would have heen made in writi7l9.
Uo directed me to open his letters in his absence ;
JOur last letter, bearing a different address from
dle former one, was opened by me; hut UpoD

perceiving the name, subecribed, I ba.e decUned
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to read it i and by his directions I return it to you
inclosed, and unread.-I am, sir, ~'our obedien~
servant,

It JAMES O'CONNELL.

It lIerriun-square, Friday Evening.
"'1'0 J. N. D'Esterre, Esq., •

11 Bachelor's-walk.
After a number of insulting letters from

D'Esterre, his long-cxpccted hostile message
arrived. ,

l\Iajor l\f'Namara, of Doolen, having been
commmissioned'by O'Connell, proceeded to Sir
Edward Stanley, who acted as the friend of
D'Esten-e, to arrange the meeting. The hour
appohited was three o'clock on \Vednesday i the
place, Bishop's Court Demesne, Lord Ponso~by's
seat, in the county Kildare, thirteen miles distant
from Dublin.

Itwas propt'Sedby him that the modeof fighting
should be after the following fashion :-That both
should be handed a brace of pistols i reserve their
shots until the signal, and then fire when they
pleased i advandngor retiring after each shot, as
they thought proper. Major M'Namara would
Aot aasent to this mode of fightiug, witholl& firIIt

.......t--------------.-. -----T-
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oommlting O'Connell and his friends. O'COUllt'J]
at once directed him to accept the terms. MajuJ
M:Namal'a then returned to Sir Edward Stanley,
and finally' an-anged the meeting. The partiel!
proceedl'd to take their ground, and were handed
a brace of pistols each. The signal was given.
Both reserved their fire for ilome moments.
D'Esterre first changed bis position, moving a
pace. towards the left hand, and then stepped
towards O'ConnelL His object was to indnce him
to fire, more or less, at random. He lifted his
pistol, as if about to fire. O'Connell instantly
presented, pulled the trigger, and the -unfortunate
man fell.

In close attendance on O'Connell, at the
ground, were Major ~I'Namara, Nicholas Pm'cell
.O'Gonnan, and R.ichard Nugent 'Bennett, as.
IleCOndsand friends j for all may ~ said to have
acted in the douille capacity.

It was re}lQrted in Dublin that, O'Connell WD8

Ibotj and a party of ~aoons were despatched
from Dub~t for the protection of D'Estcrrc. On
t.1aeir1l'&ytheo$cer by whom they were commanded
DIe&, 011itareturo; theearriagecontainiDgO'Conncll
... IUs brotIaer. The otIicer called 011 the. po&

.~..~
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tilion to stop; wherenpon Mr. James O'Connell
pulled down the ",indow. Tho officer,addressing
him, asked if they had been present at the duel,

. to which he replied in the affirmative. The officer
then said, "Is it true Mr. O'Connell has been
shot Y" :Mr.James O'Connell replied, "No; the
reverse is the fact; 1\11'.D'Estenc Imsunfortunate-
ly fallen." The announcement had a visible efleet
upon the military; they were not prepared for the
intelligence; and something like consternation
was exhibited. The caniage was allowed to
proceed, the military party being evidently ~ot
aware who were its occupants.

When D'Esten-e fell the spectators present
could not refrain from giving cxprc,-sion to their
excited feelingt;; they actually shouted; and a
young collegian who was present, and who
became a Protestant clergyman, was so c3.l1;ed
away by the general feeling, as to fling np his hat
in the air, and shuut, " Hun-a for O'Connell! "

Vcry different was the conduct of the three
occuI""ntsof O'Connell's e&.."liage.They displayed
no exultation The moment D'Esterre fell they
went off; and though the place of meeting WliS

near Naas, they were close to Dublin before a
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~illgle \V(,rowas exchanged between thllm. A\
last O'Connell broke the silence, saying, "I fear
he is dead, he fell so suddenly. Where do you
think IJCwas hit ~" "In the head, I think ," said"
his medical friend.• "That cannot be-I aimed
low i the ball must have entered noar the thigh."
This will be considered a remarkable observatlOn
wben, as was subseqllentIy found, t4e wound was
inflicted in the part mentioned by O'Connell.
Being one of the surest shots that ever fired a
pistol, he could lluve hit his antagonist where he
pleased. But. his object ,~as .merely, in self.
defence, to wound Min in no mortal plllt, and be
aimed low with that intention.

The excitement in Dublin, when ~he-result was
known, cannot be described i and, indeed, is
scarcely credited by tbose who were not then in
tbe metropolis.. Over seven hundred gentlemen

.left tlreir cards at O'Oonnell'sthe day after the
OOCUlTence.

Great commil!eration was felt for D'Ester:ro's
family, but it was considered tbat he bimseltlost
biB lite foolisbly. It may be Added that he was
an ot1ieer in the navy, and an eccentric character.
He at ODe time played oft" ra.tl:ler a serious joke
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opon Ilis friends, WllO resided near Cork. He
wrot(, to them from aboard that he was sentenced
to bc Illmged for mutiny, and impl,ored (,f them
~onse every interest to save him. Lord Shannon
interested himself in the affuir, and the greatest
trouble was taken to obtain a pardon. But it
tumed out to be a hoax practised by D'Esterre,
when under the influence of the Jolly God.
Knowing his character, many even of opposite
politics, notwithstanding the pmty spirit that then
prevailed, regretted the issue the unfortunate man
provoked. •

O'CONNELL AND SECRETARY
GOULBURN.

:Ur. Goulbul'Il, while Secretary for Ireland,
visiteelJiillamey, when O'Connell (then on circnit)
happellEd to be 'tIJCrf'. Both stopped at Finn's
Dotel, ~nd chanced to 5<:'tbedrooms opeLing oft'
tIle sam" con-idor. 'l'beem'ly llahits {,f O'Oom.ell
made hiill be up at cock-crow. Findi~ the hall.
door 10(\ed, and so being hindered from walking
out.side,\e commenced walking np and down the
corridor To pass the time, he repeated aloud

.

•
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lll'lll~ uf Moore's poetry, and had just uttered the
line&-

" We tread the laud that bore UB,
The green flag flnttel's o'el'8 liB,
The friendB we'\"e tried are by our Bi.Ie--

At this moment Goulburn popped his nightcapped
head out, to see what was the matter. O'Connell
instantly pointed his finger at him, and finished
the verse-

Aud the foe we hate before u& l"

In went Goulburn's head in the greatest hurry.

ENTRAPPING A WI'I'NESS.
An illustration of his dexterity in compassing

'an unfortunat.e culprit's acquittal may be here
narrated.

He was employed in defending a prisoner who
was tried for a murder committed in the viciuity
of Cork. The principal witneSs swure strongly
against the prisoner-oile corroborative circum.
stanee was, that the plisoners hat was founu hear
the place 'where tbe murder took place. 'l'he
witn~ swore positivel)' the hat produced was the

... ne found, and that it belonged to the prisoner,
ft_ name was JanI8S.'

" By 'rirtue of YOllt oath, are you positive that
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this is the same hat Y" "Yes." "Did you examine
it carefully before you swore in your informations
that it was the prisoner's T" Yes." ••Now, let
me see," said O'Connell, and he took up the hat,
!loDdbehran c.'weiully to examine tbe inside. HE
then spelled aloud the name J ames--slowly, thus:
-" J-a-m--e--s." "Now, do you mean those
words were in the hat when you found it f " " I
do." "Did you see them there." "I did."
"This is the same hat 1" "It is." "Now, my
Lord," said O'Connell, holding up the bat to tho
Bench, " there is an end to the case-there is nu
liallie whatever inscribed in the hat." The result
was instant aclluittal.

GAINING OVER A JURY,
At a Cork Assizes, muny years ago, he was

employed in an action of damages, for diverting
a. stream from its regular channel, 01' dh'crting so
much of it as inflicted injlU'yon some party who
previouSly benefited by its abundance. The
injury was offered by a nobleman, and his
attomey, on whose ad,oice the proceeding was
I\Ilo]1ted,was "a man" of corpulent proportions,
wil.h a face bearing the ruddy gl,/w of rude

.", '
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health, but, flushed in a crowded court, assumed
momentarily, a color like that impmted by
intemperance. He really was a most temperate
man.

O'Connell dwelt on the damagebis client bad
sustained by the unjust usurpation. '1'1e stream
should have been permitted to follow its old and
natural course. There was neither law nor
justice in turning it llside from his client's fields.
He had a right to all its copiousness, and the
other party should have allowed him full enjoy-
ment. In place of that, the latter monopolized
the water-he diminisllCdit. Itbecame every day
smal! by degrees and beautifully less. "There is
not now," he said, " gentlemen of the jury, a tenth
of the ordinary quantity. '1'be stream is running
dry-and so low is it, llnd SO little of it is there,

. that," continned he,' turning to the rubicund
attorney, and naming him, "there isn't enough in
it to make grogfor Fogarty."

. A mar of laughter followed, and it was not
&topped by the in~ rosiness and embarrass-
IJlent of .the gentleman who became the victim. of
the Itlamed.adv~s humorous.allusion. The
tIlCt iD'thia 88lly was, in ~voring to create an

. ,



ill1pre,;,;ivn01, the jury that his poor client was
!;acrificedby the han;h conduct of a grog-drink.ing
attorney, and thus create prejudice against the
plaintifFs case. Thus did O'Connell gain the
hearts of Idsh jmies i and thus did he, indulging
his own natural humor, on the public platform,
gain the affections of his conntrymen.

PADDY AND THE PARSON.
In June, 1832, O'Connell addressed a meeting

of the Political Union of the London working
classes. In his address, he humorously and
graphically describes the system of passIve resist.
ance then adopted against the payment of Tithes,
in the following amu~ing dialogue between }'addy
and tho parson :---

" And how does Paddy act' Does he disobey
the laws' No. 'Paddy,' suys the parson, ')'OU

owe me .£1 17s. Gd.' 'And what may it be for,
YOill Riverence" says Pat (laughter). 'l'ithes I
Padtly.' ' Arrah! thin I suppose your .Riverence
gave some value fornint I was born; for divil a
bit I eyer seen since (roars.of langhter). But
YOllr Riverence, I suppose, bas law fOf ~t' Blesa
the law! your honor, and sure an I wouldn't be

L-
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after going to disobey it j but plaae Y01U" Rivelcnce,
I havc no money' (great laughter). '.Ah, Pat,
but you've a cow there. 'Yes, your Itiverence,
that's the oow that gives food to Norry anu the
fourteen childer.' , Well, Paddy, then I mUlit
distrain that cow.' 'If your honor has law for it,
to be sure you will! Well, what doei Paddy do'
He stamps the word 'Tithes' upon her side, and
the parson can't find a soul to take the cow. So
he gets a regiment and a half, by way of bIOkers
(much laughter)-fourteen or fifteen companies,
with those amiable young gentlemen, their officers,.
at their head, who march seventeen or eighteen
rr.aes across the Bog of .Allen to take his cow i
they bring the cow to Carlow j when they ge~
there, they find a great cro~d Msembled; the
pw.'l\lOnrobs his hands with glee. 'Plenty 01
customers for the cow,' quoth he to himself. The
cow is put np at .£2-no bidder; .£l-no bidder;
l~.-6d.-ljd. (cheers). Not a soul will
bid, and back goes the cow to Norry add the
fomteeb childer {contin~ cheers)."

A llAR'l'IAL JUDGE.
lao.t uUrth and ~ wit ....
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failed him; and he kept the bar and listening
Ily-standers in constant hi'larity. He made an
excellent hit during the trial of Si.r George
Bingham, for assault, during the tithe agitatiol\.
The Geneml's Aide-de-Camp, Captain Berner..,
of the Royal ~:tillery, was under examination.
A juuior counsef asked the witness, "What is the
meaning of the military phrase, 'lide him down Y'"

" Do you think" interposed O'Connell, " weare
here to get an eXRlanatiob of plain English from
an English Aide-de-Camp, with his tongue in
holiday dressY" then turning to the \\itne88,he said,
" You belong to the Artillery and nnderstand
horse language Y "-" Yos." Mr. Justice ~Ioore,
who tried the case, here ob8erved-' I ought
to Imderstand -it, Mr. O'Connell, for I was a
long while Captain of cavalry." "Y os you were,
my lord," replied O'Connell, "and I recollect you
a long time a Sergeant, too." 'I'Jlis rt.'ady sally
oaused a burst of laughter throughout the whole
court. .

RETENTIVE AIE~IORY.
A.t Darrynane, he was sitting one mornillg,

lUlroullded by .COUDtry people, SlJme ukiDg hI.

•
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ndvicl', Sl,me his assistance, others making their
grievances known. Amongst the rest WiiJ a
farmcr rather advanced ill life, a swaggering sort
or fellow, who was desirous to carry his point by
illll'ressing tbe Liberator with the idea of his
peculinr honesty and respectahility. He W~

anxious that O'Connell should {[ecide a matter h.
dispute between him and a neighboring farmer
who, he \\;shed to insinuate, was not as good as
he ought to be. " For my ]wi, I, at least, can
boast that neither I nor mine were ever brought
before a .fIloge or sent to jail, however it was
wIlh others."

" Stop, stop, my fine fellow," cried the Liber-
ator-" Let me see," pausing a moment. " Let
me 8ee; it is now just twenty-live years ago, last
AIl;U$t, that I m~'selr saved you frum transporta-
tion, aml had yon diolCbargt'd from the dock.!'

The man wns thuuderstruck; he thought such
• matter could not be n,'t:uned in the great man'.
mind. He shrunk away, munnnring dUlt he
tbouJd get justice eL;e\\'bere, and never llppearod
WOIe UleLi.berator after,,""-
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A POLITICAL HURRAH AT A

FUNERAL.
Ascending the mountain road betwcfln Dublin

8U.j Glcncullen, in company with an English
Criend, O'Connell was met by a funeral. 'I'he
mourners 800n recognized him, and immediately
broke into a vociferous hUlTahfor their political
favorite, much to the astonishment of the Sassen-
ach j who, accustomed to the solemn amI lngn
brious decorum of English funerals, was not pre-
pared for an outburst of Celtic enthusiasm npon..
snch an occasion. A remark being made on
the oddity of a political hUl1'llhat a funeral, it
was replied that the corpse would have doubtless
cheered lustily too, if he could.

REFUSAL OF OFFICE.
In 1838, on the morning when O'Connell

received from the Government the offer to be
appointed Lord Chief Baron, he walked over to
the window, sa,ring : •

If This is very kind-very kind, indeod I-but
I haven't the least notion of taking the oll'er
Ireland could nut spare me now; not but that, tI
.. c:oe.ld, I don't at all ~1 that the o&e woald

•

~t---_.........._-_....._----_....._.....-- ....-
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bave great attractionr for me. Let me 8('e, 1l0\~

-there would not be more than about eight
days' dutJ in the year; I would take a country
house near Dublin, and walk into town; and
during the intervals of judicial labor, I'd go to
Derrynane. I should be idle in the early part
of April, just when the jack. hares leave the most
splendid tra~ upon the mountains. In fact, I
should enjoy the office exceedingly npon every
aocount, if I could but accept it consistently with
the inierests of Ireland-BuT I CANNOT."

•
A JHST AKEN FRENCHMAN.

When travelling in France, dunw tbe time of
his 8Ojo~ at St. Orner's, O'Connell encountered
a very talka.tive Frenchman: who incessantly
J'Ouredforth the most bitter tirades against Eng-
,land. O'Connell listened in silence; and the
Frenchman, surplised at his indiJrerence, at last
exclaimed,- .

"Do you hear, do yon understa.i.d what 1 am
.. ying, sir'" •

" Yee,.1 hear you, I. comprehend you per
feelly.-

••Yet you .. not tI88IlI. aDII7'.
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"Not in the least."
" How can you so titmely bear the censures I

pronounce against your country'"
"Sir, England ill not my country. CeDllU1'6

her as much as you please, yon cannot offend me,
I am an Irishman, and my countrymen have as
little reason to love England as. yours have,
perhaps less."

EPISTOLARY BORES.
The number of letters reoeived by O'Connell

upon trivial subjects was sufficient to try his
patience, as the following will show:-

A letter once arrived from New York, whioh,
on opening, he found to contain a minute descrip-
tion of a Queen Anne's farthing recently found
by the writer, with a modest re.quest that "Ire-
land's Liberator" might negotiate the sq.le of the
said farthing in London; where, as many intelli-
gent persons had assured him, he might make
his fortune by it.

Another modest correspondent was one Peter
Waldron, also of New York, whose epistle mn
thus :-" Sir, I have discovered an old paper, by
which I find that my grandfather, Peter W~Uon,

•

•
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len Dublin al)Qut the year 1730. You will very
much oblige me by instituting an immediate
inf}uirywhu the said Peter Waldron was j wJlCther
he possessed any property in Dublin or elsewhere,
and to what amollnt j and in case that he did, you
'will confer a particular favor on me by taking
immediate steps to recover it, and if successful,
forwarding the amount to me at New York,"

At another time So Pl'Otestant clergyman \\rote
to applise him that he and his family were all in
pmyer for his conversion to the Protestant re-
ligion; and that the Wiiter was anxious to
engage in controversy with so distinguished an
antagonist.

The letters \\ith which he was persecuted,
soliciting patronage, were innumerahle. "Every-
body writes ttl me about everything;" said he,
"and the applicants for places, without a single
exccptioll, tell me that one word of mine will
infallibly get them what they want. One u:oJ'd!
Oh.,how sick I am of that lOne word!' "

Some of bis rnral correspondents entert.:lincd
lIClc!.idcasof hill attributes. He said that" from
me or them he got a lettercommenciDg with
A.wfl1l Sid Jill'
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...It R. PEEL'S OPINION OF O'CONNELL.
Sir RoLert Peel is said to bave expressed his

high appreciation of O'Cunncll's parliamentary
abilities. While the Refurm Bill was uuder dis.
cussion, tbe speeches of its friends and foes were
one day canvasseol at'Lady Beauchamp's. On
O'Connell's name being mentioned, some critic
fastidiously said, " Oh, a bruguing Irish fellow!
who would listen to him 1 I always walk out

. of the House when he opens his lips." " Corne,
Peel," said Lurd \Vestmoreland, "let me hear
your opiniun." "1\ly' opinion candidly is," re-
plied Sir. Robert, "that if I wanted an efficient
and eloquentadvoclIte, I would readily give np
all the other. omtofS"of whom we have been
talking, provided I had with mo this same
'bro~'1.lil1gIrish fellow!"

At the Bishop of Watcrford's table, the
following anecdote was relatCd by O'Connell!

"1\ly grandmother had. twenty-two ehildien,
lIolulhlllf uf thew lived heY~)Ddthe 11.,"'6 of ninety.
Old Mr. O'Connell of Derrynane, pitched npon
an oak tree to make his. own coffin,. aDd men-
uoned his purpose to a ce.rreIlter. In the em.
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lng, tbe butler entered after dinner to say tbat
the carpenter wanted to speak with him. ' For
what" asked my uncle. 'To talk about your
honot's coffiu,' said the car.penter, putting his
bead inside the dopr over the .lmtler's shoulder.
I wanted to get the fellow onto hut my unde
Mid, 'Oh! let him in by all means.- -Well,
friend, what do you want to sa)' to me about my
ooffin" 'Onl.r, sir, that I'll saw up the o:U
tree that your honor \Val;speakillg of into se~('n.
fovt plank.' 'That '\'(lult! Le '\"astefnl,' ullswered
my .IDele; 'I never was uwre than six feet and
an inch in my vamps, the 1,est '!2:: ,wer I saw.'
'But your honur will strekh after death,' said
tbe carpenter. 'Xut cleven illdu:,s, I am sure,
you blockhead! But.1"n &Mc1, no doubt-
perhapt' a couple of inches or "". Well, make
my ooffin six feet t-ix, allli I'll \\'m-ant, that \\ ill
give me I\l(lID enough! ' "

.. 1 ~uber," ~d O'Culmell, "being oonnse
•• ~ (lQIDlui$\iunili Kel':-yagaiut-1 a llr
&----, aDtltu..¥iltg IlCCa.iioll III Itress him SOlliE'

,,- •.bat;. ill IllY lftlCt'ch"b •. jUDlIJ(,'tl up in the
IPIIUl, .... 1 uaM.led.", ':~ p:H......pnmd h]OI'libead ..
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(oaid to him, 'In the first place 1 have gut no
pllfl!eto be proud of~ and, secondly, if I be a
blockhead, it is betteJ for you, as I am cOUDsd
against you. However, just to save you "the
trouble of saying so again, I'll administer a
-'light rebuke' - whereupon. I whacked him
;;uundly ou the back \lith the president's cane.
Next day he !Sentme a challenge bl William
POll!SOIlUYof Cl'ottoc; but very shortly after, ho
I\"roteto me to state, tllat since he had challenged
me, he had discovered that my life Wal' inserted
in a very valuable lease of his. 'Under these
circumstances,' 11e continued, 'I cannot afford to
shoot you, unless, as a precautionary measure,
you first insure your We for my benefit. If you
do, then heigh for powder and hall! I'm your
man.' Now this seems so ludicrously absmd,
thAt it is. almost. incredible; yet it is literally
true .. S-- Was a very timid man; yet h.
{ought six due1f-in fact, he {ought them ..n ou'
of pure fear."
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